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BILL OF COMPLAINT

TO THE HONORABLE JUDGES OF THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FAIRFAX COUNTY:
Your complainants would respectfully show unto this
Honorable Court as follows:
1.

The complainant, LINK ASSOCIATES, is a limited

partnership organized under the laws of the State of Virginia.
Its general partners are Link Properties, a Virginia corporation,
and Redstone Development Corporation, a Delaware corporation.
2.

The complainant, BOULEVARD ASSOCIATES, is also a

Virginia limited partnership.

Its general partner is Redstone

Development Corporation, a Delaware corporation duly authorized
to transact business in Virginia.
3.

The defendant, JEFFERSON STANDARD LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY, is a foreign corporation which transacts
is amenable to
4.

proc~ss

busine~.s

and

in this State.

Link Properties, Inc. holds legal title as nominee

for Link Associates in a leasehold interest in real property
situated in Fairfax, Virginia, described in Exhibit "A 1' attached
hereto which is improved by commercial stores and other improvements and is known as "Loehmann's Plaza Section II".
5.

Boulevard Associates holds legal title to a lease-

hold interest in real property situated in Fairfax County, Virginia,
describe~

in Exhibit "B

11

improved by commercial stores and other

improvements and is known as nLoehmann's Plaza Section I".
6.

The defendant, Jefferson Standard Life Insurance

Company is the beneficiary under two deeds of trust securing permanent mortgage financing upon the leasehold interests in both
sections I and II of Loehmann's Plaza.

One of the conditions

imposed by defendant to the permanent loan financing was a sale
and lease-back of the land of Section I by Boulevard Associates
(Boulevard) to the defendant through a lease agreement executed
on February 24, 1969, and subsequently amended on December 12,
1969, May 25, 1971 and July 1, 1971.

Concurrently, Boulevard

entered into a permanent first leasehold mortgage with defendant
evidenced by a promissory note in the amount of $2,200,000 dated
February 24, 1969, initially bearing interest at the rate of seven
percent (7%} and secured by a deed of trust upon the leasehold
premises.
7.

On July 17, 1969, the complainant, Link Properties,

Inc., as general partner and nominee for Link Associates, hereinafter collectively referred to as "Link Associates", entered
into a financing arrangement with the defendant, providing for
financing upon "Phase Two" (Section II} of the Loehmann•s Shopping
Center.

This arrangement also called for a sale and lease-back

by Link Associates to Jefferson Standard of the Section II land
consisting of approximately 8.9 acres for $500,000 and a lease
back at an annual rental of $50,000 per year (rent computed at
the rate of ten per cent (10%} per annum), payable $4,466.67
monthly in advance.

The financing arrangement further provided,

inter alia, as follows:
a.

The arnount.of the permanent leasehold mort-

2

gage loan was to be $2,025,000 at 8 3/4% interest
during 27 years with monthly payments of $16,318
principal and interest.
b.

The loan was conditioned upon construction

of approximately 102,374 square feet of ground level
retail space plus 11,800 square feet of rentable
office space.
c.

Payment of a commitment fee in the amount of

$40,500.
d.

Payment to the defendant of additional ground

rent over and above the net rental of $50,000 per
year of an amount equal to 25% of the gross income
in excess of the base rental of $428,000.
e.

An option to purchase 49.9% interest in the

shopping center.

a.

It was the intention of the parties at the time

the said unusual financing arrangement was entered into that the
defendant would provide 100% financing for the cost of the improvements of Phase 2 of the Loehmann's Plaza Shopping Center.
9.

That a loan commitment was accepted by Link Associates

on August 1, 1969, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit

nc".

In addition, there was a tripartite agreement between Link

Associates, the construction lender, F.

w.

Berens Company and the

defendant granting to the defendant the exclusive right to purchase
or "take-out" the construction financing, the effect of which prevented Link Associates from being able to seek first trust permanent
financing from other sources for any reason whatsoever i~cluding
unexpected cost increases.
10.

During the construction of Phase 2 of the shopping

3

center,• the total area specified in the loan agreement was enlarged
from 114,000 to 142,000 square feet which in turn was the major
cause for the increase in the cost of the project from $2,200,000
to a total cost of $3,012,577.

This addition to the shopping

center substantially increased the base rental and correspondingly
increased the then operating cost.

See Letters of June 27, 1975

and April 9, 1971 which are attached as Exhibits 1 and 2.
11.

Due to the expansion in the size of the shopping

center, the concomittant rise in the cost thereof, as well as the
increase in operating expenses, Link Associates sought a revision
in the loan documents to comply with the financing arrangements
which would increase the amount of the mortgage to cover the
estimated total costs in conformity with the manifest intent of
the parties.

This request was summarily rejected by the defendant;

whereupon, the plaintiff, Link Associates, in view of the aforesaid
tripartite agreement preventing it from seeking permanent first
trust financing from a source other than defendant, was forced to
seek secondary financing at exorbitant rates and at considerable
losses and expenses to Link in the form of a second deed of trust
loan at 11% interest in the amount of $600,000 plus an option to
purchase one-half interest in the shopping center which· option was
later repurchased by Link at considerable cost4
12.

Including the aforesaid second trust financing,

Link Associates found it necessary to provide the following funds
in order to complete the construction:
Cash from borrowing
Investment by new
Limited Partners
Second Trust Loan Note

$ 75,000.00
100,000.00
600,000.00
$775,000.00

all of which, had the defendant lived up to the intent of the--'-i-.

. .

4

...

nancing arrangements, should have been funded through the permanent
leasehold mortgage.
13.

That the principal consideration to Link in granting

to the •defendant the right to participate in 25% of the percentage
rentals over and above the base rents as well as the sale and leaseback arrangement was founded upon the representations of the defendant and the understanding of the parties that the defendant would
be providing 100% financing, in lieu of the usual 75%, thereby justifying its right to participate in the profits from the center
over and above the base rentals.

The defendant's representations

that it would provide 100% financing, as aforesaid, were made with
the express purpose of inducing complainants to enter into the

sale and lease-back permanent financing, including the onerous
rental participation provisions; that said representations were
material and were relied upon by the complainants; that in violation of said representations the defendant refused to comply with
its obligation to provide all of the financing needed to complete
the project.
14.

Contrary to the manifest intent of the financing

arrangements, the defendant has asserted a claim to 25% of the
excess of the total of the percentage and base rent over $428,000.
This figure failed to take into account (a) the fact that there was
a substantial increase in base rent that was generated by the
28,000 square feet in additional construction, the cost of which
the defendant refused to fund, or (b) the related increased costs
resulting from operating, funding and taxes in excess of that projected by the parties, or (c) that while the arbitrary base rent
established by the defendant contemplated

in~reases

in gross rent,

5

it failed to take into consideration increases in expenses.

The

defendant knew full well that most of the leases provided for
Consumer Price Index ("C.P.I."} adjustments for the purpose of
partially offsetting the increase in expenses incurred by Link.
15.

That in order to obtain the secondary financing it

was necessary for Link Associates to obtain from the defendant
a release of the option to purchase one-half of the shopping
center~

In return for this release, the defendant exacted the

following changes in the permanent mortgage, ground lease financing.
a.

Loehmann's Plaza Section I:
(1)

Interest on permanent leasehold mortgage

was increased from 7-1/4% to 7-3/4% per annum.
(2)

The defendant insisted upon a 15% parti-

cipation in the percentage rentals over and above the base rent
of $380,000 in Section I.
b.

Loehmann's Plaza Section II:
- Interest on the permanent leasehold mortgages .

was increased from 8 3/4% to 9 1/4%
16.

Although the complainants have made repeated de-

mands upon the defendant since the financing arrangement was
made, both before and after the closing of the loan on May 28,
1971, for a reformation of the loan agreement and ground leases
of both Sections I and II of Loehmann's Plaza in order to conform
to the true intent of the parties as evidenced, for example, by
letters dated May 1, 1973 and June 27, 1975, which are attached
as Exhibits 3, and 1, the defendant has refused and still refuses to recast the ground leases, has refused to provide addi-

..- --- 6'

tiona! funding in order to comply with the intent of the loan
agreement, and with the exception of one instance in Loehmann's
Plaza Section I has refused to adjust the base rent from that
projected in the loan commitment to the actual base rent resulting from increases in the rentable space undertaken and construeted by complainants without the assistance of any financing by
the defendant, resulting in the grossly inequitable claim by the
defendant for a participation in increased base rental, as opposed
to percentage, in clear violation of the intent of the loan agreement which defendant breached by failing to provide 100% financing
as originally intended by the parties.
IN CONSIDERATION WHEREOF, your complainant prays that
·the Court may grant the following relief:
A.

That a decree be entered reforming the ground leases

of both Sections I and II of Loehmann's Plaza Shopping Center by
rescinding the percentage participations as unconscionable and
upon the ground of mutual mistake and inequitable conduct and/or
constructive fraud on the part of the defendant in that the manifest intent of the parties provided that, in exchange for 100%
financing, which was not fulfilled by Jefferson Standard, the
complainants acceded to the demand for the percentage· rental participation which participation is, under·the circumstances, inequitable; and
B.

That the Court may award damages to complainants for

the following costs and expenses resulting from the defendant's
constructive fraud and breach of contract.
(1)

The differential in amount paid for second
trust financing as compared to the rates
provided in the loan agreement.

(2)

Amount paid in order to repurchase the option
granted for the second trust noteholder.

7

(3)
C.

Additional interest expense incurred in second
trust financing.

Alternatively, that complainants be permitted to pay

off without penalty the balance due under defendant's first trust
loans in Section I and Section II and to terminate the sales
and leaseback device by repaying the purchase price thereof.
D.

That the Court may grant such further relief as

to equity may seem meet or the nature of complainants •· cause
require, together with cost of this suit.
AND IN DUTY BOUND, your complainant will ever pray,
etc.
LINK ASSOCIATES
By Counsel
LINK PROPERTIES, INC.
By Counsel
REDSTONE DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
By Counsel
BOULEVARD ASSOCIATES
By Counsel
BOOTHE, PRICHARD & DUDLEY
4085 University Drive
Fairfax, Virginia
22030
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A

LEGAL DESCHIPTION

BEING the land of Jefferson Standard Life Insurance Co1npany as describe(·
in a conveyance recorded an1?ng the L:md Records of Fairf~~ Coun.ly, Virgjnia
(Providence r.·ragistcrial District) in Deed Book 3141 at Page 62.:!; and being n1ore
particularly described as follows:
·
BEGI~"NING at an iron pin in the westerly line of Graham Road, State
Route No. 1720 (GO feet \vide}, sn.id iron pin lying at a corner common to said land of
Jefferson Standard Life Insurance Company and to the la..'ld of Snell Constructiop.
Co11>oralion (Deed Book 2488, Page 13) now kno\vn as l\Ionticello Gardens; thence
rtuu1ing ·with the line of division bet\veen .said lands,

. 1.) S 86 dcg. OG min. 09 sec. \V, 728.68 feet to an iron pipe; thence,
2.) N Ol deg. 45 min. 43 sec. \V, 8.50 feet to an iron pipe; thence,
3.) N 89 deg. 19 min. 02 sec. \V, 39.04 feet to an iron pipe; thence
.
\vith the line of division bet,veen the aforesaid land of Jefferson Standard Life
Insurance Co!npa..."ly and adjacent l.and of Jefferson St~da.rd Life Insurance Company
(Deed Book 3439, Page 645),
~unning

I

~

4.) N 01 deg. 45 min. 43 sec. W, 641.29 feet to an ironpl.pe; thence
running \vith the southerly right of way line of Arlington Boulevard, U.S. Route No. 50
(200 feet 'vide),

5 .) 539.67 feet along the aJ."C of a curve to the left having a radius of
5829.58 feet and a chord bearing N 86 deg. 06 min. 38 sec. E, 539.48 feet to an "Xu
cut in a side,valk; thence rUIUling with t~e line of division bet,veen the aforesaid land
of Jefferson Standa1·d Life Insurance Co:f:npany and the land of the Socony 1\'Iobil Oil Co.
(Deed Book 2760, Page 237).
·
·

6.) S 03 deg. 53 min. 51 sec. E, 150.00 feet to a nail found; thence,
7 .) N SG deg. 06 n1in. 09 sec. E, 1~12.47 feet to a nail found; thence,
running with the outline of the aforesaid land of Jefferson Standard Li!e ~surance
Company through the right of 'vay of the aforesaid Gr~"ll Road~

.i

..

8.) S 01 deg. 31 min. 20 sec. E, 65.78 feet to 2-l"l iron pipe, said iron
pipe l:yi.ng S 6 deg. 30 n1in. 00 sec. E, 324.19 feet and S 83 deg. 30 mii"\.· 00 sec. \V,
30.00 feet from the intersection of the ceb.terlines of the ~ores aid Graham Road and
Arlington Boulevard; thence running \vith the aforesaid \Vesterly
line of Graham .Road,.
.
.9.) S 06 deg. 30 min •.00 sec. E, 62.71 feet to an iron pipe; thence,

9

10 ~) 204. 38 feet along the. arc of a curve to the left having a radius of
127 6. 2s feet and a chord bearing S 11 de g. 05 min. 15 sec.. E, 204.16 feet to an iron
_pipe; thence,
.

11.) S 15 ~eg. 40 min. 30 sec. E, 175.14 feet to the place of beginning,

CO~T "\Th~'!G 438,190 sq~arc feet or 10. 0595 a.cr~s of land;
LESS A~TD EXCEPT: That cert~Lin p3rcel con~aining 25, 037 square feet of land, being
more p3.rticul:1.rly a."ld lc~ally dcscril.~d as follows,, to wit:
BEGii\TNI.NG at a point lying in the southerly !inc of
· Arlington Boulevard, Route 50, said point t,...~ing the
front con1cr conunon to the now or fortncr Kroger
Con1pany Property and the property of Ea.'-d.n. Properties, Inc.; thence departing fron1 said Boulevard lL11e
and rtu1ning \vittt the side lirie coznn1on to the properties
of the no\v or fermer Kroger Con1pany and Ec-..k1.'1 Propertics, Inc., S. 1° 45' 43 11 E., 642 •.73 feet to a·point lyi..'lg .
in the 'vcsterly line of the afor€nnentioned ~oy; or former
property of the Kroger Compru1y, said point lying also
in the northerly boundary of Section Three, !)Ionticello
Gardens; thence running \vith the line comrr.on to Section
Three, 1Ionticello Gardens. and the property of Eakin
Properties, Inc., N. ggo 19 1 02 11 \V., 39.04 feet to a point;
thence departing from said common line a."ld running thru
the property of Eakin Properties, Inc., 39 feet distant
fro1n and parallel to the easterly line of the herein described
property N. 1° 45' 43" \V., 641. 29 feet to a point ly;_ng in
the aforementioned southerly line of Arlingtoa Boulevard,
Route 50; thence running \vith said line of Arlington
Boulevard, Route 50, 39.00 feet on the arc of a curve to
the left, ·which curve has a radius of 5, 8 29. 58 feet, the.
chord of ·which arc bea1~s N. 88° 3t! 1 15" E. , 39.00 feet to
the point of beginning; containing 25, 0 37 square feet of land.

1.0

EXIIII31T D

LEGAL DESCHIPTION

I. BEING the ln.nd of Jefferson Sfandard Life Insurance Co1npru1y, a
~orlh Carolina corporation, as described in a conveyance recorded a.mong the Land
Records of Fairfax County, \z:irginia (Providence i\Iagisterial District) in Deed Book
3439 at Page 645; and being n1orc particularly described ~ follO\\'S:·
·
BEGINNL.'{G at an iron pipe in the Southerly line of .Arlington Boulevard
(U.s. Route No. 50; 200 feet \vide), said iron pipe lying at a corner comn1on to said·
land of I...J.nk P.ropcrties, L'lc. and the land of Snell Construction Corp. (Deed Book 2105,
Page 225)," no\'/ known as Section livionticello Gardens; t?ence running with said
Southerly line of Arlington Boulevard,
1.) N 88 deg. 49 n1in. 35 sec. E, 329.55 feet to an iron pipe; thence
running w·ith the land conveyed to the Gulf Oil COil.)Oration in Deed Book 3149 at Page
748,
2.) S 01 deg. 10 n1in. 25 sec. E, 140.00 feet to

~..n

iron pipe; thence,
~~

3.) N 88 deg. 49 min. 35 sec. E, 175.00 feet to an iron pipe; thence,
4.) N 01 deg. 10 min. 25 sec. \V, 140.00 feet to an iron pipe; thence
running with said Southerly line of Arlington Boulevard~

•

5.) N 88 deg. 49 min. 35 sec. E, 99.67 feet to an iron pipe; thence,
.
6.) 6.50 feet along the arc of a curve to the left having a radius· of
5829.58 feet and a chord bearing N 88 deg. 47 min. 40 sec. E, 6. 50 feet to an iron
pipe; thence running \vlth the line of division between scrld land of Jefferson Standard
Life Insur211ce Company and adjacent land of Jefferson Standard Life Insurance
Company (Deed Book 3141, Page 624}, ·

7 .) S 01 deg. 45 min. 43 sec. E, 431.04 feet to an iron pipe; thence,
8.) N 88 deg. 49 min. 35 sec. E, 18.02 feet to an iron pipe; thence,
9.) S 01 deg. 10

~in.

25 sec. E, 169.00 feet to an iron pipe·; thence,

10.) S 88 deg. 49 m~. 35 sec. '\V, 16.29 feet to an iron pipe; thence
running with the aforesaid line of division bct\veen the land of Jefferson Standard Life
Insurance Company and the adjacent land .of Jefferson Stn.ndard Life Insurance
Company (Deed Book 3141, Page 624),
·
11.) 5 01 deg. 45 min. 43 sec. E, 41.24 feet to an iron pipe; thence
nmning with the line of division bet,\·cen said lands of Jefferson Standard Life
Insurance Company and Snell Construction Corp. (De"cd Book 2~1SS, Page 13) no\v
knov.n as ~;Ionticello Gardens,

1.1

12.) N 89 deg. 1.9 min. 02 sec. \V, 617.63 feet to an iron pipe; thence
running \vith the line of division between said lartds of Jefferson Standard Life
Insurance Company ~t.d SGell Construction Corporation (Deed Book 2105, Page 225),
.
.
· 13.) N Ol deg .. 10 min. 25 sec. \V, 621.25 feet to the place of beginning,
CONT AI!'.'":C\G 365,956 square feet or· 8. 4012 acres of !:mel •
. AND, IN ADDITION THEHETO:

ll. (A) All that certain I>ropcrty lying and being in Fa:irfa."'{ County,
Virgh1ia, bcin2: znore particularly and lcga.l.ly described as. follo\vs, t0-\\1t:
BEGL.~NrnG at a point lying in the southerly line of Arlington
Boulevard, Route 50, sai.cl point being the front co111Cr comrLlon
to the now or forn1er !(roger Company Propci·ty and the
property of Eakin Properties, Inc.; then<?e departing fron1
said Boulevard line and rLuming with the side line conunon to
the properties of the now or for1ncr Kroger Con1pa.ny and Eakin
Properties, Inc., S. 1° 45' 43rr E, 6-12.73 feet· to a point lying
in the 'vesterly line of the aforetnentioned now or former
properly of the K.rogc1 Con1pany, said poiut lyjng also in the
northerly boundary of Section Three, I\·Ionticello Gardens;
thence running 'vith the line common to Section Three,
11onticello Gardens arid the property of Eakin Properties, Inc.,
No 89° 19' 02'' \V, 39.04 feet to a point; thence departing fron1
said comn1on line and rtuming through the property of Eakin
Properties, Inc. , 39 feet distant fro1n and parallel to the
easterly line of the herein described property N. 1° 45' 43" \V, ·
641.29 feet to a point lying in the alorementioned southerly
line of Arlington Boulevard, Route 50; thence running \vith
said line of Arling-ton Boulevard:t Route 50, 39.00 feet on',the
arc of a CUl"\"e to the left, 'vhich curve has a radius of 5, 829.58
feet, the chord of \vh.i.cb arc bears N .. 88° 34' 15" E: 39.00 feet
to the point of beginning, contaiirlng 25,037 square. feet of land;"
9

(B) LESS AND EXCEPT THEREFROl\1: That cer...a.i.n parcel
containing 2, 899 square feet of land, being more particularly and legally described
as follo·ws, to-wit:
·

BEGINNING at an iron pipe lying N. 01 deg. 45 min. 43 sec.
W, 41. 24 feet from an iron pipe in the Northerly line of the
land of Snell Construction Corporation (Deed Book 2488 1 page
13) at a corner common to land of Jefferson Standard Life
Insurance Company (Deed Book 3141, Page 624) and adjacent
land of Jefferson Standard Life Insurance Company (Deed Book
3439, Page 645); thence running with the line ofdiv-i~ion
between said adjacent lands of Jefferson Standard Life Insurance
Company,
· .• ·
·

1.2

1.) N 01 deg. 45 min. 43 sec. \V, 169.01 feet to an· iron pipe;
thence running through said land of Jcffersol?- St~dard Life
Insurance Company (Deed Book 3141, Page 624),
2o} N 88 deg. 49 n1in. 35 sec. E, 18.02 feet to an iron pipe;
thence,
· .
3.) S Ol de g. 10 min. 25 sec. E, 169.00 feet to an iron pipe;

thence,
4.) S 88 de g. 49 min. 35 sec. \V, 16. 29 feet to place of
beginning, CONT AI.L,"'NG 28D9 square feet or 0. 066G of an
acre of land.
·

1.3
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Link Properties, Inc.
210 Little Falls Street
Falls Church, Virginia
August 1, 1969

Jefferson Standard Life Insurance Co.
Suite 320
1055 Taylor Avenue·
Towson, Maryland 21204
.....

Attention: Mr. Dennis G. Saunders
Re: Loan Commitment - Link Properties 1 Inc. 1
Falls Church, Viroinia, Dated July 1 i", 1969
Dear Dennis:
We are enclosing herewith the subject loan commitment duly
executed as well as attaching our check for the liquidated damage deposit
in the amount of $40 1 500 and the appraisal fee in the amount of $3,000.
This commitment is being executed and returned to you subject
to the following changes that were discussed with you:
1. In section p, you ind~cate a requirement on our part to change
the perc en tag e rental on the lease to Rochdale Cooperative, Inc. from 2-1/2%
to 4%. We have agreed that in lieu of this change we shall be permitted to
obtain a rent adjustment in an amount to be approved by you. With regard to
Flaming Pit- the same provision with regard to an approved rent adjustment
shall apply. to your requirement of this section p to change the provisions of
the gross receipts to which the 5% provisions apply to amounts above $900 1 000
rather than $1,200,000.
·
. 2. In the section of your commitment relating to 11 namedn tenants
you provide for Schwartz Brothers 1 Inc. with a square foot leased area of
2800 feet and a guaranteed minimum annual rental of $11, 200. In lieu of this
provision we should like to provide for "Schwartz Brothers 1 Inc. , or equal ••• ".
We should also like to provide in this section that we shall have the right to
replace Schwartz Brothers 1 Inc. in its entirety without substituting an u equal" 1
provided that the rental income from District Theaters, Dart Drug, and Rochdale
Cooperative are increased in an amount sufficient to replace the $11,200 guaranteed minimum annual rental from Schwartz Brothers in its entirety.

EXHIBIT C
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Jefferson Standard Life Insurance Co.
August 1, 1969
Page two

In all other respects the provisions
loan commitment are acceptable.

of the attached mortgage

Very truly yours,
LINK PROPERTIES, INC.

By__________________________
,-'

Vail W. Pischke, President
Attachment
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June 27, 1975

Jefferson Sta.'ldard Life Insurance Con1pany
Post Office Box 21008
Greensboro, North Carolina 27420
Attention: 1'Ir. L. P. Maupin, Jr.
Re: Loeh1nann's Pbza- Section II
Dear Chuck:
• Pursuant to our last phone conversation we have had the entire file on- ·
Loehmann' s Plaza - Section II researched and would like to share \vi.th you some of
the benefits as well as son1e of the burdens of this research:
1. On or about I\1ay 7, 196 9 Link Properti.es Inc. ~ub~itted to you a.
mortgage loan application in the an1ount of $2, 200, 000.00 plus "an
additional interestrr of 15% of the gross revenues (as defined) in excess
of $430, 000. 00 per annum. Subn1iited \Vith tlus application was: (a)
a schedule showing estin1ated g-ross inco1ne of $438, 546. 00; of which
$12, 704.00 represented co1nn1on area contribution; (b) the total area
projected (including offices) was estimated to be 114, 784 square feet;
(c) taxes were eslin1u.ted at $31,465. 00 (for 104, 884 square feet; or
$34,435. 20 for the entire al"'ca); (d) the total operating· expenses
(illcluding· reserves or vacancies) was esti111ated at $86, 873. 00.
" On May 23, 1969 \ve received an ackno\vledgement of tlris proposal
fron1 Dennis Saunders which spelled out the terms of the agree1nent,
including the loan of $2,200, 000.00 plus interest at 8 1/2% per an."lum
plus 20% of all incon1c in excess of $420, 000. 00 and an option on your
pa1·t to purchase a 50% interest in the center.
· 3. On June 10., 1969 \VC ·wrote to Dc1utis SaWlders accepting his proposu.l subject to certain minor 111odifications Ol"' clarifications thereof.

1.6
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4. On July 17, 1969 \Ve received a modified loan application \vhich
apparently had been approved by youl" loan co1n1nittee (since it bore
your sig11atUl'"C) whic :1 111odified our proposals to provide a loan in
the :lnlOWlt of $2, 025, 000.00 with intc1·cst at the rate of 8 3/4% and 25%
participation on any income in excess of $430, 000. 00. It also p~ovided
for 102, 374 square feet of. retail area plus 11, 800 square feet of net
rentable office space. This pi:·oposal was accepted by us on August 1,
1969.

...

"

5. On October 21, 1969 you reduced the a1nount of the base ·rental
Pl"ior to pal·ticipation from $430, 000. 00 to $428, 000. 00 because we
teclulically could not comply with one of your requirements on the
Rochdale Coopern.tive lease. You will also note that fl"Oln this point
on, \vhenever we asked for your cooperation, you played the gan1e ·
called 11 gotcha.~ 1 • This was "gotcha11 number 1.

On ~iarch 4, 1970 \ve think that the first cruci3.1 ~low contradicting
and defying alll1lles of logic or equity was. sent by Dennis Saunders to
~-ll·. I(arl Rubach of the Berens Co1npany. In this letter you totally
disregarded our rental achieven1ent and "castrated" us for our lease
with Holiday Universal (\Vhlch was a modification of the lease with Spa
International, Inc.). The net amount disallowed by tbis "stroke of .
genius 11 was $45, 000. 00 per annum. You accepted the lease but arbi- .
tl"arily cut the base rent thn.t you allowed us, in spite of the fact that
the Terumt Ugl'eed to and paid same. We shall return to this iten1 in
this letter subsequently.
6.

On July 1, 1970 \Ve wrote to the Berens Co1npany (copy to Dennis
Saunders) i.n \vh.ich we requested additional time for the completion of
ou1· project resulting fro1n the unconscionable burdens and requirements
that your co1npany placed upon us through Dennis Saunders in connection
with the construction of the s~unc health club for which you gave us no
credit•. On July 23, 1970 your office siezcd upon this til11c e>..iension
caused by your onct·ous requirelllcnts, and con1pclled us to incl·casc our
rate of interest on this loan from B 3/,.1:% to 9 1/4%. This was 11 golcha"
nwnbcr 2. These conditions \Vcre n.cquiesccd to subsequent to our n1eeting
i11 Greensboro on August 14, 1970 and were c;onf.h·n1cd in writing on
August 17, 1970.
7.
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On August 27, 1970 \VC submitted our revised schedules of
incon1e, expense and costs to you. They showed: (a) that OUl'"
· estin1atcd exp~nses were increased to $152, 095. 00; (b) our esti-· ,,..
l)Ul.ted incon1e (net of con1mon a.rea) increased· to $484,136. 50; - ·
(c) our total area (including roof-deck) increased fron1 114, 78~1
square. feet to 142, 000 square feet and; (d) the cost of the project .....had achieved an estin1a.ted t~ta) 9f $2, 7 82, 437. 00. .
91""

.•'...,....

S.

11.

-:.~ ~

,fJ t>~ .

9. On Aprill7, 1971, before the setUement of the lo~, we \vrote
to you indicating our total frustration at the financing being con-.
tcmplatcd a~d pointed out to you at that tilne thut our costs of construction had increased fl:on1 the afores~d $2, 782, '.1:37. 00 to -$3, 012, 577. 00 and \Ve requested son1e relief or reconsideration of
the conten1pl:1.ted financing. Needless to say, the records will show
thn.t this request was totally l'ebuf.fed and that we 'vere compelled to
seek alternate financing tlu"oug·h the participation of the Riviere Realty
Trust as well a.~ throug+1 taldng in additional equity investors.
("Gotclurr number 3).
10. On ~Ia.y 1, 1973 we 2?-lade what we considered to be a clear and
concise presentation to you of the facts and ag·ain respectfully
l .. equested relief as stated thereill. Although this letter met with a
sy1npathetic ear, no relief was forthco1ning and the 1natter has been
pursued by us \vith you continually and consistently ever since.

11. . On December 17, 1974 we n1et with you again at your office, at
· which tin1e your lVIr. Hugh North and John Ingran1 were present as
\Veil as our :lvir. Ernest Carter. Again \ve had a syn1p.athetic audience
without any relief or productive results.
12. On Dec(nnbcr 31, we again wrote. to you with an alternate suggestion
which 'vas generated as a result of our n1eeting- of December 17. Ag-ain,
sympathetic audience, no results. Subsequently and on January 10, 1975
we ful.. thcl.. n1odlfied our proposals, again no results.
The tin1c has con1c when tlus matter must be resolved and settled for all
til11es. \Vc sec no point in restating our position bccau~e the correspondence referred
to above speaks for itself. There are certain areas that you indicated would merit
consideration and they relate to the increased costs as possible "off-scts 11 io our basis
of con1putation of you1· p~l·ticipo.tion ill our g·ross incon1e. You have also indicated that
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you are prepared to reconsider the question of the diso.llowo..nce of the base rent
from the he:l.lth club (see iten1 6 above). In this instance we would like to call
your attention again to what has been pointed out to you by 1'Ir. Carter; that is, . ~
that you are expecting us to pay you not only the percentage of our increased
rent received through Tenant over:tges or C. P. I. i11creascs but you are expecting to receive poxticipation in bo.se rent itself. \Ve must also take into
consideration the fact that you want to participate in the base rent on areas
not originally ca.lled for in our con1n1itnlcnt to you; i.e. 114, 174 square feet·
contracted for versus 142, 000 square feet delivered.. It has been pointed out
. to you and \Ve would like to repeat here, that t!liS type of rrgouging 11 could neVel'"
stand up in any court of law or equity nor could it be n1orally justified.
~ ..
\Ve haye prepared, and attach hereto, a schedule showing· the
projected income as subn1ittcd with our application on ~Iay 2, 196.9 as it
compares to the existing state of affairs. We have footnoted this schedule
to show the Qasis for all of the figures. It is our position that in order to
achieve the current base rental we have had to. expend and are presently
paying approxin1ately $101,221.00 above the expenses which we projected - with our application. It is interesting to note that our projection of operating
. expenses in 196 9 \vas within dollars of being on target. However, \vhere we
got clobbel"ed was in the ~u·eas of (a) ta..xes, (b) n1anagen1ent and operating
expenses and (c) the cost of C!l.l"l..)ring the second mortgage which resulted
fron1 the incl~eased .cost of constl·ucting 142, 000 square feet of gross rentable
area versus 114, 784 square feet of gross rentable area._
Chuck, we would like you to revie\v tllis file one last tin1e and if it
takes anothel· meetil1g in Greensboro, \Vhich includes the president of your
con1pany then that 1s the type of meeting that we want. \Ve 'Nil! not be put off and
\Ve will not pe1·mit tbis matter to drag any further. \Ve want it resolved and done
so promptly a These lattel~ remarks are not being n1entioned by way of threat or
innuendo but by way of absolute necessity. The Waltz was delightful but we're
tired and want to get of.f the dance floor. Please advise \Vhen we can n1eet 1 not
for resubmitting same to your committee, but for concluding tlti.s matter once
and for all.
Sincerely,

1tED·~T0NiE DEVELOPlviEN'r COH.P.

tL_J;}£:C_

.

Sumuel{j Rosenstein
cc: Ernest ~:I. C~u·ter
\Villiu1n Pet·erson
John F. ~1cShe~,. Jr.
Grady Edwards
SJR:cs
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l\1r. L. P.

~faupin

Jefferson Standard Life Insurance Co.
·- Greensboro, North Carolina

·o

Re: Loelunann's Plaza- Section II

0
e(

u

Dear Chuck:

:z:

• \Vith further reference to my letter of April 7, page 2, there were two
errors \vhich I would like to correct before you have had an opportunity of making
your decision on my request.

0

...
C)

z

In the first place, the interest rate on the mortgage would go from 8-3/4%,
to 9-1/4% in accordance with our last agreement. ~ty letter indicated that the rate
would go from 9% to 9-l/4%. I felt that this \Vas too important an item to overlook
even though I felt certain that you would have picked it up.

...

Secondly, on the last line of my Estimated Income and Expense sheet, I
indicated "10. 09% constant '\\1th interest at 9-1/2% - 27 yr. term." This was a
typographical error and should have read 9-1/4%. However, the computation
under the debt service was based on the 9-1/4% ·rate.

ID
111.1

-~
%

...

a:

I am enclosing a revised sheet with this correction and regret any

0

z

--·inconvenience that this may have caused you.

Ill

:J
%

Very truly yours,

"'

REDSTON~/DEVELOP11ENT CORP.

/}·

>
<

...
u

·

tL~~-U~
.
! J '-Samuel J: Rosenstein
SJR/cp

w

-·z

z
0

u

..
a

0

cc: John F. C~rman, Esquire
Pischke
Carterv'
Peterson
Dick ArOnoff

PVUTRTT ..:J..,
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May 1, 1973

Jefferson Standard Life Insur:mce Company
P. 0. Box 21008
Greensboro, North Carolina
27420 .
(J

c

Attention:

~Ir.

z

L. P.

~Iaupin

,,

Re: Loehmann' s Plaza -- Section II

0
~

0

·Dear

Chuc~:

z

z

:
~

z
w

w

.....
·z
w

>

This will confirm our conversation at my office on Thursday,
April26, 1973 in which I expressed the dissatisfaction of my partners and lllyself as to the participation provision of your mortgage on the subject property,
as it finally developed. We recognize that this is a completed tr~"lsaction which
is difficult to re-open. However, in vie\v of the gross inequities involved, you
agreed to revie\v the file after receipt of this letter and to see if there was a
possibility of relief that could be granted to us in this connection or perhaps
the entire mortgage can be recast to achieve the· same purpose. Accordingly,
·I should like to first submit the facts and figures for your revie\v:
(1) The initial commitment for this loan, as originally signed
by you on July 17, 1969, provided inter alia for Jefferson Standard to receive, in
addition to the ground rent, an amount equal to 25% of the gross income :L"l. excess
of $430, 000, (later amended to $428, 000). This was based on a projected income
at that time of approximately $430,000. ·It was the intent of this provision to provide for two separate considerations to Jefferson Standard, .as follows:

w

"'

(a) a hedge against inflation, and
(b) an additional consideration for providing what

•

was at that time considered to be reasonably
close to 100% finn.ncing.
In other words, in consideration of your supplying us with all
of the funds necessary for the project, you in effect would become our pu.rtner and
share \vith us the fruits of any additional rent income or surplus that wo.s achieved
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Jefferson Standard Life Insurnn ce Company
!'.fay 1, 197 3
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l

during the term of the le~se. As further evidence of this, you further
provided in the commitment th.a.t Jefferson Standard would have an option to
purchase 49.9% of the equity in the shopping center at a preferential rate.
(2) The commitment further proVided that the shopping
..
center \Vould contain 102, 374 square feet of ground level retail space, plus
ll, 800 square feet of net rentable office space. A·s the situation finally·
developed, we built a total of 102,400 square feet of ground floor retail space,
plus 15,400 square feet of office space as well as a roof deck area of 24, 200
square feet for a total gross rentable area of 142, 000 square feet.
(3} We had numerous conversations with you and Dennis

Saunders \vherein \Ve discussed the matters of cost and other related matters
and attempted to get you to increase the size of the loan in order to assist us
in achieving a realistic and. equitable financing package. ~this connection,
I refer you to a copy of our letter of April 7, 1971, per copy enclosed. Each
attempt to re-structure the financing with you met with a negative response.
(4) As a result of our inability to persuade you to re-structure
the financing package, \Ve ·were compelled shortly after Aprill971 to enter into
an arrangement with the Riviere Realty Trust in order to obtain the necessary
funds to complete the project. As you \vill note from the December 31, 1972
financial statements, we have borrowed $600,000 from Riviere and $70,133 per
annum is paid as additional finn.ncing costs. In addition to the foregoing and in
order to raise a.dclitioillll funds, \Ve have also taken in additional partners,· namely,
Messrs. Rotwein and Bell and have given them a preferential position in the amoWlt
of $12, 000 per annum.
·
·
(5) In addition to the increased costs and expense that \Ve have
· incurred by virtue of enlargmg the scope of the ·buildings and increasing the income, we have increased the taxes for these same buildings fiom the projected
$42,042 per annum as sho\vn in our April4, 1971 schedule to an actual tax of
$53,458 per D.nD.Um.

To summarize, the shopping center that finally wound up
on the land that \Ve lease from you is substantially different irom what either of
us bargained for. \Ve wound up \vith a larger center costing more money and
requiring outside finrulcing over and above that which we were able to obtain from
your company. In spite of all of the subsequent changes that occurred in various
aspects of this transaction, including, but not limited to, the cancellition of your
option to purchase and a resulting increase in mortgage rates for both centers,
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we have never treated the overage provision fairly or objectively. it is
our opinion that in view of the additional f:in..1.11cing which we had to seek eLsewhere to achieve the increased rental income, it is grossly unfair for you to ,.
participate in the benefits of a situation where you have not borne the burden.
This resultant inequity virtually removes the incentives for aggressive
management on our part, or our urge to maintain maximum rental achievement.
\Ve therefore respectfully request that the question of
participation in this center be modified and amended to its originaJly intended
purpose. \Ve feel that the basic intent, as stated above, was to protect you
against inflation and not to impose an unfair burden upon us contrary to every
rule of logi.c and equity. We feel that the base rent should be based on the rent
schedule as subntitted to you on April 7, 1971 in the amoWlt of $485,316.50 and
that any increase in rent beyond this sum should be as provided for in our
mortgage. As an alternatiye approach, we suggest a possible recasting of the
entire mortgage, if it \vould acbie.ve the same result.
In our opinion, this request is quite analogous to the situation
that we have recently discussed ·with you in the case of Loehmann's I where you
agreed with our concept that you \Vould not participate in an increased rental
achievement obtained from the Consumer's Store resulting from a change of
tenant ·which necessitated increased expenditures on our part.

After you have had an opportunity of reviewing your files on
this matter, I \vould appreciate your discussing the matter with me further.
Sincerely,
REDSTO~lE DEVELOPlVIE~'"T

CORP.

Samuel J. Rosenstein
SJR/cb
cc:
1\tir. Ernest lVI. Carter
Vail \V. Pischke, Esquire
1\tr. \Villiam Peterson
Richard !vi. .-\ronoff, Esquire

-----·---------· ...... -·----.. -·------·· -··
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FAIRFAX COUNTY

I'

1:
:1

ji

LINK ASSOCIATES, et al. ,

ji

I~

Complainants,

f·

!! vs.
i:

~;

p JEFFERSON STANDARD LIFE

!I

II'I

li

INSURANCE COMPANY,

Defendants.

,,'i

I!

'!

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

IN CHANCERY NO. 55867

FINAL DECREE
THIS CAUSE came on to be heard ore tenus upon the Bill of
Complaint, Answer and Grounds of Defense, and the Amended Grounds

I of Defense, on the 5th,
I and the 7th, 8th, 27th,

6th, 7th, 8th and 12th of February 1979,
28th and 29th of March 1979, upon the

I!
..h

exhibits introduced, the memorandum of law, the arguments of

lj

opinion that the Bill of Complaint should be dismissed and the

II

judgment entered in favor of the Defendant, Jefferson Standard

counsel, and the Motion to Reconsider, and the Court, being of thel

I
I

I
!I
II
II
I!li

Life Insurance Company, for the reasons stated by the Court at
the conclusion of this Cause on March 29, 1979, it is

I

ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the Complainant's Bill of!
Complaint be and the same is, hereby dismissed and judgment is

I;'I hereby entered in favor of the Defendant, Jefferson Standard Life ,

i

'I Insurance Company.

i

The Defendant's objection to the Court's taking the Defend-

iI

II

II·I

ant's Motion to Strike made at the conclusion

II
'I
II
I:

ant's evidence under advisement and not ruling on it at that time,!

p
j!

and to the Court's finding that there was a misrepresentation made

;;

of the Complain:"-4.:.

I

i

ii

to the Complainants by the Defendant is duly noted, and the Com1:
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!
1

!

plainant's objection to the Court s finding that there was waiver I
1

I

and ratification by the Complainants is also duly noted.
AND IT IS FURTHER ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the

I

motion of Link Properties, Inc., Link Associates and Redstone

j

Development Corporation to raise the trigger level on the Section:

i

II percentage rent participation is denied, the Complainants

motion for the Court to reconsider its ruling that there had been

l

a ratification and waiver of the Defendant's misrepresentation is!

denied, and the Defendant's oral motion that the Court reconsider !
its ruling that a misrepresentation had been made, on the grounds

I

that no showing of intent not to perform any alleged promise had
I

li

been made, is denied, to all of which the respective obJ"ections

II

of the parties are noted and incorporated herein .

li

.j
I

AND IT IS FURTHER ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the

J

injunction of September 26, 1978, restraining Jeffe~son Standard

I Life Insurance Company is hereby dissolved, as the~Court has rule ·
I

i

on the merits.
IT APPEARING to the Court that Link Associates, Link Prop-

1

~rties,

!

secute an appeal of the dismissal of said injunction to the

II

Supreme Court of Virginia, it is further DECREED that the dissolu-,

Inc. and Redstone Development Corporation intend to pro-

II tion of said injunction is SUSPENDED for

1 11! _

~the

3

a period of
0 days from
A~~ J·w~~ C-Ow~ f!a.C-IS - date of the entry of this:.Order, and thereafter to continue

I suspended so long as Complainants, ALink Associates, Link Properties,

II

Inc. and Redstone Development Corporation, or some one for them,

I

shall file an appeal bond, conditioned according to the provisions!

.

I

of §8.01-676 of the Code of Virginia, 1950 as amended, in the

'30

Clerk's office of this Court, within

~-f-

I

-~-·-·,""';days of the entry of thijs
25

'I

Decree, in the amount of $

.$c), 0 oa. C>o

, the amount of sam

!

having been determined after hearing the evidence ore tenus and

Ii arguments
II

of counsel, or the injunction shall stand dissolved.

The objections of counsel to the entry of the Injunction

I

I

il Decree on September 26, 1978, are noted and preserved, as are the
j!
II objections to this Decree, all of which are incorporated herein.

IT ALSO APPEARING that Complainants intend to prosecute an

\I
11

IIr

appeal of matters in this Cause other than said injunction, it is
ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that Complainants post a bond .

;.

i~ conditioned according to la'iv'?J:i±hin

i:-E4;drw

in the amount of $ /, 0 o0 .

~

-s ···:,. ·dd:~~e-enE-.cy-0£ctn:s
(

(
I

I

;~

motions and the trial of this case are hereby made a part of this

~ ~

:1 record.

n
·!

il

i,

1:

,I

;•
i!
/i

i~

I!
III!

II
I

IT APPEARING to the Court that a Final Decree was entered
June 22, 1979, and the same was suspended by Decree entered July
13, 1979, the Court hereby enters this F·inal Decree as a final
decree disposing of all matters in this Cause.
AND THIS CAUSE IS ENDED . v-..~/

ENTERED this

I

~~

day of

~~

1979.

i

i

i
i

l

'II.

I' PRESENTED AND OBJECTED TO:
I!

I!II
r
II

ji

.I

I'

,II'

LILLARD, BAUKNIGHT,
CHURCH & BEST, A Professional
Corporation
·

M~CANDLISH,

By:~.~
lM
//
era:d R. Walsh
~
Counsel for Defendant

l

$~;/~wJ-~)

Pursuant to Rule 5:9, the transcripts of all hearings,
i~

i

Z6

II

I
i

SEEN AND OBJECTED TO:
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PARTIAL
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TRANSCRIP~

3

--------------------------------··--·--···-·..··-

P R0 CE E DI NGS

---------------*
*
*
Whereupon,
WILLXAM I •. DARTER,
was called as a witness by and on behalf of the Complainant,
having been first duly sworn by the Clerk of the Court,
was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT

E~ATION

BY MR. 'rROT'l'ER:

(

0.

Would you state your:· name, aqe, and occupation?

1\.

William I. Darter, Jr.r 48.

I am a Mortgage

Broker.
0.

With what company?

I.

Self-employed.

0.

How long have you been self-employed?

A.

Since the Fall of '737 about five and a half

years.

------·--····- ----------- ---

0.

What is the name of your company?

A.

Darter Mortqaqe Company.

0.

Now, where did you receive your education?

I.

University of Kentucky.

0.

When?

-·--------~-----------~----
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L

I graduated with a BS in Commerce in 1952.

~

After that, with whom were you employed?

A

I was employed by Prudential Insurance Company:

the Investment Department.

And, I concluded that 11 year

period here as Manaqer of the Northern Virginia Investment
Office with Prudential.
~

Would that have

~

Yes, that would have_ been in.'63 I left.

bee~

in 1963?

What were your duties and

assignment~ith

Prudential?
lL

Well, I started in the traininq proqram and

shifted into commercial work after a couple of years.

I

I

'

And,

I supervised the credit writinq -- the credit underwriting
for Prudential's mortgage investment in the three state
area around Ohio.
~

During what period of time?

lL

That was in the

mid-~ 0 '

s•

And, I moved here

to Washington as Manager of the Northern Virginia Office
in 19611 and the primary responsibility was managinq an

office of 4 to 6 men plus the qirls in the production
and underwritinq of commercial property here in Washinqton.

0.
property?

What do you know about the writinq of commercial
Does that include mortqaqe financinq or what?
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A

Mortqaqe financing, lease-backs, lease-hold

loans on apartment, shoppinq centers, office buildings,
and same tract loans -- residential -- but primarily
commercial.
~

Primarily commercial, you say?

A

Yes.

~

After you left Prudential, where did you qo?

A

I was Senior Vice President of the Berens

Company here in Washinqton which was a subsidiary of
Associated Mortgage Company.

I headed the Commercial

Production Department, the underwriting department for
Berens.
~

Until when?

~

For 6 years until late 1969, I left there and

went to Miami to manaqe the affairs of a real estate
investment trust for 2 years.
~

t~at

were your duties and responsibilities with

the Berens Company1 in particular, with reference to
mortqaqe loans?
A

The solicitation of business, the underwriting

of the business, appraisals, the set-up, the submission

to investinq companies: qenerally, larqe savinqs banks,
trusts, insurance companies, and commercial banks.

30
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0.

Would this include both construction and

permanent loans?
A.

Yes.

~

Was the Berens Company enqaqed in placinq

construction loans?
A.

Yes.

Well, we placed construction loans with

the nation's major banks; also made our own construction
loans.
~

Would that have included construction loans

for Loehmann's Plaza, Sections l and 2?
L

We made the construction loan on Seotion l; and,

I believe, made the construction loan on Section 2, also.
~

How lonq were you,

A.

I was there 2 years •.

~

And, after leavinq Miami, you came up here

t~en,

in Miami?

and formed your own company?
~

No, I came here as President of a large mortqaqe

company.
~

What was that mortgage company?

A.

Arlinqton Mortqaqe Company.

And, then I

organized for the bank holdinq company-a real estate
investment trustt and I was President of that.
0.

What was the name o?-that?
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A.

First Virginia Real

~state

Investment.Trust1

that was for 2 years -- that was from 1971 until September
of '73, I was President of those two companies, and,
concurrently, President of the advisor.
0.

!:low, during the period of time that

you were

here in Virginia, were you familiar with the customs and

practices among the lending community in this area with.
respect to mortgage loans and financing?
MR. WALSH:

I object.

That is not at all

relevant or material to these issues.
THE COURT:

overrule~.

I will let counsel

lay a foundation and see where we are qoing with it.
THE

WIT~mss:

Yes. I was Drettv widely familiar

with, not all, but most of the major institutions and
their policies in the country.
BY MR. TROTTER:
~

Have you ever had occasion to write articles

on this subject?
A..

Yes.

0.

And, do

you remember when you wrote an article

and in what publication?
~

Well, I have written quite a few in a number

of publications.

32

a
0.

Aqain, when?

A.

Well, I would suppose, probably, in the early

sixties and runninq on through -- I haven't written
anything in the last 4 or 5 years, but for a stretch of
about 10 years, I wrote numerous articles.

Is this a reprint of the article you wrote

~

in the Realty magazine

~

May of 1969?

A.

Yes.

~

Now, Mr. Darter, would you tell the Court
there was any change in the types of lending
ancial community beginning

roughly,

1

say;

, 1968?
Objection, on the

of

relevance
offering this for,

'l'HE COURT:
Mr. Trotter?
MR. TROTTER:

later.
first,

, I

will tie this up
the question

have
to be stricken.

All right.

It is

to be

you can tie it up, if not, I will
on his motion to strike.
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BY MR. TROTTER:

~

Can you tell us whether there was any innovatiJ~

in the type of mortgage financinq durinq the early, late,
or mid-60's?
~

Well, there were in late '66, really, in '67

and '68, there was a considerable tighteninq in the
availability of mortgage credit.·

And, it appeared to ·····

most of the. institutional investors who had been making
fixed rate investments that they were qoinq to get
squeezed on down the road if they loaned money at fixed
rates1 got cheaper dollars back when the loans were repayed over a series of years.

So, I would say beginning

in 1968, rouqhly, that time frame, there was a considerable
movement and objective change in the investments -- the
simply mortqage investments of the thrift institutions,
and there were a variety of ways that this manifested.
But, essentially, the companies started trying
to get into participations, into investment postures with
their m9rtqaqe programs that would qive them a variable
yield dependent, of course, on whether we had inflation,
prices rose, or so on; but, at least, one that would let
them participate a little bit in these rises.
~

Could you qive us some examples of those?

34

lO
Well, the simplest example is a program John

~

Hancock initiated in that rough time frame and was known
nationwide.
~

Are you familiar

wit~

~

Yes, they came in an4 put up all the money

it?

all the money in the beginning or agreed, at least, to
commit money for project -MR. WALSH:

I object. to that as hearsay even

pending objection, Your Honor.
MR. TROTTER:

Your Honor, I am
expert witness.

is

well
At this part,

subject

It may be hearsay,

but an expert

latitude.

Go

ahead, sir.
'I'BE WITNESS:

approach.
Excuse me, Your
accepted

You haven't

an expert witness, he

THE COURT:

tendered

Well, he has to lay some

• Trotter, are you tendering at this point?
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~JR.

TROTTER:

'l'BE COURT:

is

Yes, sir, I tender at this
In the field of mortc;age banking

what you are offering him for?

In the.mortgage
and

Oo you
No.

And, ·if he w. s the only person
~·

.i

knowledgeable
ledge in this field,

is

relevant or material on
connecting

THE COUR'l':
(

it up.

o connect that up to

Counsel says

it yet.

this case.
your foundation o
MR.

you finished

qualifications?

Yes, sir,
Do you want

fications, Mr. Walsh?
MR. WALSH:

No.

TBE COURT :

Okay.

Proceed.

BY MR. TRO'l'rER:
~

Mr. Darter, I have forqotten where the objection

came, but can you give us some examples of how this equity

mortqaqe financing occurred during this time frame you
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were speakinq of?
~

Well, some companies. went in
MR. WALSH:

Your Honor, I now object to the

relevance and materiality of any of this testimony as
to

what other companies did1 that is not the issue here.

The issue is the terms of the contract between the people.
'l'BE COURTz · Are you goinq to connect this up?.

MR. TROTTER:

Yes, sir, I think I can connect

it up.
THE COURT&

Go ahead.

You are subject to

connectinq it up.
BY MR. TRO'l'TER:
Go
~

ahead.

There are numerous

w~ys.

One is for a company

to simply go in as a joint venturer in which they partie!pate in the refinancing down the road and losses and the

whole bit.

Others took different approaches.

Some

companies made second mortqaqe commitments behind their
own first or behind others and took a little kicker of
the income1 others agreed to buy land to fill out costs
of a project so that the entity did not have to go outside

and borrow equity capital and give up some of their
action for it.

It manifested in many, many ways depending

...

~·
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upon the nature and the policies and the objectives of

the lender.
~

What about a sale an4 lease-back device, have·

you ever encountered that?
~

Yes.

Sale lease-back.was a-- sale lease-back

has always been a type of financing, but
MR. WALSH: · I object.
··

That is not responsive.

He has only asked --

MR. TROTTER:

THE COURT:

Describe sale and lease-back.

I sustain you at this portion.

Now, he has amended his question to describe the sale and
lease-back.

Go ahead.

THE WITNESS:

You may explain what it is.
Well,

~ssentially,

a sale and

lease-back is where a third party, usually, an institution,
aqrees to buy either the land or the entire project and
lease it back to the seller at either a fixed rate or a
fixed rate plus some participation in some operation of
the property but where the seller, who is now the leasee,
will have the responsibility to run the project day-to-day
and will have, by far, the largest part of the profits.
BY MR. TROTTERs
~

What would be the range of the profits, in

your experience, that would be qranted to the lender and

38
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lessor?
MR. WALSH:

Your Hon9r, does the Court under-

stand my objection continuous to this line of
THE

COU~s

MR. WALSH:

THE WITNESS:

question~g?

Yes, sir.
Thank you •.

Well, the range is, you know,

depending on the nature of the project and at what point
the commitment comes into effect can embrace a whole
spectrum of yield; but I would say, probably, the typical
would be the purchase of land and the lease-back of that
and the subordination of that lease to either the

institution's own mortgage or another mortqaqe and the
participation in the involvement of the income of the
center, not the beqinning income but the improvement in
~~

income, either overages from the tenant's increased sales
or increased rentals.

And, I would -- the one3 that I

have done and the ones I have typically seen have embraced,
usually, a 15% -- 10 to 1St participation in a defined
in a defined revenua_oyer a parti®lar P.o.int.

MR. TROTTER:

Your Honor, in part of this case,

I will offer the reprint of Mr. Darter's article in May,
1969, in The Realtor.
TBE COURT:

Any objections?
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Yes, Your Honor, I would find that

MR. WALSH:

to be a way in which to buffer the witness.
THE

I will overrule you.

COUR~:

marked as Plaintiff's Exhibit 1.

It will be

It is just the fact

that he wrote an article, that is all I am

ru~1nq

on;

not necessarily the contents of the article.
(~he

document, article, was

marked Plaintiffts Exhibit
No. 1 for identification.)
BY MR. TROTTER:
~

Mr. Darter, direetinq your attention to 1967,

I take it from your earlier testimony you were employed
with the Berens Company?

A

Yes.

~

In what capacity?

~

I

was

~enior

Vice President of the Commercial

Loan Department.
~

Did you have any duties or involvement with

respect to Loehmann's Plaza, Section l?
A.

Yes.

~

What were

A

We acted as broker in Section 1 -- Loehmann's,

~~ey?

1 -- brokered the loan to Jefferson Standard and also
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made the construction loan.
Now, was that a permanent, or was that an

0.

-- I said permanent.
Was that a conventional p
or an equitable

part~~on

loan

loan

committed?

question,

MR.
Your Honor.

Sustained.
BY MR. TROTTER:
~

Could you describe what kind of financing,

if you know, that Jefferson Standard committed on Section 1?
MR. WALSH:

Your Honor, I object.

I tlir"nk

that the document embodyinq that understandinq would
speak for themselves, and this witness.ought not be
permitted to say what they are.
THE COURT:

I will overrule your objection.

If

he is familiar with it, he can so state.

BY MR. TROTTER:
~

You may answer the question, sir.

Do you under-

stand the question?
A

Yes.

We procured a mortgage commitment, I think,

of about 2.2 million from Jefferson Standard on a mortqaqe

17

basis on that property -- on Section 1.
~

Did that original have a sale lease-back pro-

vision?
A

I don't think it did.

~

All right.

Now, who. did you deal with, if

anyone, on behalf of the developer of Section 1, Loehmann's

Plaza?
~

Primarily with Mr. Rosenstein; also Mr. Pischke.

~

Anyone else?

~

Well, those were the two people that I principally

dealt with.

g.

tlow, do you know whether the Section 1 loan --

· loan arrangement was revised?

A

I think it was.

~

In general terms, how was that chanqed, if

any?

MR. WALSH:

My

objection continues,

set forth

of these

would speak

for themselves.

witness is

not an
Mr. Trotter?
MR. TROTTER:

I am just asking him
:II'

r.-·
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··- ... ··--

-

am not asking him to paraphrase

him

In

the

way of

court
TROTTER:
0.

Do you remember what happened?

A.

My recollection is that the center had changed

in either content or a tenant mixture or in quality of

income or amount of income; and, I think, perhaps in all
And. we went back into Jeff Standard for a mortqaqe

~hr.Ae.

loan increase; and that would have been, I believe, in
late

1

68.

And, that increase did not come about as a

mortqaqe increase; but, at that time,
to buy the land under Section 1
~

All riqht.

a~d

~~ey

-- Jeff agreed

lease it back.

Now, with respect to the Section 2

of Loehmann's Plaza, did you have any assignment or
responsibility concerning that development?
~

Yes, through approximately July or early Auqust

of 1969.
~

And, do you

r~~ember

approximately when you

first had any contact with that proposed financing?
mean

I

by that, I mean, Section 2?
~

Section 2.

Well, you know, these thinqs are
)•

~-'_

---
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in evolution7 there isn't a particular day that -MR. WALSH:

I object to the unresponsive nature

of the witness's answer.
THE COURT:

Sustained.

Go ahead and reask your

question.
BY MR. TROTTER:
~

Do you remember about when this was that you

first had some duty, responsibility, or contact with
Jefferson Standard concerninq -A

~J

records show late 1968.

0.

Late '68?

A.

Yes.

~

And, in what qeneral context was that contact?

~

We made a mortgaqe loan submission to Jeff

Standard Cor Section 2 in, I believe, the amount of--two-million dollars. ___ ~

Was that acted upon or not?

~

Well, it was considered, and, eventually, there

was an action on a commitment, but that particular application that we made as broker was not approved as such.

0

It was not.

A.

I think there were

Was there a later submission?
well, submission.

We,

as broker, I think, made one or two more submissions which
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would be applications by us.

I think there were also

applications by the owners, throuqh us, but two different
kinds of applications.
~

Well, after that, did you have any occasion

to meet with anyone from Jefferson Standard and the owners,
Link Associates, concerning the financinq of Section 2?

A

Yes.

~

When was that, approximately?

A

I am not sure.

It was either late '68 or the

Spring; late Winter, early Spring of '69.
several meetings over a_period

of~e-~and

There were

I can't recall

the specific dates of the meetings.
~

Do you recall what the purposes of the meetings

~

To resolve ·the financing on Section 2.

~

Do you recall who was present?

~

Most of the meetinqs that I had or attended

were?

were with Drew Boqqs
MR. WALSH:

I object to this type

and we can separate them as

~
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e situation.

I

think

~;ere

ought to be a requirement

in his testimony.

I think

competent~

testify unless he has a recollec 'on of the

discussion.

And,

ty is a very improper

way in which

the date, time,

THE COURT:
and place;

him do it.

I

I think it

of his testimony for

BY
~

~tR.

TROTTER:

All right.

Mr. Darter, can you give us, to

the best of your recollection, the date, time, and place
-- places that

the~e

meetings with the Jefferson Standard

people; and who was there from Jefferson Standard?
~

Well, I recall a couple of meetinqs -- two

meetinqs in my office with Drew Boggs and with Dennis
Saunders and with Mr. Rosenstein.
~

Wno-were Drew Boggs and Dennis Saunders?

~

Mr. Boggs was the Manager of the Jefferson

Standard office in this area, and Dennis Siiund'ers-ewa·s his
assistant.
~

vmat took place at that meetinq?

46
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MR •. WALSH:

I object to testimony until we

establish when it was, Your Honor.
Do you know when it was, Mr. Darter?

THE COURT:

THE WITNESS:

I cannot pinpoint the date.

BY MR. TROTTER:
~

Do you remember what month it was?

A.

Pardon?

~

Do you remember what month and year it was?

A

Well, I have told you of two

meet~nqs.

There

was another meeting at a bank in Virginia which was the
latest of those three meetings, as I recall it.
meeting was in the ranqe of March, I believe.

That
The other

two meetinqs, I believe, were in the January of 1969 area7
and one prior to that was the late Fall: and I iust can't
remember.
Now, going to the earlier meetinq, what took

Your Honor,

to object

aqain, but

and the appropriate way
to

o present
a meeting and testify
testimony about various

......

he ouqht
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the Court try to decide what he is
when.
to be more
specific,
TROTTER:
~

Let's talk about the first meeting, Mr. Darter.

Do you remember what took
A

plac~

at the first meeting?

My recollection of that meeting was Dennis

Saunders and Drew Boqqs in my office, and it was to try
and establish -- and Sam Rosenstein, I think -- was to
try to establish the format of a submission and application

dealinq with this mortgage loan and combination lease
purchase back on Section 2.
~

What was proposed, if anythinq, by Jefferson
that meeting?
Your Honor,

testimony with

to what was

discussed.

We have siqned

at this

THE COURT:

point.
That is right.
documents which are not in
later object to hfm testifying about

him
and

24

are beinq testified to to modify those

documents.

I object, now, on the first one.
I think your objection is a

THE COURT:

patory

I don't have any documents

this point,

sustain you, Mr.

to him to proceed

~e

'.,

MR. WALSH:

way· he wants

'

'well, Your B

h~'to

that you are requiring
THE COURT:

thing.

ahead.

do I understand

..

oduce these documents?
to do any-

I

case7 I am

I

not tellinq him
to do it, but a

and that

It's up·

try his case.

.,

this point I have one doCument in evidence
"

there is at this point -- at ~s posture
So, what I am sayinq to you, I
premature at this point.

thin~our

'

Go ahead, sir.

BY MR. TRO'l"l'ER:

0.

What was proposed at that first meetinq?

~

The purpose of the meeting was to beqin to

consummate a financinq program for Section -2-=.;.-· . ~

Could you describe that?

~

-- which had been proposed by Mr. Saunders and

Mr. Boqgs to Mr. Rosenstein1 at least, that is what he
told me when he called me about it.

...
;.

.

--
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~

Could you describe that proposal?

A

The proposal was for Jeff Standard to take

some participation in Section 2 in return for providing

a

loan and a purchase lease-back that was equivalent to

the cost of the proJect. -~

What do you mean by

~e

~

Well, the brick and

~ortar

cost of the project?
-- the cost, not the

valueJ the cost of the project.
~

Would this have included soft costs?
MR. WALSH:

I object to the leading question.

THE COURT :

Sustained.

BY MR. TROTTER:
~

All riqht.

Would you describe -- tell us what

exactly you mean by cost of the project.
A.

Cost of _the __ overall

project on the

~ate

_the key is put in the

it cost to get it to that

project

the overall cost of the

~-

point_b~$ed

lock~

upon a

whatever

oontemplat~d

an identified Proiect.
Did it include anything other than the bricks

and mortar?
~

project.

Yes, it would include the overall cost of the
I don't know how to define the cost
Do you zecall

uilat~er

Mr

-~

s;a\tftdezs of
t .

the eost.

,~..if.

Bogqs

so·
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0.

How did Mr. Boqgs and Mr. Saunders present this

to you in ter.ms of cost?
MR. WALSH:

Your Honor, I, again, object to the

lack of specificity of the testimony that is sought to be
elicited by giving htm an option of telling us how Bogqs
or Saunders or both of them presented it.

I

think he

ouqht to be required to testify with specificity, Boggs
said it, Saunders said it, or he doesn't know.
TEE COURTz

If he can't, fine.

If you can do

it, go ahead, sir.
BY MR. TROTTERs

0.

Can you tell us which one of them made the

statement, if such statement was made?
A.

Well, both, Dennis Saunders and Drew Boqgs.

The contemplation was that Jeff Standard would -MR. WALSH:

I object to the contemplation.

THE COURT:

Just state what they said as best

you can recall.

27
BY MR. TROTTER:
~

What did they say?

~

They said that the hpme office, Jeff Standard,

was qoinq to entertain and would probably approve

a-su~

mission that·involved a combination of lease-- purchase
lease-back and lease-hold loan that covered the cost of
the project in return for the

equ~ty

and the kickers

that were conceded.
~

Did they say what those equities and kickers

~

Well, they were in negotiations at that point.

were?

My recollection is they wanted 25% of the increase in

lease rent plus,

I

believe, an option to buy

th~center.

I think they wanted an option to buy the entire center.
~

What do you mean by an increase in the rent?
Well, there are certain formulas

can

to tenants and

lease.

MR.

he means by that.

appropriate that

I

tell

he testify as to
what
Sustained.
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BY MR. TROTTER:

What did they say, if anythinq, concerning the

~

percentaqe of increased rate?
Well, my recollection is they wanted to submit

~

25\

MR.

l~SH:

I object.

THE COURT:

What are the grounds of your ob-

MR. WALSH:

Him usinq· "they" again, Your Honor.

THE COURT:

OVerruled.

jection?

THE WiTNESS:

Proceed.

My recollection is that Drew Bogqs

and Dennis Saunders were settinq up the

case

so that

Jeff Standard would receive 25' of the rental increases
as a kicker -- as a bonus for this financinq proqram.
BY MR. TRO'.M'ER=
~

Increases over what?

~

Well, over the rent that was to be received by
that was to be received by the leasee of the land

the

which was Rosenstein or whatever entity it was.
~

Now, can you tell us about the next meetinq;

can you recall that?
A.

There was.· a meeting at the bank at Loehmann 1 s

Plaza.
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~

What bank?

Guaranty Dank & Trust Company?

~

Guaranty Bank.

Which my recollection was a

meetinq of a number of parties7 several people from Jeff,
and several people from the owner, and I was there.

And,

I don't remember whether there was another man from my.
office or not1 I think there was.
0.

Do you remember who was there from Jeff Standard?

A.

I think Mr. Moppen (phonetic) was there, and

-

either Drew Boqqs or Dennis Saunders or both of them.
~

And, who was there on behalf of Link?

A

Mr. Rosenstein, but I think all the owners; it

was a big meeting.

It was a biq table.

I remember a

lonq conference table.
~

Was anyone else there from Berens company?

A.

I don't remember.

~

What was -- what was discussed at that meeting?

~

I can't tell you the specifics of what •as

discussed.

I just

do~'t

remember anything other than

the meeting beinq for the purpose, aqain, of working out
or consummating this finaneinq plan.
0.

NoW, at that particular time, Mr. Darter, do

you remember whether money was freely -- qenerally available or tight?
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z-m.

I object to the nature and the fonn

WALSH:

of that question and its relevance and materiality.
THE COURT:

I overrule the objection.

THE WITlmSS:

Money was a little bit tight.

It

wasn't anything like it came to be in later years, but it

was a little tight.
than tight.

Mostly, it was more expensive rather

There was money, but the

and it was more expensive.

p~ice

was qoinq up1

But, we were makinq plenty.

of loans.
BY MR. '.rROTTER:
~

As mortgage broker,

~id

you have any sources

other than Jefferson Standard for funding of permanent
mortqages for

shop~q

centers?

A.

Yes.

~

Approximately, how many other lenders at that

time were available, if you remember?
A

Well, the lenders are available for different

type projects' for shopping centers.
shopping centers.
I

Most lenders want

They have different requirements, but

can't qive you a number: probably, 20, 30, 40 would

have at least have looked at it.
0.

What

.kind of financinq would that have been?

You said they would have looked at it.
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MR. WALSH:

I object to him leadinq the

THE COURT:

Sustained.

you describe

available
I

MR. WALSH:

don't see how this is
THE COURT:

a little

far
I think I can t

MB.

it up later,

Your
COURT:

All right.

BY MR. TROTTER:
~

Well, you can answer the question.

can you

describe the methods of financing you testified were
available?
~

Well, the simplest method is the straight

mortgage loan, -and there was a fair amount of that available; particularly, for shoppinq centers. There are these
----··
other types of financing that were cominq into play, you
know, we could have found someone to buy the entire

shopping center land and buildings and lease it back.
f
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I am principally talking about straiqht mortgage loans.
~

What about sale laase-back combination mortqaqe

loans?

Can you tell us whether that was available other-

wise?
A.

Yes.
what percentage_, if any, if

available

would be
proposed to

have to qet
counsel's

specific

BY MR. TROTTER:
~

Now, with respect to Section 2, Loehmann's

Plaza: could you tell the Court what, if anything, occurred
after that meetinq in the form of a submission to Jefferson

Standard?
MR. WALSH:

I object.

Be hasn't established

when the meeting was, Your Honor.

or April, I

MR. TROTTER:

Well, he said March

'l'HE WITNESS:

I said approximately March.

Mit. TROTTER:

Approximately, March.

believe.
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THE WITNESS:

Yes.

There eventually came to

me an application made to Jefferson Standard for mortgaqe
financing and a sale lease-back of the land -- purchase
lease-back.
BY MR.

0.

TR~TER:

Do you remember how much or what type of

financing this was to provide?
MR. WALSH:

I object on the qrounds that I

previously stated, Your Honor, that he ought not be
permitted to testify about the arrangements contained in
written documents not in evidence.
'l'BE

COURT :

The Court will make the same ruling ,

your exception is noted.
BY MR. TROTTER:
~

Would you describe that financing to the court,

please?
~

My recollection is that it was an application

for about 2 million 7 which consisted of ;he purchase
lease-back of the land; in other words, the land cost
together with a loan on the lease-hold.
you tell

Objection.

r·
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There is no foundation laid
has any

some
foundation.
BY MR. TROTTER:

0.

nr. Darter, with respect to your duties over

the years as mortqage broker and lender with Prudential,
could you tell the Court what, if any, experience you
have had with respect to analyzing mortqage loan appli-

cations in ter.ms of construction costs and a percentaqe
of the loans to the total cost of the proje9t or total

value?
MR. WALSH:

I would object to that7 that is

irrelevant.
MR. TROTTER:

I have. to qualify him now, Your

Honor.
THE COURJ! :

THE WITNESS:

OVerruled.

Go ahead.

That is really all I have done

for 24 years is lend money .except for the 6 years.-I walt
with Berens where I was a broker and lendinq s9meone else's
money.

In those other years, each of them, all of.. them,

I was either the senior officer or the manager of the
funds that we loaned ourself.

And, that was an inherent
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part of lending money; the determination of cost and the
monitoring of the job, setting it up.
BY MR. TROTTER:
~

Could you describe the process that you went

through as lender on behalf of Prudential and with Berens
in terms of analyzing cost and value?
~

Well, there are different periods of cost; there

are different kinds of cost, but I think you are probably
talking about the simple cost of a job.

And, that is

deter.mined, simply, by,either reviewinq the general contract if you have a general contract and adding all of
the other costs that aren't included in that contract, or
by simply totaling the subcontractor's gost,

es~imating

interest. estimating reserves for contiqencies, all of
the architectural and engineering costs; and caminq up
with -- in the beginning, coming up with an estimate of
cost and in the end comin9 up with, obviously, the achieved
cost.
~

Now, you spoke of the contractors and subcon-

tractor's cost and other costs.

What other costs are you

speaking of?
A

Sewer connections, permits, interest, fees --

mortqaqe fees, legal settlement coats, engineerinq, site
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plan, recording eharqes.
~

What about architectural?

~

~ebitectural,

-~

Are these -- as a class, do these have any

enqineerinq fees, leasing

in your industry or in your 1 ne·,

of
roughly, they are called -the ones I
usually they are

cost and

And, the soft

-- such-as

interest and broker
are the hard costs.
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In this particular case, did you analyze projected

hard costs and soft costs for this project?
A

Do you mean Section Two?

~

Section Two, Loehmann's Plaza.

A

No, I didn't.

We made an estimate of replacement

cost, which is -MR. WALSH:

I object.

He is not responsive.

He

is just volunteerinq information now.
THE COURT:

Sustained.

BY MR. TRCYrl'ER:
~

Could you tell the Court how you anaylzed and

evaluate4 the application of the owner's of Section Two,
~hmann's Plaza, for loan with Jefferson Standard?

MR. WALSH:

Your Honor, I object to that.

~ he

has actuallY'Qone something and made a determination and then
submitted somet.r:......~ in writing, then I

we ought to be hearing

~Qut

process which he used.

That

THE COURT:

~es

not '-.the mental

no useful purpose.

I will

overru~

you, sir, and

exc~tion.

THE WITNESS:
Th~

se~q,

that is what

I ~n't thin~that was the purpose.

He asked him what he· did.

note your

and

th~

We didn't really do

an

awfuNot.

particular financing on Section Two was --
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MR. WALSH:

I object.

He has been responsive wh$n

he said he didn't do an awful lot.
THE COURT:

Overruled.

THE WITNESS:

He can complete his answer.

We did not really qet into the cost

study on Section Two.

~TER:
0.
A.

Why not?

-

··This particular financina was -- was somethinq

that was originated by the people at Jeff Standard as a

--

means of total financinq on the project.
~

What do you mean by the total financinq?

~

The total cost financing of the project.

··-

-·.

A hundred percent?
liALSH:

Objection, Your Honor.
Sustained.
The total

the project.

as a broker,

So that our attitude

was not material.

0.
A.

WALSH:

Your Honor, I object

ificance his attitude toward cost has.
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THE COURT:

Beran's attitude.

That isn't the question, it was

I overrule the objection.

THE WITNESS:

Go ahead.

Beren's had two attitudes.

The

initial attitude waa reallv one of not much interest in
the submission staqe to Jeff Standard.

As the

construct~on

lender, we were most interested in cost because that is the
way we qet paid back, so before you know -- before the

construction loan was made, then vou do make a
estimate of cost.

detaile~

But at the submission staqe, we were,

along with the local field men of Jeff Standard. really
working the case up for the home office.
BY MR. TROTTER:
~

Had you had experience with this particular type

of submission before?
~

I don't know what you mean by particular type.

~

Well, this financing arranqement.
Are you familiar with the general practices in

your community-- financial community at that'67, '69, '69
area, with respect to what you just described as total
financing?
~

Yes, we had done quite a few.

We had --

~

Did you have any custom or practice with respect

to any subsequent modification of the original commitment
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in the community at the tirne; or was there, I should say?
MR.

WALSH~

Objection.

He can answer that

question yes or no without editorializinq it.

I think he

ouqht to be required to do so before another question is
propounded.
THE

COURT:

Yes.

Go ahead and answer it

affirmatively or negatively.
THE

Then I ask you to repeat it, please.

WiTNESS:

BY MR. TROTTER:
~

Directing your attention to the period of 1967,

'68, '69, can you tell us whether or not there was a
general custom in usage and practice in the mortqaqe lendinq
first permanent mortgage lendinq industry in your community
with respect to any subsequent chanqes in the original
commitment terms of the

loan~

ves or no?

&

I would say it was frequent.

~

Can you tell us --

MR. WALSH:

Your Honor, that is not responsive.

He was asked whether he was familiar with it.

He was

frequently familiar with it?
THE COURT:
THE
it.

~TNESS:

Are you familiar with it or not?
Yes, I am completely familiar with

41
BY MR. TROTTER:
And is there such a_usage or custom?

~

1\.

a

....

x~s.

And can you tell the Court what that is?
MR. NALSH:

Your Uonor, I object to any testimony

about the custom or usage.

~1e

are dealing here with

solemn documents, contracts, agreements, recorded papers1
and the documents contained in the provisions of the understanding between the parties.

I think the law in Virginia

is clear that unless the party is trYing to show
circumstantially something that is not in the contract and
should be, particularly when the terms of the contract are
clear.

He ought not be permitted to do that and I think that

Knox Stove versus Wall, 180 Virginia 267, speaks to that
particular issue.

You can't go proving

custo~

and usage

when you have clear, specific provision of the contractual
arrangements between the parties.

That is what we are

dealinq with here today, not what other parties to other
contracts might have done.
THE COURT!
~DR.

All

TROTTER:

rig~t,

sir.

Your Honor, I think that is part

of our whole case, is that the original commitment was
based on 114,000 square

feet

and

was

increased
,~

to

- -· 66
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148,000 square feet.

And I am just qoinq to ask the witness

if there is such a custom with

reqar~

to modification of

loans in those circumstances.
THE COURT:

Do you have written documents or not......._ .

that qovern the increase?
M..'tl. TROTTER:

No, sir.

increase, one way or another.
THE COURT:

They don't qovern the

They don't specify.

This is something that is outside

the written document?
MR. TROTTER:

'l'HE COURT:

Yes, sir.

I have to overrule you at this point,

Mr. tialsh.
BY MR. TROTTER:

Let me rephrase my question, Mr. Darter.
You said you were familiar with the custom and
usaqe.

Can you tell the Court what that custom would be

with respect to any subsequent changes in the original

commitment of a loan assuming, for instance, that a size

of the shopping center was increased from 114,000 to
142,000?
~

Well, the mere increase in size does not merit or

warrant an increase in the loan if accompanied w1th Lhe
increase in size --
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~m.

WALSH:

to the que3tion.

I object.

ne

has qiven the answer

He said the mere size does not merit an

increase in the loan.
~iE

COURT:

THE

NI~mss:

I overrule your objection.

If the increase in size or even

without an increase in size, if the shopping center or
"

office building achieves substantially

~~re_income

and

final lea.sinq, then to my experience, the mahority, I

th~

'Wonld

say, the majority of the loans that I have made in 23 vears
have been increased.
MR. WALSH:

THE tiiTNESS:

Your

Honor --

With or without a provision to

increase.

MR. WALSH:

If you are qoinq to permit him to

talk about custom and usage, what he has done is not custom
and usaqe.
THE COURT:

Sustained as to the majority.

~~

ahead.
BY MR. TROTTER:
~

Can you tell us if there is a practice in the

industry, in your financial -- as of that time, was there
such a practice in

~~e

event that the shopping center might

have been increased from 114,000 to 142,000, and assuming an
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increase in rent of 150,000.

MR. WALSH:

Your Honor, I object.

There is no

in this case to -~iR.

TROTTER:

I will put that in

Honor.
COURT:

-Be can ask a hypothetical

facts to base it on.

assuminq

As broker,

receive

the loan.

finish my objection because

MR. WALSH:

Mr. Trotter interrupted

!m.

TRO'l"l'ER:

now, Your Honor?

MR. WALSH;

THE COURT!

na.

witness hasn't been

UALSH:

tendered

s as an expert

on this.

the Court finds in

Answer to

he is

about

king about now, I would ask --

what he is

To what Interroqatory are

rm..

~4ALSii:

MR. TROTTER:

The expert Interrogatory.

The one I filed this morninq,
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from 114,000 to 142,000, and assuminq an
increase in rent of 150, 000?''

THE WITNESS:

Yes, if there was any

rental, we would have expected as
receive an

in the loan from most

we represente
MR.

I object, Your Honor

That is not

the -THE COURT:

BY MR. TROT'l'ER:
~

What about as to
Yes.

an

increase.
MR. tiALSH:

BY MR.
And do
~m.

.have an opinion?
Excuse me.

I object

That is not what he was

''we would

what
was

custom and usaqe in the trade and

THE COURT:

Sustained.

Proceed, Mr. Trotter.

BY MR. TROTTER:

Would there have been a custom or usaqe in the
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industry in your community at that time with respect to
~

~

qrantinq or not granting an increase in the mortgage, based
on $150,000.00 increase·in rent?

A.

Yes.
MR. WALSH:

support

~~at,

I object.

There is no evidence to

Your Honor.

BY MR. TROTTER:
lihat would that be?
THE

COURT:

on and I understand.
THE

WIT~mss:

Well, he is goinq to tender it later
I overrule you.
I would say there was a practice,
\

a significant P-ractice in the increasinq loans, particularlT
in shoppinq centers and office buildings where there was a
si9nificant rental achievement over that which was forecase
in the beqinninq.
BY MR.
~

~~at

TR~ER:

about an increase of 114,000?

MR. WALSH:
Your Honor.
THE

I object to the form of the question,

It has no beqinning or end.
lrfl:Tl~ESS:

THE COURT:

You would have to relate the -The witness can't answer, so you have

to rephrase it, Mr. Trotter.
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BY
~

r.m.

TROTTER :

I am going to ask you the same question.

Assuminq

the same period of time, '68, '69, are you familiar with
anv custom or usage in your financing
B~rens

co~munity

with the

Company based on your experience with the

Ber~ns

Company and other companies reqardinq modi;yinq loans

wh~

there was something like $114,000.00 increase in rentals?
MR. WALSH:

I object to the form of-the question.

It lacks foundation.
THE COURT:

I will overrule you, subject to

connectinq it up.
THE

WIT~mss:

been trying to answer.

we~l,

that is the question I have

I can't take a 100,000 related to

a two million square feet shoppinq center- "is ·not much
increase in rental. A_$100,000.00 increase in rental is

amount to increasinq the value of the center sum 700 to a
million dollars.

So, yes, the practice would be

MR. WALSH:

I object to that testimony.

wasn't what he was asked.

That

He is editorializinq and not

·being responsive.

THE COURT:
THE WITNESS:

I overrule the objection.

Proceed.

So, yes, a 100,000 is a significant

increase in rental achievement.
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BY M1"t. TROTTER :
~

Now, Mr. Darter, did you have any interest in

Link Associates or any one of these sections at the time?
A.

~To,

Q.

Do

A.

No.

sir.

you now?

THE COURT:

You are askinq him personally?

1·m. TROTTER:

Personally, that is what I meant,

as a limited partner or general partner.
TBE

WIT!~ESS

:

!to, sir.

BY M..tt. TROTTER:
~

And were you subpoenaed by the Defendant to

testify here today; Jefferson Standard?
A

I think I was subpoenaed by both parties.

I think that is right.
you have any contact with the Cente

it

was
A.

Well,
Exhibit

Number One, please?

take it you wrote this
Exhibit One yourself, didn't you?
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Question:

"Now, can you tell the

Court what exactly the arrangement was for,
as you understood it, from the Jefferson
Standard people in these two conferences,

with respect to how much money percentage
was going to be loaned for the time of
this Center at the time you submitted the
application to Jefferson Standard?''
MR. TROTTER:

rm. WALSH:

All riqht.

Go ahead and answer it.

I object to the form of the question,

your Honor, that he has now thrown toqether all the parties
all of the people from Jefferson Standard.

I think he

ought to be required to be specific and not to group a
totality of discussions and understands and be able to

answer.
TBE COURT:

I overrule you, sir.

BY fiR. TROTTER:
~

You may now answer, sir.

&

My absolute understanding was that Jeff Standard

was putting up the money for the cost of the project.
initially,

~~

And,

could have taken a different price approach

fOr the land and a fixed mortgage, but it eventually
manifested in a fixed price for the land and in a mortqaqe

-

--:.-
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amount for the purpose of obtaining approval and making a
commitment.

But it was

~y

undgrstanding they were committing

and that was tha whole purpose of them gettinq the
participations

~~at

they got.

They were committing the

cost of the project.
!·1R.

~iALSH:

I object to that.

That

assumption on his part, Your Honor.
THE COURT:
TROTTER:

I overrule you, sir.
I have no
cross now

Do you want

or wait until
MR.
(Thereupon,

recessed for lunch to

p.m., the Court
1:50 o'clock p.m.

~~e

same day.)

BY MR.

When

in Florida a ter leaving

Berens, sir?
duty began either in mid
July

I think it was mid or late

~~en

did you leave Berens in anticipation of
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Q

You don't do the costing on the construction loan

untiLthe

A

pe~ent

No, that is just in a given illustration that

~true.

two are
Q

loan commibnent has been made; correct?

But cost is c.ost and a loan is a loan.

~ependent

on each

The

oth~r.

In this ease, sir, do you have any knowledge

-

the cost for the construction loan on Section 2
the permanent loan commitment was

A

ve no specific recollection.
.

J

prior to that eomm1cment,

we

t; my recollee-

I think plans

tion is there was

s were not complete,

were not complete,

plete, so it would have

the tenant roster itself
been quite subsequent to

_.

cost.
Q

Did you know

sir, that the

onstruetion loan

Berens unti
executed

after the permanent

ehmamfs Plaza,

Sec.tion
I did not know that.

Q

Did you follow that particular aspect of
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Q

Now, when you testified this morning, you testified

only about two meetings:

the bank board meeting -- the

bank board room meeting and one meeting tn your office.
A

No, sir.

1968 in my office.

I said there was a meeting in late
There was also a meeting;

~

recollection:

is it was in the January-February area which I think also
. was in my office.

Q

And then there was the board room meeting.

In the first meeting, sir, you spoke about the

for.mat of the submission baing the topic of discussion; ian•t:
that correct?

· .,

A

That is my recollection, yes.

Q

And what dollars were discussed regarding the

cost construction?
A

My only recollection is that it was in the

two-five to two-seven range for total cost, but this was

one of the main issues that was discussed.
Q

Excuse me, Mr.

Dart~r.

~,-five

ADd that is --

to t1ft>-seven

range; was the dollar figure discussed?
A

That is my reeolleetion.

Q

Did that include the c:ost of the land and the

buildings?

...
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A

That included the figures we ware using at that

time, yes.
Q

For the·eost of the land; isn't that correct?

A

The cost of the land was known; that was identified.

Q

That was included in the two-five to two-seven

figure, wasn•t it?
A

Yes.

Q

l\ben we· say tw-five and

t'A~·seven,

in shorthand

we are talking about $2.5 million and $2.7 million, aren't
\Ye7

a

A

Yes.

Q

So in that early meeting in 1968, if you had

range from two-and-a-half million to two million seven

for the cost of the project for the construction cost,
excluding acquiring the land, you would deduct the eost

of acquiring the land, wouldn't you?

A

Yes.

Q

And at that first meeting, you did say that either

Mr. Saunders or Mr. Boggs made it elear that whatever was
going to be the Jefferson Staldard COIIIDitment, it would

have to be approved at the heme office7

A

Yes.

Q

And you did say that twenty-five- percent was·
----------·-----
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speeifieally discussed at the first meeting, didn't you?
That is \r+.at we wound up with at the subsequent

A

meetings.

I believe that is what we talked about originally.

ltJhat was not in focus was

th~

beginning point, the trigger

point.

So at the first meeting, you are saying that the

Q

figure of twenty-five percent of an amount over the trigger

level was discussed.
It was either twenty or twenty-five; that is my

A

recollection, yes •
..
l.

Q

So it could have been twenty, sir7

A

Yes.

Q

And when you discuss the term "trigger point,"

break point, that is an amount that

is

determined in the

twenty or twenty-five percent or whatever percentage

finally
'l'

dete~ned

is applied to money over the trigger

point; eorrec.t?
A

Yes.

Q

So that if, for

~~ple,

a trigger point of a

half a million dollars was fixed and an amount of twentyfive percentage rent was fixed and the center had $600,000,
you

~uld

subtract the $500,000, which is the trigger point,

leaving $100,000

ove~

the trigger point and apply a faetor

--------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - ~·
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of twenty-five percent to the $100,000, laaving the twentyfive percentage rent to represent $25,000.

A

In your illustration, it would.

Q

In

A

ln your illustration, yes.

Q

I am just trying to get the

s~plified

manner, that's it?

co~ept

so that you

and I are talking about the same thing, Mr. Darter.

So there was no figure discussed in the first
meeting which fixed the trigger point at \fbich point the
percentage rent

~"'uld

start being calculated 1

A

I don't recall it.

I just don't recall it.

Q

In fact, in the first meeting, there weren't any

leases executed, were there?
'They were proposed.

A

two that

~~ra

There might have been one or

executed.

Q

v&dch ones were executed?

A

Well, I don't recall.

Q

The next meeting was in January or February of

I don't have the files.

'69, sir, and was a percentage rent figure discussed?

mean by that, the twenty
A

pe~eent,

I

twenty-five percent.

Percentage of rent on the purchase price of the
I think that was always established at ten percent.

land?
Q

No , on the overage.
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A

My recollection is it was in the twenty to

t~nty-five

percent.range.

Q

It still remained in that range?

A

That is my recollection.

Q

Now, in the second meeting in your office, what
tTigger or break point that was discussed, if th re

was
A

don't rec.all.

Q

s discussed

u recall whether tr.at

A

· problem of arriving at
: ..

Q

correct?
A

Yes.

t, by the various

Q

people present t

t someWhere along the

detexmined --

the trigger
be provided

for in th documents; correct7
There were two points at which it had to be

r.mined, but w.hen it went to the finanee committee,
viously it had to have numbers in it, so there was a point

--· 81
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leased space.

If I recall, that was one of the diffi-

in trying to arrive at cost.
One of the difficulties in trying to arrive
a lot of unleased space; is that
what you

recollection.

A

Q

about half the

A

space was

tenants working

letters

Q

You are

A

I would

ybe half the space was not

leased.
Q

That is

A

That is

Q

isn't it?

of the office space was

leased at

that point in he January-February '69 meetin

So you are unable -- when I say "you" --

not

asible to determine cost of construction for a c

construction unless you know the tenants.
A

----------- -------

That is generally true, yes.

Q
Well, Mr. Darter, you had a preliminary site plan
------------
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showing the configuration of the stores by the

January~

February '69 meeting, didn't you7
A

I don't recall, but I assume we did.

Q

And you knew that there were various size stores,

didn't you?

A

Yes.

Q

And you knew fr~

Mr. Rosenstein's representations

that Section 2 was going to be built of the same type of

construction and perhaps even a little better eonstruction,
if possible, tban Section 1; correct?
A
A

't.rell, that is subject to tenant specifications.

restaurant is obviously different from a

hard~e

store.

But if you are saying quality, yes, whatever the projec.t
was the same quality.
Q

The intent was to tie Sec.tion 2 into Sec.tion 1 so

it looked like one shopping center; correc.t?

A

I wuldn' t say that was an intent.

In fact, it

rather looks like two shopping centers with those buildings
in the middle.
Q

Are you denying, sir, that it was Mr. Rosenstein's

representation early on with regard to Section 2 that
S~etion

2 was going to be compatible and

confo~

to the

type of eonstruetion that was in Section 11

----·-----· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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A

I would have to say that I am sure that was his

intont.
Q

So you knew what the cost of construction of

Section 1 was because you had already procured the construe•

tion loan and the per.manent loan on Section 1; correct?
A

We knew -- yes, we knew the cost of Section l.

Well, pretty well knew the cost.

Q

And you knew that Port City

Const~tion

that was

building Section 1 was probably going to build Section 2?
..
A
I think so, yes.
Q

reaso

So you had tne ability to dete:mine with some
ble degree of acc.urac:y what the cost to const ·

re feet of retail space and office SP. e was,
didn't you?
A

Well,
in cost.

substantially different

Q
in exterior configuratio

1?

A

Q
to 17

A
As
A

opposed to Section l.

Well, Section 1 had a bank,

~~ich
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$200 a foot to build, and Sec.tion 2 didn • t have one.

really answer that question.
Q

~lr.

Darter, answer this for me:

w1 th the amom t of money that you rec.oumended

ttal for

Jefferson

pe~ant

nomic factors, by what

A

i•

reproduction value,

Q

6

didn • t you 'l

eMent or reproduction cost,

A

id that have any

Q

as

signifi~ce

in your

the loan should be 7
A

~Io.

Q

Did you, in fact, make a submittal of $2,500,000

on or about

~~rch

24, 1969?

A

The production sheet I think showed what, two-five?·

Q

Yes, sir.

Did you know, air, that the

appli~tion

filed on May 27, 1969, was for $2,200,0001
A

As a mortgage amount?

Q

As a request for a loan, yes.

A

It was in that vicinity.

I believe it was in that
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Q

What discussions did you have with either

Mr. Saunders or Mr. Boggs regarding the concept, if you
will, of 100 percent financing foT Section 2 of Loehmann's

Plaza?
A

Well, the Whole issue occurred when Mr. Rosenstein

called me and said in kind of an impudent way, "Well, I have
just finished financ.ing" ••
Q

Excuse me.

I am not asking you what Mr. Rosenstein:

told you \\ilen he called, but I am asking you what disc.ussions,
did you have with either Mr. Saunders or Boggs regarding the
~oncept

of a hundred percent financing for Seetion 2 of

Loebmann's Plaza.
A

The spec.ifie eonversation we had was related to

how to set the deal up with respeet to recovering the cost.
And in the early disc.ussions, we were trying to st!ek a way

to get the land value.

In other words, instead of having

a $500,000 figure or a 550 or sL-,; or 650 or even $700,000
disbursement for land and a lower 811\ount for the leasehold
loan, but their feeling was that the company would not
approve a figure which used land purchase price at more
than ac.tual land eost, so that the mortgage is the element
that would have to vary.

Q

Your recollection is ·t.tmt you submitted a loan
--~···--

-· ··--·---·--·-·-··--------·--
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---------------------------------------------application and that Jafferson Standard wasn't able to make

the amount in those

te~s

of the initial submission; right?

A

Early on, yes.

Q

And the amount was around the twenty-five, twenty•

seven that we talked about. 2.S, 2.11
A

tried

to

Q

Well, yes, that was the loan amotmt that we had

get from Jeff or at least talked to them about.
When was it that you first had a disc.ussion with

UDders where he confimed that Jefferson Standar
to provide all the money for Mr.

development

f

Se~tion

2?

s sometime

A

I would say .

September-ish, Oc:.to .r-ish.
Q

t question before,

Have you ever een asked

Yes.
tion being asked?
Yes.
you rec:.al.l the
I

~awer

you

aid I thought. it was late winter o .. early '69.

Co you recall giving this

ans~r?

era particular conversation or the time."

1-m.

TROTl'ERs

What page is that?

Excuse me.
-
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WALSH:

"l-lell,

Q

meeting,

Q

you rec.all

Did you have a meeting with Mr. Drew Boggs Where

Mr. Drew Boggs confirmed that J:efferson Standard was going

to commit itself to provide all the funds that were needed
to construct Section 2, Loehmann•s Plaza?
A

I have told you of the two meetings that I parti-

cipated in with those two men, one early and one middle --

before the board room meeting.
Q

All right.
l~t

was the amount of money that was stated that

they would supply, sir?
A
'-

Well, that was a variable amount.

It depended to

a large extent on the leasing that Mr. Rosenstein concluded.

But based upon the designated leases, my recollection is it
was in the vicinity of two-and-a-half million.

in
----·------
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-·------------------------------::;I would say it was an understanding.
Would you call it an agreement, sir?
d say it was an understanding.

A
Q

sir?
I don't want to

A

speculate on What that

duc.ted on t

Q

beginning at the point

You knew Saunders and Boggs didn't have c.ODIDitment

authority for Jefferson Standard, didn't you, for all of

those meetings?
A

Yes.

Q

You knew they recommended only to headquarters,

didn't you?
A

Yes, but I also knew -...

Mr. Darter, you have

an~wered.

and

all the money to build Section 27

r· -·
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That was the understanding.
is what you said, isn't

Q

understanding?
A

That was

Q

baek signed by Jefferson

signed by Link

Properties for
A

around two-one, so it if it two-zero-tw ty-

Q

t4}ell, you knew, sir, that }1-!r.

Bogg~

and Mr.

functions were only to work up the preparation of the matter

to submit to the decision making level at Jefferson Standard,
didn't you?

A
w~rk

3

In this ease, that is what they were to do is to

up this submission.
Q

Your stock ownership in the Holiday Universal,

the corporation that went into the spa that went into
Loehmann' s Plaza, Section 2, as you said was at one time
3600 shares, wasn't it?
A

Yes.

0

Do you

ha~re

-- I am referring to the meeting at

r

so

--------- --
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the board room, sir, in the spring of '69.

I

Do you have

any specific recollection of statements made by any of the

Jefferson Standard people at that meeting regarding the
amount of funding that was going to be supplied for

Seetion 2 construction?
A

Not at that meeting, no.

Q

Do you have a recollection of anything that

Mr. Rosenstein said to any of the Jefferson Standard people

. about the amount of financing that was going to be supplied

by Jefferson Standard for

Se~tion

2 construction at that

meeting, sir?
A

Not at that meeting, no.

Q

Do you have any recollection of Mr. Carter or

Mr. Pischke making any statements at that meeting or

addressing any statements to the Jefferson Standard people
about the amount of funding that was goiDg to be supplied

by Jefferson Standard for the Section 2 construction, sir?
A

No, I don't.

I just don• t remember much about

that meeting.
Q
'~as

~Jith

regard to that meeting in the board room,

there any -- were there any unusual aspects of the

financing that were di.sc.ussed that day that had not been

previously discussed regarding Section 2 or had not been
~·

---·--

. -·-. s:r
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involved in Section 1 financing?
A

I just don't recall that meeting.

Q

Mr. Darter, when it comes to the things that you

have been asked here today about

t~t

people said and What

was discussed and meetings and things about the commitment,
it's too long ago for you to attribute a speeifie comment
to a specific person on a specific day, isn't it?
A

Yes.

I couldn't put the three together.

Q

Was a deal cut, to use that te1111, with an under•

standing that the cost would be paid by Jefferson Standard
was an open-ended commitment in that Jefferson Standard
would pay any costs incurred, whatever the amount, sir?
A

No, that is not the way that works.

Q

Well, you know, sir, that. the application for

financing in Section 2 that was submitted by Link Properties,
Inc. ,

~~s to

go to the Jefferson Standard home office and

was to be reviewed by the appropriate committee there for
action, either acceptance or denial or modification?

A

Yes, sir.

Q

How long did

Mr. Nolan serve in a position as

your replacement at Berens, sir?
A

Well. he stayed until I would estimate perhaps

three years ago When a number of the employees left to for.m
---------------------------------------r~-~--------
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---a new company, so that would be approximately five more

years, five years.
Q

Did you evar have any involvement with Mr. aosen-

stein with regard to the development of centers in ld...aryland,
sir, where Berens was a broker and you were involved in

handling the account?
A

Yes.

Q

Which one was that, sir. or ones?

A

We had -- we attempted to financ.e the one called

Central Plaza Shopping Center, and Jeff Standard made a
:1

loan on one that we call New Carrollton or Ca%rollton out

at Lanham.

Q

I don • t recall any others in Maryland.

And were they after the Jefferson Standard loan

commitment on Section 2, sir?
A

I think the Carrollton was prior, and I believe

the -- I believe Central was after.
THE COURT:

Mr. Walsh, why don't I hold you here

and we will take our mid-afternoon break for about fifteen

minutes.
(~'hereupon,

a short recess was taken)

BY t4R. WALSH:
Q

Mr. Darter, when examined by

~Jr.

Trotter this

morning, you were talking about submittal3 and submissions
----------------------------------------~~----------
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-----------------------------------that you made to Jefferson Standard, weren't you?
A

Yes.

Q

I 'qant to show you what has been marked as

Defendant's Exhibit 6 and ask you if you would look at it
and if you recognize it as the 3/24/69 submittal that you

prepared and submitted to Jefferson Standard.
(Handing to witness)
A

Yes, it appears to be the one that was subject

to that report.
Q

All right, sir.

And it bears your

signat~e,

doesn't it, sir?
A

Yes.

Q

And the date of 3/24/69?

A

Yes.

Q

And it is titled Plaza SO Shopping Center,

Section 2, Washington, D.

c.,

as far as the identification

page?
A

Yes.

Q

Now, Mr. Darter, look at Page 1 of two pages,

the entry Spa Enterprise Corporation as a tenant, 20 years.
That is the corporation that you were or became a member of
the Board of Directors, isn't it?
A

I -- I am not hedging.

I don't remember the name.
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I was the director of a small health club in Rock ille
which planned to open one tn this center.

Whether that is

the nmne or not, I den' t know.
You knew that the corporation you became the

Q

director of did eventually plan to open the spa at

Loebmann•s
A

Se~tion

2, didn't you?

They intended to open a second unit of the first

unit here, yes.
Q

And all during any of the discussions -with the

Jefferson Standard people up until July or August of 1969
when you left Berens, sir, did you ever tell Jefferson

Standard representatives that you had a stock interest and
were a member of the Board of Direc.tora of a potential

tenant of this center that had been listed on the submittal?
A

No.

MR. WALSH:

That is all I have, sir.
P~direct'l

Yes, sir.

BY MR.
Q

you,

,..
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I don't know.
disposed of his

got to be hearsay.

MR. WALSH:

BY MR. TROTTER:
Q

Now, Mr. t-lalsh asked you a question concerning
I

the first meeting in your office with Mr. Saunders and Boggs.!
I believe that he asked you if they had said that it would
·-

have to -- that is, the application of Section 2, would

have to be submitted to the home office.
Now, did they indicate ·what they

~xpected

the fate

of that application to be?
A

Yes...

Q

~t1--

A

They had discussed, or rather the home office had

infoxmed them that thev were
-

wil~_ing

to entertain financing

packages that involved the furnishing of cos1:,

One_

o~

al.~

cost.
---....

the devices, and the oreferred device. was the

acquisition of land ana .the makin2 of the leasehold loan
which would accomplish that c_Qst item, that cost objective.
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The home office, quote, had talked to them about
~ 1

this, and orie of them had ·called Sam and t}\..at occasioned

the

meetin~

So the substance of the meetins: was how do

we 20 about setting· this up?

~bat

is what we are willing to do.
Q

are. the leases?

r:

Here

Let's move forward.
l

Well, did they indicate whether or not they were

authorized to act on behalf of the home office?

A

Well, they were authorized to negotiate on behalf

of the home office.

from

I knew that the ease had to be approved

the home office.
Did you ever have a situation with Jeff
e office did not approve the

the

That is not

relevant at all.
Sustained.
BY MR. TROTTERs

Q

Now, Mr. Walsh also asked you a question concerning

how you arrived at your

recotm~endation,

why did you use cost.

I believe you testified it was based on economic

val~,

not

cost.

How
A

d~ive

at the eeonomie value?

Well, a combination of taking the income that is
1
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in hand -- the leases that are made, forecasting what the

space will rent for when the property is completed, the

probability of those tenants that will be attracted to it,
and the deduction of projeeted expenses and eapitalization
of that net income into value, .standard

eeonomi~

appraisal

approach.
Q

At that time, what was the standard capitalization :

I

rate?

I

A

Look 1D that submission and tell.

I don't reeall.

I 'WOuld estimate that it was around eight percent.
Q
rate,~w

Would

wu describe to the Court. usin£ that

you would come

UD

eaD

with economic value projections

that are in this green book whieh is

~rked

Defendant's

Exhibit No. 6?
We estimated net income of $331,000.

·•

WALS~s

Your Honor, I would object

the
exhibit into evidence.
THE COURT:

MR.

in ·evidence, isn't it?

identified.

I am just asking

119
THE COURT:

If it is something that he is

a foundation on, why don't you let him answer it?.
BY MR. TROTTER:

Q

that brochure, sir?

A

I.
I will overrule

·objection.
~

Q

Go ahead, sir.

A

He just said

MR. WALSH:

a man of his did it.

a little more?
on here;
one is

is a man who did work f

· , also.

I

So my recollection is he did the

e processing, and I went over

THE COURT:

This is what.'you approved, 3l,OOQ?

THE lviTNESS:

No, sir; 331,000

~~t

income forecast

spa~~---~~th a~ .e.~timated

using existing tenants a11:d unleased

.

rental value on it, and stmply divided that in

..

thi~

~~

case by

nine-and:..a-half percent.-

\.
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BY MR. TRO'ITER:

Q

Is that the cap rate?

A

That is the c.ap rate.

Q

And what figure did that come up to?

A

Three-and-a-half million dollars.

Q

Now, did that include the land?

A

Yes.

Q

All right.
What was the -- I will withdraw that question.

He also asked you regarding the reproduction and
replacement cost and you said that had no significanee.
~y

was that?

A

t~ell,

replacement cost is an estimate of what it

would cost to have other parties, third parties, reproduce
the facility.

That is not the true cost.

In nearly every

case except failures, there is some twenty to twenty-five_:._

percent of the value that is attributed to entrepreneur
exercise,

swea~ey __~as

we call it, sweat equity.

It's

..

not always absolute,·but ordinarily the actual cost is

&9~

to be somewhere in the vicinity of seventy-five to e1gn~y

percent of market value or replacement value, replaeemen~

cost.
Q

Just for clarification's sake, I believe you

1.00

\,
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and pay you rent, end you have far more rent coming in but

it bas to pay for that equipment, and that equipuent becomes

a cost.
Q

w"hat happens if the cost ....

A

You just don't know what mixtttte you are going

to get. in tenants unless vou have everyone
-

I

Q

lined~·

What happens if the cost is different--h-om the
............

projection?
-A---- Well, c.ost --

MR. WALSH:
l:

I objeet to that question as extremely

speculative, Your Honor.
THE COURTa

Lay some foundation with the witness.

Go ahead.

I think this witness is qualified

MR. TROTI'Eltt
';

as an expert.
THE COURTs

That is based on his examination, but

lay some foundation.
BY MR. TROTTERs

Q
~asiou

Mr. Darter, in your experience, have you bad
to, over the years up to 1968~69, follow ~rtgage

the final
funding of the mortgage 7
A

Yes.

1.02
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Q

And in your experience, would you tell the Court

if there is any customary normal practice concerning cost
as originally projected and· cost as finally deter.mtn~~ by
construction cost, etc., actual eEst?
MR.

~-lALSH:

Your

Ho~or,

I object.

That has to

T'nere is no evidence on that.

be a pure speculation.

I

don't see how the Court can permit the witness to answer
such a question out of the sky.

Your Honor, he went into it, and I

MR. TROTTER:
am just --

THE COURT:

will note your

The Com.t overrules the objection.__I

exc~ption.

THE l-."'TNESS:
I can.

Well, let me make an explanation, if

Cost is not a product that makes a DrOl4C...C more

successful and more valuable.

~

these kinds of arrangements,

a lender, investor, or no one else is obligated to jump in
if the cost runs a hundred percent more than vou
but if value follows the

~ost

exne~ted,

-- in other words. if your

additional cost is attributed to an increase in rent, an
increase in value, renting to an A&P instead

o~Cal

food market, then that is not only additional cost but true
value.
.

That is. in my experience for twenty-five years,

-----·-

--·--.,--~

---------

1.03
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readily -- particularly
r~dily,

sho~ping

centers and offiee buildin2s

usually, are refinanced prior to final loan settle- :

ment if there is a substantial over-achievement in auality

of tenants or in

ren~

achievement.

BY MR. TROTTER;

Q

Now,

~~.

Walsh also asked you one last question.

That as the deal was c.ut, in his words, Jefferson Standard
was not expected to pay any sort of a cost over-run

of what it is.

And I believe your answer was no,

regarc~~ess

-~t

is

not the way it works.
Can you tell the Court how it workfi7

MR. WALSH&

I objeet. Your Honor.

How is it supposed to work in this case if it is

based on What differences Jefferson told htm7 Do you understand the amendmentsZ
THE WITNESS1

THE COURT:
8

THE WITNESS:

Yes, sir.

You may answer, then.
The development of a shopp_ing eent.er_ .

is an evolution.
Mlt. WALSHs

Your Honor, that is what -- he is

giving us a. lecture on the development of shopping c.enters.
I ask the Court to require him to make it partain to this

ease.

Apparently he is not going to do that.

1.04

12S

I

r

BY HR. TROTIER:

Q

Limit it to this case.

A

This particular case was in evolution.

All of

t.."'le leases were not in hand.

I

~an

look at this and ·see several that

materialize that ,.,ere exnected to materialize.

vacant

..

spa~e

d~d ~t

There was

•

When you have that kind of situation• as in this
...

case, eost 13 an item that
somewhere

do~m

the road.

can.~t

be deter.nined until

If cost is a la;:ge overrun
-

without an . accompanying inc.rement of increased inCGIL'le
or tenant qua).~ty, then it is not a ~lue.

But where you- ba.~,e the increase in value in a
tanant structure, Whie:h I think there was here, then it is

fairly routine in these kinds of arrangements, and it was
my

unders~ing tr~t

it would be routine in this s1t.yation

tq look. at it again so that when you go into a c.cmmittee

and get a commitment, you have to go in with

t~~"'hat

you r..ave

today.

But the

understand~g

repeatedly is and was here

when the final evolution of the center is_eomplete and
there is additional quality, the tenants are kno•,m_ and it
~nhanc.es

value, the money would be there; there would be

105
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a resubmission.
}ffi.

WALSH: I move to strike that answer.

responsive, Your Honor, and that
ted the witness to anslrer.

Did you answer that in the t

this

center?
Yes, sir.
MR.

I understand that

o be the ease,

Your Honor.
Your Honor?

MR. lrlALSH:
_/

.

THE COURT:

MR. TROTTER:
THE COURT:
MR. WALSH:

*

*
*

1.06

2

______________
P R 0 C E E D I N
(The Court

Reporte~,

._.._

GS

Jerome

of the Court.)
Call Mr.
Whereupon,

was called as a

of the complainants,

having been

sworn by the
as follows:
DIRECT

E~~NATION

BY MR. TROTTER:
~

Would you give us your name, occupation and

address?
~

Samuel J.

Rosenste~,

today is realtor, shopping center
is 3915 Watson Place,
~

N. \~ •. ,

my occupation as of
d~veloper;

Wa.shington,

D.

my residence

c.

How lonq have you been in the business of

developing shopping centers?
~

Since 1961.

~

Could you give us the

n~er

of shopping centers

which you have developed? ,
~

Probably in the ran9e of around 40, 45.

~

How many had you deyeloped prior to 1967 when

1.07

3

Loehmann's Plaza, Section
~

.O~e.

Well, in the

was

commence~?

Metrop~lita~

Washington area, I

had built about three, but _in .o.ther parts of the country, I
had built probably in the range .of 35, 36.
~

Could you identify _the

on~s

in the other parts

of the Washington Metropolitan area?
A.

Pardon?

0.

What were the other. ones in the lfashinqton

Metropolitan area prior to
A

Loehman~'s

Plaza?

Okay, there was Plaza 30 in New Carrolton,

Maryland.
~

Who financed that?

A

That was financed by

~

What others were

Jef~erson

t~ere,

n~me

Standard.

the other shopping

centers?
A.

There was Pike Sevep Plaza which is up at

Tyson's Corner.
Bank.

That was .financed by the Bowery Savings

Then there was Hampton Mall which is on Central

Avenue and the Beltway and that was financed by Jefferson
Standard.
Q.

Were the ones

conventional loans or

fina~c.ed

by Jefferson Standard

sal~ l~aseback?

MR. WALSH:

Obj ecti,~n, leading

question.

108
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THE WITNESS:

As

c.~e

no sale leasebacks until w.e
BY

~..R.

copventi~nal

loans, there were

to Loehmann' s Plaza.

TPD'!TER:

Who were the mortga.ge

loans?

~·

I

•.•

•

•

brok~rs

for those three

v-

The Berens Company .....
Did you deal with

~.

Da~ter

on those three

loans or someone else?
A.

Predominantly with !1r. Da_rter, theJ::e were other

people in his office I

deal~

.with, but he

w:a~.

the man that

had~
~

Now, in the course

~f dev~lopment,

what if any

role did you take in the fina.ncing of the shopping centers?
A.

I

was directly

invo~ved ~ith

the entire process,

including the financing and I participated probably in
every negotiation that
~

What role did you

development of the
A.

in connection with it.

h~ve i~

the construction or

shoppi~g .~en~~rs~

I was the developer. so

for the desiqn and the
leasing of the shopping
~

too~ p~ace

eng:~qi_nq

th~at

I was responsible

of t:he contractors and

c~n~er~.

Did you also have apy involvement in the

management of the shopping centers?

1.09

5
A.

Yes, sir, when the .shoppi_ng C,el'\ter was com-

pleted, we took over manaqeme.nt •.
of your company?

~

And what is the

na~~

~

Redstone

~

Are you the Presidept?

A.

I

~

And are you, your

Corppration.

Developme~~

am.
~amily ~he

stockholders, sole

stockholders?
A.

Yes, they are.

Q.

Now with respect to. _developinq .shopping centers,

in the course of your duties . and

responsibi~ities

so, did you become familia:r;

t_he pr:acti.ces in the local

:wi~.l1.

in doing

industry with regard to finanqing: and developing centers?
A.

Yes.
MR. WALSH:
THE

I

that is not relevant.

Yes, sir.

WITNESS:

THE COURT:

objec~,

I

over~le y~ur

objection, I assume

this goes to background at this point.
BY MR. TROTTER:

All right.
Now, when did you first becqme

in~erested

in

Loehmann's Plaza?
A.

Initially I became ,intere.sted in Loehmann • s

... -1.:10

6

---------

--·---·------..-..-~·---·--·---------··-·--·----

--------·--·---···

·-·-

----·--.-- .. __

Plaza in 1966.
~

o~ned

At that time, who

the land, do you

remember?
A

The land was owned

That is the partial of
~

th~

th~ ~roger

Company.

_ land ..under Section One.

Section One is the

corner of Graham Road and

py

~qte

~aste~nmost

portion at the

50?

Yes, sir.
~

And I guess that

wo~ld

be the southeastern

· quadrant?
A.

Correct.

~

And Section Two would be the nine acres or so .

immediately west of that?
A

That is correct.

~

All right.

And

di~

you have any

r~le

in

developing Section One?
did.

A.

I

0.

1i1hat?

A.

When?

~

What and when?

A.

My role was that of. neqot.iating and acquirinq

the land from Kroger and
shopping center, which

d~signinq

incl~ded

of

and developing the
c~urse

the financing of

._,

7

the center.
~

Now, were you also

A.

Yes.

~

And was Plaza

~nterested

in Plaza Fifty,

Inc.?

partner of Boulevard

Yes, sir.

~

And

I

Section One?

Assoc:.i~te~,

A.

take it that

Redstone Development

Inc. the original general

Fift~,

~as la~er

replaced by

Company~

A

As a general

0.

As a general partne.x:.•

partn~r.

Now, will you tell )lS wha.t _r;ole,. if any, Mr.

· Pischke played in the

dev~.lop~~nt

of Section One?
I

A.

I

came to

help me finance the

f~.

Pisc~ke ini~ially

developm~nt

instrumental in bringing

~n

from that and aside from his

the

in an effort to

of the center and he was
equ~ty

a~tendinq

capital.

But aside

various meetings in

· connection with it, Mr. Pisc.hke played a very minor, if not
an insignificant, role.
~

He was President of Plaza Fifty, Inc.?

A.

Yes, sir.

~

And as such, he signed numerous documents?

A.

He

signed documents .•

•••• •-••- -- __4,·---•- -----·--••·--•··-----·--..,

••+o

·-----· •

_ _ .,.

--·-4•-~

_..,.,.,.,,_

8

0.

Did he prepare thos_e or did you prepare those?

A.

They were generallY.. prepa.red in my office.

~

Now, regarding

where you obtained the
A

Sect~on O~e,

financ~ng

Well, the initial

the front money, was

for Section One?

~oney,which

deri~ed f~om

brought into the situation bY,
After we had the so-called

you might call

Mr. Peterson, who was

~ •. ~ischke

.s.~~d

up the land with Krogers and

can you tell us

and Mr. Carter.

money, we were able to tie

~~turned

to the Berens Company

to assist us in obtaining poth the construction and
permanent financing.
0.

Now, Mr. Peterson

~~stif~ed

yesterday, I believe,

:he put in a total of $270,00Q, is that the front money you
are speaking of?
A.

Yes, sir.

0.

Now, what kind of lpan

w~r~

you able to obtain

9btain~d

for us a permanent

through the Berens Company?..

A

The Berens Company

mortgage commitment from
~

~ef~~rson

Standard for $2,200,000.

Was that a conventi9nal, or did that involve

a sale leaseback?
H:

to object

Excuse

~e,

You

would like

to the Court that the
'} _, -·-

.-· 1.1.3

10

A.

v

Q.

And who provided

t~~ cons_:truc~ion

loan for

Section One?
....;

.

The Berens Company ....

A.

Do you know the

mon~th

That was closed

sh~~tly

because the

·was

MR.

~-IALSH

:

and year tha_t was

after

c~nst~ction

--.

I

~WITNESS:

It

wa~

take-out.

depepdent o

Sustain~d,

BY MR.

you have

with respect

t.he _time of the

as_ being put on

construction loan which
by the Berens Company?
MR.

ought to
to be

I

objec~t

presented to t;he

on

_g~ounds

that

-.~curt

to paraphrase
understanqing.

~hat

not
he believes to

The

before it.

11.4
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d~9umen~ refe~red

(The
fore

~arked ~for

to,

identificati

as

receiv.ed

TROTTER:
Q.

I

about the original

J·

-Ffers.on. Standard _commitment for
have handed me

Boulevard Associates, S

first.a --let me ask
you this, Mr. Rosenstein.

Could you

ope of these repre-

sents the

th~

Is there

.S.ection

two of the
be a modification
.
. .

A.

MR. TROTTER:

l·1aY

(Discussion off
THE COURT:

\~~

go· o_ff the

th~ reco~d.)

All rigpt,

le~'s

proceed.

BY MR. '!'ROTTER:
~

I show you what

document witi1 Jefferson

app~ars

st~~dar~

to be four pages of a

Life Insurance letterhead

numbered one through appax:e.ntly ,_ one through ......(:'l.ve.

Can

you identify this document for _us?.
This is the

rnortgag~ loa~ co~mitment

from

21
Jefferson Standard to

Bou~~v~17d

.As.sociates dated November 14,

1968.

THE COURT:

~ection

Is this, for

THE WI~NESS :

One, sir?

Secti.on One,, sir.

BY lv!R. TROTTER:

And that consists of something
Yes, sir.
Did you show it to

J1r. Walsh,

wants to
I would like to

see it.

I

being

evidence.
be. 6 through 10.

THE COURT:

Any

objection, sir.
Any
one exhibit, Your
· Honor.
..~11 right, five
No. 6.

MR. WALSH:

I do object

by someone.
THE COURT:
~m.

TROTTER:

Nr. Tro.tter.
!

will ask the

Exhibit

25
lease for Section One, I suppose that would be

MR. WALSH:

This would

If there
are
four
..
'
.

TROTTER:
• WALSH:

All

rig~t,

s~r.

MR.

modifications.
m marked first.

Maybe we

were
C~mplainants'

Exhibits

SC, and 8D for

t~ose

could

us

approximat~ly

when

Section one was completed. either
of 1968 or early 1969.
~

Now, did there

com~

a time when you, as President

of Redstone, and Redstone incidentally was a partner, I
believe you testified, in Boulevard Associates, what interest,
if any, did it have in Link Associates?
A

A partner in Link

~ssociates.

1.1.7

26

A general partner?

time the

• Pischke, Mr. Peterson,

~.

Mr. Carter
the very
I believe he
0. .

beqam~

a limited partner.

Now, could you tell. us if there came a
;

or an occasion when you had a meeting

Saunders and Mr. Drew Boggs

~.;i th Mr.

c.o~cerning

ti~e

Dennis

the proposed

buildin~

of Section Two?
A.

Yes, sir.

~

About when was

A.

Early 1969, I

January, possibly or

tha~!

woul~

some~~me

say sometime in early

during January of 1969.

~

Did·you approach

~

They called me and

Q.

They, both of them?.

A.

Yes, sir, rtil:'. Saund. ers
.
or i4r. Bogqs.

0.

And did --

th~m

or did they approach you?

.~sked·~e

.out to lunch.

Excuse Jlle, lil..r.. Rosenstein, £1r •

MR. WALSH:

Saunders and l.tlr. Boggs call.ed you?
TEE

WI~lESS

:

Yes.

1.1.8
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BY MR. TROTTER:
~

They were both on

~he

line at the same time,

you mean?
A.

They might have beep., I heard from both, they

both asked me out to lunch.
~

Did you go with

th~~?

A.

Yes, sir.

~

Wno else went with

A.

Ur. Carter.

~

Mr. Ernest Carter?

A.

Yes, sir.

~

I take it by then

A

Yes, he was.

~

Now, tvhere did you ,go?

A

We went to a

~ou,

~e

if anyone?

was interested in Section

Two?

resta~rant

off of Broad Street, I don '.t

~eme:rJ)er

in Falls Church right

the nain.e of the

restaurant, but it was next to a Grand Union store.
0.

What was discussed _by :1r •. Saunders and

~-1r.

Boqqs, did they tell you the purpose of the meeting?
A.

Yes, sir.

~

What did they say?

MR.

wl'U.J.:3I:.

T

o,..,.:,.. .,_t.

Lo ~..~ ... ~ use of t~1e v1ord

1.1.9

28

witness is describing conversations whic
to possible agents
defendant and

~ th~t

he .be

",
.

in his testimony.

the

to be specific
.

Sustain,:~

can say which

BY lvlR. TROTTER:

0.

Who was the

A

They

bo~~

spokes~.an

were

of the

ve~. acti~e

t~·;o?

in the conversation,

both Mr. Saunders and r..fr. .BQ_ggs., .so .that if

attribute a single paragraph Qr

~ingle

--

I

couldn't

phrase to one or the

other because they both chimed in. and gave me the presentation.

The initial spokesman,, _and. I think the one who did

most of the speaking, or at

.le~st

carried the message to me

at the time was Mr. Boggs •..

Was he

l~.

Saunders' superior?
I objec.t.

he doesn't

know.
BY MR. TROTTER:

0.

And what was cl1e

p~oposal

as presented to you

by the two of them?

:120

29

Mr. Boggs, as I rec.all --.

A.

·,~------------------------------------------------------~--------.

MR. WALSH:

I

objec~

~educed

that it has been

to

~i~.

testimony on

to .a written agreemen

and th.is.. i~ . th.e
sions and negotiations.

those disc

But an
point, am I

in at this

.~gree~~nt

t'lalsh?

That

MR.

sir.
to overrule

THE COURT:

you until

It's called

a matter of evidentiary r

rule of law and

you can move to

how counsel wants

to present it.

by them.

THE COURT:

It may or may not be,

It is a rule o(.law •s opposed
but go ahead.
,

..

THE WITNESS:

authorized on behalf of

!4r. ~~ggs ~old

J~fferson

me that he was

Standard to propose a

ne~

type of financing which Jet:ferso.n Stan.dard had not entered

into before, but which thei:r. real estate department from
their home office

authorize~

. t.hem to now go out and do.

1.21

He

30

described the financing as a method whereby the developer,
such as ourselves, would
· equity in a deal, that
arrangement for the

no~

have to come up with any cash

Jeffe~son

financ~nq

Standard would provide an

of the entire project.

BY MR. TROTTER:
0.

All right.

that or did Mr. carter

And
~

did~

you make any response to

your presence make a response to

that?
~

Well, I asked him

~~r mo~e

details.

He

indicated to me at the time that the technique that they
would use or that they proposed to me was one where we not
only entered into a sale lease-back of the deed and a
leasehold mortgage such as we had just prior to that coneluded in Section One, but .that they would also expect in
consideration for coming up with all of the balance of the
money, a participation in equity.
~

Did they spell out

~

Yes, sir, they were.

~hat

that was at that time?

talk~n9

about a S0-50 deal

· plus a kicker, plus a participation in .overturE!s.
the

so-so

~eal ~s

he's
goinq
Sustai~~d.

~22
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BY MR. TROTTER:
~

What did they say, did

deal that you're talking
A

~ey ~ascribe

the

so-so

~~ut?

Yes, they would

ex~ect

to. buy in 50 percent,

a 50 percent equity partic.ipation i:Q the shopping center
at their option, but at the
participation in

ov~rages

srun~

time, they would have a

of,. at that time the conversation

was 20 percent.
~

All right.

Did

yo~

have any subsequent meetings

with these two gentlemen? .
Yes, I did.

't''

and when?

~

~~ere

A

The very next meetipg I h,ad wi·t:.h them was in

Mr. Darter's office, I

bel~.e.ve

that .I explained to them that

the Berens Company -I objec. .t,

THE COURT:

Can

reference to the luncheon
THE NITNESS :

THE COURT:
THE WITNESS:

yo~

state when it was in

~~eting,

sir?

I wou.ld say

\"Ti thin

a week.

All rigpt, prpceed, sir.
I

exp~lained:

to thcs that the

1.23
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Berens Company had loaned us
the acquisition of the

~ome

la~4...on

money in connection with

Section Two and that we had

th~ . ~igh_t

given them the option or

conversation that we would

~~ve,

to be the broker and any

that since they had

originally made their firs.t ¢teal through the Berens Company,
I felt that I should meet

w~~ .th~m

again at

~~e

Berens

Company.

BY MR. TROTTER:

And what was discussed
by. these two rapresenta....
tives of Jefferson Standard
~

~t

At that meeting,

that
bo~h

~eeting?

Mr._ Boqqs .and Mr.

Saunders were present.

0.

Who else?

A.

Mr. Darter

~

Mr. William Darter,. the

and this. was at i·1r. Darter's office.
gen~leman

that

testified yesterday?

A.

Yes.

~

What was said, if apything, about these two

gentlemen?

A.

The transaction was. explained to

~x.

Darter.

1.24
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THE

My r~.~ollec_tion

WITNESS:

is that the

spokesman was Mr. Boggs.
THE COURT:

Go

ahea.d, sir_.

BY MR. TROTTER:
~

.What did he say?

A.

He explained to Mr •.. Darter the discussion that

we had had of the previous week in connection with this
application because Mr. Darter had previously submitted an
application on behalf of Link, I think it was, sometime in
September or October of

1~68.

He had previously submitted

an application to the Berens Company in connection with
this very same situation.
~

What else was said,. if

a~ythinq?

A.

I believe that

thereafter we entered

sho~~ly

into an option agreement with the Jefferson Standard in
connection with the land in .section Two, and I believe that
that was sometime in February of 1969.
~

Could I see No. 7 for identification.
I show you what

wa~ previ~usly

marked as

Plaintiffs' Exhibit No. 7 for identification.

Could you

tell us whether or not this is the document which you had
reference to?
~

Yes, sir, it is.

1.25
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~

Mr. PDsenstein,, can you recognize the

~~d

signatures on this page?
~

That is Mr.

Pischk~'s

one is Mr. Smith, but I don't

signature and the other

thin~

I have ever met Mr.

Smith.
~

This is the

notarized copy from your

origina~

records?
A.

Yes, sir.
TROTTER:
COURT:

I
Any

this,

wou~d of~er

obj~ctionJ

On the

,ground~ ~

to the variance.
voir dire or do it

THE

on cross.
Yes, sir.

l-1R.

I vTill

~let

the

care of on cross.
BY
~

lih~.

TROTTER:

Mr. Rosenstein,

the pages of this

doc~~ent

di~

you

rr~ke

any alterations in

yourself?

certainly did not.

~

I

~

As far as you know,, this is a

co~plete,

true

copy of the original?

126
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The copy that I

A.

MR.

in my files.

fo~p.d

offer that at

I would
•.

TROTTER:

Your Honor.
THE COURT:

All rig_ht, sir.

cross and redirect and then I ·till rule
on it at
TROTTER:

terms, we

option an. d. in

intend to put

in general terms,

·what did that
A.

That option in

sale and option on the

t~rms

provided for the

pa~t

purchase

we were going

to build Section Two

provisions

which, in

Objecti_on.
COURT:

Sustain~d.

BY MR. TROTTER:

The date of this appears to be
February 24th, 1969, does it not?
A.

Yes, sir.

~

And the date of

thi~

. put in evidence as Plaintiffs'

documa~t whic~

Ex.a.~ibit

SA, I

has been

balie~le,

1.27

and

36

has been put in evidence, if not I will offer it.
The

agreement, ground lease agreement between

and

Standard is also dated February
you tell the .court

~hether

was any
They

on the same day

or executed on the same

to me at the

time that we settled on

One,

we simultaneously

related to the option

on Section Two.
that
testimony

Rosenstein

and

of his own knowledge as to what was
THE COURT:

Sustai~ed.

BY MR. TROTTER:
~

Were you present at the time these documents

were signed?
~

I was.

Let me

che~k

one thing to satisfy

myself on that.
Yes, I am satisfieq that
the same time and they

wer~

~hey

were siqned at

both, Mr. Pischke's signature

in both cases was notarized by Mrs. Murphy and both signed
on the same day.

I believe I was present at the execution
~;ri_

1.28
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them.

I don't think a single document was

my presence.. . _

recall whether or
financing

a condition of
of Section One?

would

MR.

speak for
rephrase it,

Sustained.

Mr.

if you want.
BY MR. TROTTER:
~

Were there any other documents or commitments

or, it says revised commitme.nt, referrinq to in terms of
the permanent loan of
A.

Jeff~rson

Standard for Section One?

The document that w;.as siqned in connection

with Section One was a ground lease, as well as the
permanent financing, but if you're asking if, was there
any other documents signed or
Q.

Yes.

~

-- I

~

condition precedent

don't think so.

MR. TROTTER:

I would

off~r

the qround lease,

Section One, Your Honor, which previously has been identified.
MR. WALSH:

I have no obj.ection to that, Your

iff·:

1.29
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Honor.
THE COURT:

That is SA.

MR. WALSH:

8A.

THE COURT:

That is.
(The

fore

admi~ted.

do~umen~

referred to, hereto-

~rked

i~entification

,for

as

Complainants'. Exhibit No. SA was
~

recei~ed

MR.

TROT~ER:

And

have them for the sake of

in ,evidence.)

~e mo~ifioation

while we

_q~ntinuity.

an~

D.

~Y

THE COURT:

B, C

MR. WALSH:

No,

THE COURT:

All right, si.r,

objection to those,

sir?
Your Honor.

hereto-

s' Exhibits Nos. SB,
received in evidence.)
BY MR.

if .I am wrong,
you

Mr. Darter's office with Mr. Boggs
after this option agreement was signed, or was it
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I obj e~.t to ~.

MR. WALSH:

already

and

on his
asked.

Objecti9n
BY MR. TROTTER:

g.

Was there a meeting_

befor~

or after you signed

the option for Section Two?
A

Before, the first

~~etinq

in Mr. Darter's

office was before.
0.

Now after that meet.ing, d_id you have any

further meetings with

anyo~e

from

A.

Yes, sir.

0.

When?

A

There was a meetinq

Jef~erson

subs~quent

Standard?

to the February

24th date because that set _the gr.oundwork that led to the
initial application that
May 7th, 1969.

w~

had .made to Jefferson Standard,

I believe .th.ere was a meeting in April,

probably just the latter part of April because shortly
thereafter, the May 7th application went in.
MR. TROTTER:

Mr.

W~lsh,

this is

documents I

Trotter.
be 9?

13:[
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MR. TROTTER:

Is No. 9 next?
Yes, si,;r.

to was

No. 9 J:or
BY MR. TROTTER:
~

Could you tell the

~curt

app~~c~tion_you

is a true copy of the

whether or not this
just referred to?

~

Yes, it is.

~

And it is -- there are schedules attached

thereto signed by Mr.

Piscn~e ,_

diq he prepare those or who

did?
~

It was prepared in ,my office.

~

liho in your office prepared it?

~

I was responsible ~or the_ workinq up of the

numbers, someone in my
~

of~~ce

typed it.

You actually were the

per~on

that compiled the

numbers here?
A.

Yes, sir.
MR. TROTTER:

I wou.ld offer this as No. 9,

Your Honor •

.. ·...

-

Yes,

1.32
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received, that is not

w~at

,an~

the application

~ubmitted,

was

l have the original

i~

to counsel.

THE COURT:

Show

MR. WALSH:

Yes, sir.
Your ~Honor, he

TROTTER:

You can_
client if

that is not

~tep,

your

disc~ss

down,
said that
true and I would be

was the preliminary one,
glad to put both in.

off~ring

THE COURT:

this as a

preliminary
Walsh.

Mr.

n it, I will give you

If you want
it_until

a chance to

cross.

Do

you want to
WALSH:

THE COURT:

Yes, Yo)lr
9 is for

Hor;~r,

ide~tification

BY MR. TROTTER:
0.

All right.

Now, following
did you have any further

tha~ preli~inary

m~etings

application,

subsequent or before with

Jefferson Standard?
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~

Subsequent to it.

~

Subsequent to the

~y

A

Subsequent to the

~ay 7t~

0.

Yes.

A

I think that there was one prior to that.

7th date?

application.

There was another meeting .Pr.ior .to that.
in April at the Guaranty

0.

All right.

I believe it was

:a.ank.
~fho

was..

pres~nt

at that meeting,

do you remember?
A.

At that meeting,

J~.fferson

Ml::.

represented by Mr. Maupin.,

B~qqs

Standard was

and Mr. Saunders.

·· Mr. Darter was present at .that meeting and Mr. Carter and

I were present and I believe,. put I am not sure that Mr.
·· Pischke may have been pres.ent for a part of the time.

He

I

may have been in the meeting, but the other people that I

o:e.

mentioned were there all

the time.

~

What was the

purpos~

A

The purpose of the

of

~hat

meeting, sir?
as I recall it,

~eetinq,

First, I

b~lieve

that Mr. Maupin had wanted

to inspect the property

beqa~s.e

the conversations had been

was two-fold.

going back and forth and Mr •.
make the inspection.

~~upin

had not been down to

Mr. Ma.upin 'totas from

t~e

Mr. Boggs and Saunders were local field men.
.~:

home office,

I believe that
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Mr. Maupin came down to make

a~

inspection and also to carry

on and continue the convers.ati_ons •..
t.~at

that I recall distinctly

because we had to prepare,

- ·- --·-···----- --·---------·-· _____ 4 3. ----·····-· -··-- .

There was one other item

was discussed at that time

~e ~ad

to consult with counsel

on it and that related to .the question of the
pation.

so-so

partici-

We were asked anq at the meeting we discussed with

Mr. Maupin the question

· tion, especially if it
and existing partners

o~

whether or not a

occ~rred

so-so

participa-

after the Center were built

there, whether or not selling

wer~

off 50 percent in any one year

~ould

constitute a change in

the partnership for the purP,.oses of Internal Revenue.

I believe at that

~eating

it was decided that

it would not be SO percent,. it would be 49.9 percent.
~

All right.

Was

with Mr. Maupin, Boggs or

th~~e

anything else discussed

Saunde~s,

did they make any

statement?
~

There was some

specific as to who may
particular meeting.

ha~e

But

prior to submitting our

~t

con~ersation,

but I can't be

_said what in connection at that

was just a further refinement

appl~cation,

which I think we

submitted in May.
~

Was there any conversation concerning the

amount of financing that was to be provided by Jefferson

44

That meeting -He alre..ady
what anybody
Go

That

THE COURT:

ahead.

confirmed --

Sustain,ed.

BY MR. TROTTER:
~

My

question was,

Jefferson Standard people

wa~ ther~

.concern~nq

anything said by the

the amount of money

that Jefferson Standard woulq provide for the financing of

Section Two?
A.

During that meeting_?
Yes.

A.

It was stated by

~·

Maupin, as well as Mr.

Boggs in
with them in connection with the percentage of participation
because they were com.inq up with .. all of the money.
~

Now, what percentage are you talking about,

49.9 or the 25 percent or 20 percent?
A.

Both.

~

All right.

Now

fol~owing

that, did you have
~36
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that time.
Can you. show
then conveyed to

through some

witness of
I can do that.
BY MR. TROTTER:
~

Let me ask, Mr.

Ro~~nste~n,

can you_tell the

Court whether or not these projections were conveyed?
~

The submission

which is an exhibit, had

tha~

Mr.

D~rter

t~ese n~ers

made yesterday,

in them.

These

identical numbers were supmitted by the Jefferson Standard,
or to Jefferson Standard
that they made, in that

~y

the Berens Company in that folder

p~inte~

backup

~older

with the

identical numbers.
~

Are you referring to

gre~n

brochure which was

marked Defendant's Exhibit _No •. 6?
A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

And comparing the

A.

They

ar~

t~o

doc.uments, you 1 re saying

the same, .these ,numb.ers came out of it.

WALSH:

Excuse me.

Ber~ns

Company, I

1.37

so

MR. WALSH:

if

I might. sugge.st,
th~~ ~s

correct, Mr.

the exhipit, _I

· received that.
d

MR.

pe

perfectly all right.

THE COURT:

going to move that

MR.

into evidence,
I

thin~~

that .is

~"lALSH:

They're. . all

THE COURT :

I am so.rry.

for

BY MR. TROTTER:
~

Can you tell the Court these numbers that you

have on the documents atta.ched to Plaintiffs' Exhibit No. 9
for identification, if they're the same as on Defendant's
Exhibit No. 6?
A.

Substantially the Sflme, t.he same square footaqe,

the same gross rental, 114,784 on the square footage and
the $438,556 on the
~

the

~~o

projec~~d rent~!.

Can you look at

th~

two documents and compare

and see if thera is _any identity between the other

figures that are on these and .what had been marked as

1.38
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Defendant • s E:dlibit

~1o.

6~

....

Dart Drug, 30,090, for 73,800 which is the same

A

number; the second number .is Rochdale which is Scans,
The next is the

58 1 087.

which is the same.

~.is.tric.t

Swart~

20,030~

Theater 1 10,080 for 36,500

Brothe.rs, 2800, 11,620 which is

the same; Spa·. Enterprises Corporation, 9, 9_00 square feet
for 50,985 which is the same.

Flaming Pit, .9900 square feet,

50,985 which is the same1 .Ba_gelmaster, 2200 for 11,330 which
is the same.
:•

.i

same •

J.

c.

~eet,

Optometrist,. ll88

for _6,ll8 which is the

Best, 4 7 7 6 for 2 2. I 2 0. a.•
0

g.

Is that the same?

A.

Yes.

Q.

All the same?

A.

Yes.

Q.

How about··: the

purportedly a balance

,.

.

figuz:es on the next page showing

she~t, .~et

me omit that.

I don't

think that is material.
~

I believe the application is the same thing

that he has submitted in here.•
Q.

What about, are these computations under

estimated expenses and mortgage, are they, or do they appear
on the application
A

identi~ied

as Defendant•s Exhibit No. 6?

He took the incomes
;.1

1.39

MR. WALSH:

Excuse

wasn't the

questio~.

I pb j.ect.

That .means .that I had the

THE ~1ITNESS:

MR. WALSH:

~e,

Excuse

~e,

Mr~.

Mr •. Ros~nstein is

Rosenstein.

That

answering a different

question and I object as b.ei.ng not responsive.

THE COURT:

Sustain~d.

BY !4R. TROTTER:

~

My question is, are these computations on ~e

application identified as
A

.O~~~n~nt's

Exhibit No. 6?

They are in a diffeFent form, they used their

form, we use ours.

g.

Are the numbers the. same?

~

Well, let's see

~~~ expe~ses.

$86,873, no

his computations of expenses are different than ours.
~

Is his higher or

A.

He has a lower

lo~er?

expe~se

th.at ours, $81,000;

I show $86,873.
~

What about the

A

The income is

inco~e?

iden~ical,

.$438, 556; his is

$438,556.

I wou.ld lik.e

entification as being part of

1.40
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Standard and I would ask that be marked as
9A.
I would. objec_t, Your Honor.

.MR. WALSH:

Rosenstein
the same

go_~hro~gh t~at,

I know

would like.to examine that.
you can

. pick it up

I won't

l~t

you do

~

now.

9A, s.ir?

MR.

.several other

THE

matters that you
No. 9 for identification.

MR. TROTTER:
THE COURT:

figures were
arrived at

to Jefferson

Standard, you m tioned the Spa rental,
was before or after it wa
size?
Before or after
~

~

The Spa was

~

v~en

was the

wh~t?

increa~ed

or the Center was

commit~ent

issued?

141'
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~

The commitment

us was dated July 17, 1969

Pischke in his letter of
~

All right.
from the

~anq

Jefferson Standard sent

.it

~as

ratified by Mr.
of August 1, 1969.

t:~ans_mittal

I will flhow ypu what appears to
department of

mor~gage ~oan

d signed by l1r.

' I left

tha~

MauR~~ ~hich

was among the e

overnight and .I _ask if _that

you

You will have to wait to

that be Exhib,.it 10?.
Yes,

THE

s~r.

i-t.?

Any

it's not a

MR. WALSH:

completed document.

It

it the trans-

mittal and counteroffer

1969, which was part

and parcel with that.
That is. not
completeness, I

der the rules of

exc1ud:e. _it .on that basis.

not con-

It's no.t
tain the -THE COURT:

I see Y.?ur po_int.

MR. NALSH:

The

THE COURT:

I will ,let counsel lay some

si<P.lature_s.

on it, if he wants to_.

1.42
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you received at

that time
A.

Now following this,,..Mr •
..

anything did you do with

r~spec.t

.to . .developing this shoppinq

center?
First of all, did you

contract, did you get
A.

into a bui_ldinq

ent.e~

arch.it:e_q~qr~l

The first thing we ..did

plans or what did you do?
'"~~

.t.o h.ave architec-

tural plans drawn.
Q.

At the time you sub]Ui·tted, this application,

did you have those

drawing~?

A.

No, sir.

0.

At the time you subFitted the application, did

you have a construction contract .in hand?
~

We did not.

~

Did you have any SOFt of

~

verbal figure from

a builder at that time?
~

We had no figure otper than the ballpark figure

we used in building Section One.

We had an approximate

figure as to what it would qost to build per square foot.

1.43
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1st,
the
All right.

Q.

I

omi·t~ed

one letter, I .. did ·want

· to have you identify, if yqu can.
MR. WALSH:
MR. TROTTER:

t~at

v1ill

be 11?

Which,. will ..be .marked No. 11 for

identification.
(The document referred to was
· marked~. Compl.ainan ts '
11

Exhi:~i t

No •

fa~ iden~ifica~ion.)

BY MR. TROTTER:

Did you receive a

~

Jefferson Standard dated

~Y.

l~tter _f~om

Mr. Saunders of

.23,. 1969?

Yes, sir.

A.

MR. TROTTER:
COURT:

I woqld offer

~~is,

A.~y ob j_ection.?

The

the terms
commitment, and
relationship
THE COURT:

sir.

Act"n.itted

indicated, sir, I can't rule
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Mr. Maupin showing a.copy going to Redstone Developme
receiv~

Did you

a copy of

b~at

document?

Yes, sir.
MR.

~\'1\..LSH:

I have _no

obj_~ction

Admitte.¢1.
(The

d~.cument.

marked for iden ification as
r•

•

•

13 and

in ev:idence .)·
MR.

t~ALSH:

Mr.. Trotter, I am sorry

to interrupt.
THE COURT:

number and so forth?

MR.

actual --

I

don't

letter
record there

which is not on there.
THE COURT:

I will

~let

yo_u put it

cross.
H:R. TROTTER:

I ha•Je no opjection to his c

BY MR. TROTTER:
Q.

Did you attend the .closin_g of the construc.,ti.on __

loan for the Section

'!'~-to

development?

:1.45
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A.

Yes, sir.

~

Where was that?

A.

The construction loan, that was at the offices

of the Berens Company.
~

I will show you a deed of trust dated December

'69.
1969.

Do you

recognize

is
Do you

ha~le

any

objection to it,
MR. WALSH:

Your Honor.

MR. TROTTER:

to mark it.

You said
old up a minute and

Why don't
give Mr.

to look at it .
• WALSH:
COURT:

I
14

don'~.

is

have

~ny

~dmitte~.

146
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(The do,cument referred to was
illarke~

for

idantificatio~

14, and
was re...cei ved.

connected up with

.HR.

the testimony, I

document.

BY

the settlement,

Do

· the Section
construction

l~an

I believe

Felt from the Berens Company and he
Company and we were .represented by Arent, Fox.
~

At that time, Mr.

Rpsens~~in,

had you developed

142,000 square feet?

&

At the time of the

Q.

Yes.

A.

l~o,

~

When did you enlarqe the ftimensions of the

Fee~ ~f

trust?

sir.

Center from 1.1:4, 000. to 142 ,. 0.0.0?

A

That had to occur,

~t

began to occur in early

1970, because I believe that in December, late December of
1969, the Holiday Universal had bought out the Spa Internationaa
·----··-----------------·

.... 1.47
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and had negotiated with

u~_

.for

from 9,900 square feet on the.

th~ ~nlargement
g~ound

of the area

floor to something like

16,800 square feet on the _ground floor, plus a 24,000 square

feet roof deck and that occurred in January of 1970.
~

t~e ent~re

Did that consume

addition of the

28,000 square feet or t·7ere there other tenants'?
~

addi~ion

There was sene

to the office building

as well.
~

At t~Those request was

the extension of the

Holiday Spa made?
~

At the request of the

~

All right.

Did

Hol~day

yo~ subm~~

people.

that to Jefferson

Standard for approval?
A.

Yes, sir.

~

Was it ultimately

A.

It t-tas.

a~prov~d

or not?

Do you know about when?

finally

~pprov~d

1970, because

of Jefferson

Standard, at
MR.

object.
..
Sustain~ed,

go~

BY MR. TROTTER:
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~

~ihy

A

Because the -olans that
we.. submitted to
.,

was it delayed ..until

~he

summer of 1970?

Jefferson Standard for the enlargement of tbe Spa were

temporarily declined on the -grounds that they were not
satisfied with the structural .s.upport of the roof deck area
and they insisted we

engag~

an 9utside engineering firm as

a consultant to verify the aqe_quaqy .of the design.
Q.

Did you ha'Te any co. rrespo.ndence in connection

\&Tith that?
A.

Yes, sir.

~

I will show you

wha~

for some raason it's all

stapled together as one exhipit, a letter from you dated
July 1, 1970 to Jefferson

Stand~rd,

a letter from you of

the same date to the Berens Company, and a letter from
Greenhorn and O'Meara, !nq. '··

-~s

that the correspondence to

which you had reference?
A.

Yes, sir.
THE COURT:

!1ark it as EL""libi t
~~7alsh?.

MR.

1.49
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this as part . of the case, Your Honor.
element in

objection.

noted.
BY

~

~lR.

TROTTER:

Mr. Rosenstein, cou}d

was done, or what was --

w~at

yo~

tell us exactly what

.were the ter:ms, rather, of

that extension?
spea~s fo~

MR. WALSH:

It

THE COURT:

He can

~ead

itself.

it out of the letter if

: he wants to.

THE WITNESS:
contract on the leasehold
9-1/4 percent and for

The terms were to increase the
~ortgage ~rom

purpo.~es.

of determining the purchase

price of our option to

p~cnase

hold improvements, the

ca~~

audited statement of Link
December 31st, March 31,

.8-3/4 percent to

equity interest in the lease-

f.low is to be

.P~op~.rt~es
~972,

rather

~videnced

by an

towards the year ending
t~an

December 31st,

1971.
We hereby agree that if

exercises the purchase

opt~on

previously agreed upon as
interest rate on the

Standard

in accordance with the terms

.amen~ed

leas~hold

~efferson

by this letter, the

mortgage will revert back to
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the 8-3/4 percent per annu.m.
~

What is the--

permanent loan extended

to~

wh~~was ~he

closing of the

_by that agreement or by that

letter?
A.

I believe to March _,lst, the 15th, 1971.

~

Now, Mr.

Rosenstei~,

loan -- I

at the closing of the

withdr.~w t~at

I will show you

wh~t

_question, excuse

appears to be a

modification _dateq September 18,

, Boulevarq
the trust as
MR.

May I

0 between

an4

_.A;s.socia.t~~

Beret\~ .co~pany,

lemental

Inc.
page, please,

S!!e

sir.
I will have

.these handwritten

notes, Mr. Trotter.

did that.

subject to striking

material, I

the marginal

would like
Exhibit. 17.
Walsh?
MR. WALSH :

Not as to the

, but to the relevancy •...
THE COURT:

All right.

Admit it at this

1.51
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(The

referred

do9umen~

for

marke~

as
17,

in evidence • )

I am going to have

~o

look

e previous exhibit.

can

Mr~· Rose~stein,

you tell us,

by referring

to this document if the terms of the Exhibit 16 were
incorporated into this subsequent deed of trust?
A.

Yes, sir.

~

Now, I have two

oth~r

supplemental deeds of

trust which I would like to offer in evidence as I quess it
would be 17A and B, to

comp~ete

THE COURT:

You

the record.

wa~~

them identified, I will

mark the first one as 17A •....
MR. TROTTER:

Then

~it wo~ld

THE COURT:

Yes, siF•

MR. WALSH:

Excuse ]Ue, I

be 17B and C.

am

something.

There i.s
MR.

TROTTER:

Do

yo_u have. a
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(The

do~umen~s

marked, for

i_denti~_ication

Compla~nant~'

were
• TROTTER:
figures and

r~ceiv~d

and

Exhibit No.
in

The hp.ndwritten

are

off .at the

c~t

THE

refe_rred to were

All rig.ht.

occasion for
writing this

say more than
that, fine,

you are offering it, ·s that why you

MR. TROTTER:

Yes, .sir, I . ali\ trying

some sense out of .the exhibits.
THE COURT:
'

..

ahead •

Go

..

THE WITNESS:

This was the first evidence that

we had of the projected costs of the project.

This was a

time subsequent to the inc;lusion of the Spa and I had a
n~er

of conversations with

the increased cost.

Mr.

!~.

~upin

Maupin by phone discussing
suggested: _t}lat I writ_e_him .

-· 1.53
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a letter giving him the information and this letter is in
response to that.

sho~ed .~'le

It

the $438,000 as well as

t~e.

inc.rease in income over

preliminary cost estimate.

BY MR. TROTTER:
~

All right.

when was the Section

Now, Mr.

approximately

Rose~stein,

Two~~ ~~hmann's

Plaza completed, do

you remember?
A.

Well, we closed__in l.farch of 1971.

0.

March or May?

A.

The extension wasn •.t until March, I don • t think

we closed in !1ay.
~

We got _another extension, I believe •

All right.

Now, before that, did you have
.s~nd_inq

occasion to write Mr. Maupin

A

Yes, I believe

0.

I show you a letter

in additional schedules?

tha~ woul~

have been around

April.

two

attached

identify that

th~~~t~.

date~ Ap~il

I will ask

can

or .t:hose
added,

MR.
I

7th,

acknowledge that
underlined.

Some

WALSH:
'l'HE COURT:

Yes.
You're not

o~_ferinq

1.54
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THE WITNESS:

increases that were

as a result of the Spa and

occas~qneq

other increases in the
'· pondinq increase of

In co.nnecti.on with the cost

si~~.~f ~he

incom~

..in.

s.ize. of the Center, and we

~e

:·were reporting out to l-!r •..~upi:n

Center and the corres-

~ha_t

in view of the fact

:_that our deal was based on. .1.0.0 percent financing, we expected

;:him to come up ·with the bal~ce o~ the money •

..

.

MR. WALSH:

=:characterization of the

I objec.t,
w~t.ne.s.s '·

MR. TROTTER:

THE COURT:

It's

Yo~r

Honor, to the

that is _not set forth.

~n th~

letter.

Obj ecti_?n ove.rruled, proceed.

BY MR. TRO'l'TER:
Go ahead.
A.

,.

Mr. Maupin requeste..d that I --~onfirm it and

. confirm the conversation t~at we haq and send him the revised
· and\ updated figures, whicll _is ..e.x~c.tly what the letter says,

it•s confirming our phone

~~nversation_relative

to the state

· of the shopping center and .g:oe.s_ on .. to explain about the
:; financinq and about the
-:in connection with the

~f.f~c.ulties th~t

we· had encountered

del~Y i.~ ,c_~nstr:uctiqn.

Directinq your

att~ntion~o

the second paqe,

;. did you make any reauest fox: change in the Joaa at Uxat tiiiR!?

\
A

Yes, sir, we did.

~e ask~d

that,

~s

a matter of

1.55
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·----·----

··--------·---

fact, we said we are
the amount of the

fo~lly

mortqaq~

.requesting that you increase

_f.rom $2,025,000 to $2,350,000.

And this was just --~

0.

MR. WALSH:

obje~t,

I

the letter and I

~ink

he hasn't

if he is goin

letter .into the
reading the

for cross

MR.

examination.
Mr •.Trotter.

THE COURT:

I

would
BY

I interrupt

yo~,

Mr.

Yes, sir.
Go ahead then.

THE WITNESS:

. ___ £:inanc~nq

w~th

this

wh~.ch

proje~:t

for Section One, even thoqqh
· costs.

~erewith

amo~~ o~

$2,025,000 to $2,350,000

We aqree prior to

no

l~tter

The

enclosed information, we are
that· you increase the

i~s

There

MR. t4ALSH:

~estion

pending.

_says, based on the

formally requestinq

the mortgage from

.will at least bring the total

in line with the total financing
~t

dQes not cover our actual

set.~lem«ant

to submit to you

·~--

1.56

'
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certified costs prepared by .Qur accountant as to the amounts
expended to date and we ax:.e ..e.urther prepared to submit to
you the affidavit for the . c.o.st .incurr.ed and not paid and

other costs necessary to

certifications can be
Max J. Kleiner, the

~Qmp~ete ~his

furt)l~~

project.

These

.C\Ugmented and verified by

certify~nq.architect.

BY MR. TROTTER:
All right.

Did

yo~_qet ~response

I believe we did,

~

no~

am

sure.

it favorable or.... not
I

objec,:t.

sustai~ed.

THE

MR. WALSH:

Was
A.

denied?

The

but it was not

· denied either.
I

.: asked,

answer was

obje~;t,

non~~e$p~n~ive.

THE COURT:

Over

ru~le

the objection,

BY MR. TROTTER:
~
)

-·

Did you have any

re~pons~

at all?

.

A. -- . -- Ye$._,_ I. had a resp~n.~~ ·~--

. ,.

--·-------~-----

1.57
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~

What was that?

~

Mr. Maupin said he yould,_ in effect, he said

letter, I

cou~dn't

without seeing the actual

ad~~s~ment

he would take it under

qive you .tne

.e~act

words, but he did not

deny my request at that time.

Now, Mr.

~

dated 24

I will show you a lease

Rosenstei~,

~my,

1971,. Sectjon .Two, Link Propert· s,

Standard, do you recall

Inc.,

this lease a q:r:ee_mt)nt?

of

sir.

A.

I

copy of the

s an accurate

stipu..late

'!{q_u.r, HO.J)Ol::.

admitted.

THE

MR. TROTTER:

THE COURT:

to was
marke~

for

as

20, and

Compla..inants.'
was

re.~ei ved.

in

TROTTER:

Does that refresh your recollection
when the
A.

permanen.t.~oan ~as

I missed the exact ..date,

held?
~May,_

1971?

-'·-~~-------·~"--------------------------------..._~

1.58
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Was there a new

~

favor of Jefferson

Standa~~,

de~d

wa~

of

~rust

put on record in

this a combination con-

struction and permanent lo.an, . bY.. thai; I mean the original

deed of trust in favor of

.B.e_~ens,

of trust, maybe that will

~z:ef.resh__ yo~

if .I. could see that deed

recollection.

Your Honor, of coux:se thi_.$ letter speaks· for

itself, but will that

refz:~sn

whether the construction

yo.ur ·recollection as to

l,Qa.~

.w.as a _combination or a take-out

type of loan?
~

t~

This was subject
MR. WALSH:

a buy-sell agreement.

Excuse }De,

Yo~

Honor, could we

Mr. Trotter to.. ~.den~ify .the ,exhibit for

is showinq .. to_ . ~e

wi~ess.

Sure.
BY

0.

What

A.

J-2.

suit they had,

Mit.;_ . ~fALSH:

· Your Honor.
I
~:

object to Mr.

comments.

,;

;!

THE COURT:

Sustained.

BY MR. TROTTER:

1.59
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srepresentations.

I don'.t .know if it is in re9ard

instance
fraud

but

o~ ~ot,

the basis

~£

the

isn't it?
Not

MR.

Your Honor.

, d .to this instrument,

wit}l

e Court-that what led ·up

I would

to it in the

was entered into would

not be

The

CO\l.:l=t

on

hear you to deci.de it, I

that.

w~ll

BY MR. TROTTER:
Q.

Mr. Rosenstein,

What were the

yo~

may

~nswer

the question.

leading up to this

cir~tanqes

buy-sell aqreement?
A.

There

a rather customary

were a numbe:t: of th.em.
proced-qr~

particular time, the

Firstly, it was

.in _the fi.M.ncinq trade at that

reaso.~ ~e.inq th~t. ~ere

substantial fluctuation
qoinq on in the market
years and the permanent

i~ .th~ mo~qaqe

fo~

a

P.e~iod

l~~ders

was rather

rates that had been

_of about three to four

would like -- wanted to be

sure that if the mortqaqe _rates went down prior to the time

that settlement took

plac~, _th~t th~

borrower didn't decide

160
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He has laid a

founda~ion.

Go

~ead.

(The do.cument_ refer:red
~rked .~or

fore

identif

Complainants'
..
,. Exhibi
.

22, was

receiv!!d

time, had

0.

Mr.

A.

No,

0.

Did

A.

No,

the

f:unds .~o complete it?
,.

.

0.

n~13d?

A.

ne..eded an

Your

H~por,

f~r th~t

THE COURT:

I. object

unless

testimony.

All right, su_s1;ained.

BY MR. TROTTER:
~

Had you at that

required to complete this
A.

t~

$h~PRinq

arriyed at what would be
center?

Yes, I did.
Do

you recall

wheth~r

that was

.what the

fiqure was?
.,I

Approximately $600 ' .•ooo.

-'·-.:..:...·-----------------=---=------

r
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~

And why did you

ne~d mor~

money to complete

the shopping center?
~

Because we

enlarge~

the

.and the scope

~enter

of the center.
~

What do you mean

~

The original plans

the scope of the Spa.

b~_that,. th~

.include the size and

The..Spa is. not a typical tenant

which just includes the tY,pi,cal
front and ceilings.

ftidn'~

scope?

Th~s

production from which we

.was a

.w~lls,,

bathrooms, store

rath~r ~xte~sive,

~~~e ,get~inq

elaborate

a very substantial

increase in rent.

Bow much more?
~

Well, it went

; initially $1i4,ooo with
in after 1 I believe, the
an illustration of what

....
from~ome~inq.lik~

~ .c.o.s:t;~Qf~.liv:inq
s.~co.~d.

$59,000 to

index factor .thrown

or.. third _yeaJ;.

~~t .~.~s, -~'?day,

To qi ve you

it's about $150 1 000.

objec.,:t.

MR. WALSH:

I

THE COURT:

Sustailled.

BY MR. TROTTER:

revenue,. .of

relevant.
THE COURT:

Sustained.
!WP" ••

.

• •.

. "1.62
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did you do towards. getting .more financing

Well, Mr. McMann re~ferre~ to in that

came

d visited wi~. .,U,$. s_~o.nly thereafte •
m Jefferson

Stan~ard?

Yes,
Were

t:Ae

A.

Yes, sir.

A.

I took him

exp~ained

property,

everythinq

report and

qet a copy pf

it~

sir.
Do you know

It's my understandinq

0.

th~t .~e

left

Did you receiv~--~nY,._.:_furth~~ communications

•;from Jefferson
standard~equest to increase
·- ----- ----- -cq,~c.erni.nq
- - ... - - · · · -you~
- -- ---·.
---;

the ~~-~ fr~ -~~ ~-o ~·~-;-·aa·~--~~-~.$~:,_3_s.o ,_ o_~:o?·
A.

No~~--sir.

~

Now, for the sake o~ cla~ity, did the $2,350,000

include -=the land or the bl.li.l.Clinq?

97
-----·-- -- ---------- - - - A.

Just for the mortgage of . the building, not the

~

When did you

A

There was, as I

land.
finis~

the

re~all,

held in the final closing .because

~

~uildinq,

approximately?

there was an escrow

May of '71, when we

settled and when we closeq o.n .the mortgage, part of the ·
buildings were not complete and

.~.

Kleiner had to make an

estimate of the amount of wo.rk to be completed, which we did
subsequently.

Now after that,

~

di~you

answer from Jefferson StaAdard
~inq

to grant the increas.e

.~n

~s

get an answer, a final

tq whether or not it was

the mortqaqe?

A.

No, sir.

~

You never did qet ap answer one way or the

A.

No, sir.

~

When you went to

other?

c~osinq

.in May_of 1971, had you

qotten an answer?
N~,

sir.

We got

anh answe_}:

'f?~~~--Qay

at that

time verbally.
~

Where was the closi}lg hel.d?.

A.

The closing was hel.d at Mr._

the same
~-------

la~ .

Simmonds·~

office,
- ....

-

fi;ltl.

,.... ---~sA·
-·

~...
..

~

.""ll"

98
~

------------------Was that your attorp~y o~ Jefferson Standard's?

A.

Jefferson Standard '.s attorl\ey.

~

At that time I

·· extra money from Jeffersol'\

tak~.it y~~ h~d

not gotten the

.~.t;anda~~?

~

We did not.

~

Why did you go to

A.

We were faced with fl foreclosure

I

c~osinqJ

obje~~

to

elusion, that is

of the con-

t

and that is purely

a conclusion.
will have to over'~

rule you,
BY MR. TROTTER:
~

Go

A.

The Berens Company

.l

ahead, why did

MR. WALSH:
THE WITNESS :

Y.~~

qo ~o c~osinq?

~as t~~eatening

to foreclose.

That i~ hears~ay •
On th~ir co,nstruction loan unless

:; we settled.
TBE COURT:

::his state of mind.

OVerruled, go ahead.

Go ahe.ad.

MR. WALSH:

For tha.t

THE COURT:

Yes, si..r.

purp?s~.

only?

This goes to

99
BY
~

MR~

TROTTER:

Was there any

othe~ reaso~

you went to

settlement?
A

We had to pay our c9_nstru.ction bills, the

Berens Company was not payinq _us .anvmore cons_truction draws.

They were withholding the
make

payments~

on the

·alternative at that
~

~eta~nage

const~ction

tL~e

money that we needed to

loan and we had no

b.qt .tt? qq ahead and settle.

Did you subsequently obtain financing from

other sources or another

s~u~ce?

A

Yes, sir.

~

Where did you get tpis

A

We borrowed money

~

All right.
respect

mo~~y?

~rom Ri_ve~alty

Trust ••

What were
to~w~er~ .i~

involved,
I objec:t

characterizinq the

terms of the loan.
point the best

evidence

in, Mr.

Trotter?

.-·----.

: ... 166
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The P.,Urpose•. --.

THE WITNESS:

WALSH:

Let me

pbjec~ a~

by the

a time when

He hasn. . •t

THE

he borrowed
~~ALSH:

TBE COURT:

I thougp. t he

~did.

All riq)lt, si_r ,_ go ahead.

BY MR. TROTTER:
·-·\,;.-

Why did you borrow
A.

In order

~o

construction operation.

~his ~o~ey?

complet.e the .Payments under our

.We. ..4idn •_t .ha.ve

the disbursements made by .Jefferson
qround loan to complete

~~-

.~ta~dard '.s

p_ayme_nt.s. for

t1hat was the interest
... rate
Eleve~

borro~

From the Riviera

o~

THE COURT:

What

BY MR. TROTTER:

it?

Re~lty
d~te?

money under
mortgage and

the--jcib~-

percent.

Where did you
A.

.~nough

Trust.

that loan?

104
---------- ------

Q.

When?

~

I would say it was

after the closing,

~hortly

so it had to be around June or July of 1971 that we entered
into a contract with

them~

.~

don't _think we got the money

until sometime in August •....
Q.

Has it been paid o~.f?

MR. WALSH:

Objectipn.

THE WITNESS :

·· that I

hat I

No, s_ir.

subm~t

it '.s barred by

e of limitations

What is., the
: that applies
MR.

. damages or direct damages?

THE COURT:

as the basis

MR. WALSH:

of the damages.
I

case?
!:IR.

_reformation

TROTTER:
we're not
equity, the thing, the

in' equity, not a
THE COURT:

~uinq .~n

doc.~rin~.

leq~A

All

.law for

o_f.

.~aches .

document
rig:~t,

fr~ud.

would hav

.stat~te

sir.

1.68
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TROTTER:

tha~ .:woul~

I thi}lk

be

arqument.
time
· whether the
to it at.

-~~s..Po.in~ •.

BY MR. TROTTER:
0.

Did you borrow any .J!lOney . .anywhere else?

A.

Yes, sir.

~

What did you

borro~

and

Well, in December
-.

..

..;

MR. WALSH:
further foundation for

_I

to·

th~ :t:~~t~C?.ny

money and its relevance
i

objec~

a~q ~~-t;s

~hen?

·.

~hi$ test~ony

without

.as.. to...borrowing of

,c:;,onne.c.tiQn up .with the claims.

here.
THE COURT:
BY

r-m.

You qo .ahead .?IDd lay your foundation.

TROTTER:
\

What purpose did
you borrow any additional

In order to

:l

yq~

.~ney,

complet~

~o~

if

yo~

what purpose did
did?

the construction of Section:

I•

~ Two of Loehmann' s Plaza.

0.
A.
·...__

What amount did you. _borro_;A?
~~00, O~Q__ ~n

Decembe...r of

l_9_?J!_W~$._obtained by

selling a 10 ~~~-~ent ~Il.~~X:::~~~ .in the shopp~ng center to

169
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---·.
That

Your Ho.nor,

asked what he

is not
borrowed and he
The Court will

·.:

We borrowed $600,000, as I

THE WITNESS:

indicated a moment ago, from .Riv:iera and we subs.equently
·· borrowed approximately $75,_Q.OO:':from Equitable Trust in
Baltimore.
BY MR. TROTTER:

Do you remember the. inter~st

a

floatin~

rate, I believe

9-1/2 or 10 percent.

aro.und 9-l/2

is a floatinq

MR.

rate.
~

:

THE COURT:

did

Mr.

,I

.,
.,

y~u

enter

into a
Roadwein and

MR. WALSH:

B~ell

wa.s

,q~ven

a

Excuse me, Yo)lr,Honor,

---------~-------------------------------------------------------------'·---

170
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~

This was when we

in

ca~e

Standard to relinquish

th~ir opt~on

interest in the center

bec~u~~-~

their getting a right to b.UY..a

to purchase a half

.condition precedent to our

~v~e:ra..to

· obtaining the loan from

complete Section Two was

hal~

.~tandard -~~

response to my

reac~ire

to

Standard so we could convey_it to
~

Now, do you

remembe~

· modifications in the deed Qf
Standard as a result of
~

·

interest in the center.

So we contacted Jefferson
re~~est

asked Jefferson

~nd

that

~nd

1

I

this was in

the option from Jefferson

Rivi~ra.

whether there were any

~rust

in favor of Jefferson

thi~.relea$~?

Yes, sir, the

out clearly what

le~t~r spe~ls

the modifications were.
~~d

they were

subse~ently

incorporated modifi-

cations of the trust?
A.

increas~

That is correct, an.

in the rate .of

interest and it established a participation in Section One
into the volume achievement ,of
Section
One which had never
.
.
.

.

_.---·

been in existence before. _ . _. . .
~

What was that

part~cipat~pn?

Fifteen_ perce~
.~

..

-''-

And what had -- how: _did

~t

increase the interest:

Section One?
____ in_______________________________
_
:i

_.__...:.._

1.71

_lll

-- -······------------ - - - - - -

7-1/4 to 7-3/4.
Q.

P~d

A.

Se.ction T\fo was not_ changed. at that time

Section Two?

except that the 8-3/4 perc.~nt,, the 9-l/4 p~rcent which had
previously been a rate

Standa_~d:

percent if Jefferson
.became a firm 9-1/4
Q.

~~1r.

th~t; ~ou.ld

.

.na_d _boug:ht their option now

p~r9ent •..

Rosenstein, at :nY reques_t, did

someone compile the

A.

have reverted to 8-3/4

qo.s:~ q~

S,ection Two

sir.
you --

~I

identify

ques..s

this.

to was
C~~plain~nts'

Exhibit No.

I wou.ld
24 is a!hd tte~

•

Were you

ab~e

to

as9erta~

the

Section Two as bU:i_l.t?.
A.

Yes, sir.

--~··~··---------~--------------------------------------------------------------~--

~72
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-------------------Surely •.

THE COURT:

BY MR. TROTTER:

e similar to
the earlier

to your letter

of April 7th and April

it were,

rental income and
the question.

I objec:t

COURT:

Sustai~ed,

rephras~

it.

BY MR. TROTTER:
~

All riqht, after

submission to Jefferson

th~

· Standard of the schedule a,.ttached to your letter of April 7th
and April 9th, 1971,

could_you_t~ll

schedules were sent to
A
.I

Je~fers.on

A number of

furthermore, they got

~s

~

Now,

~ere.

qro~d

fo~lowinq

:idid you have any further

information submitted to them
submitted by us in compliance

le.ase. . _
the

~losi~q -~~

dis~~ssion

· inq a revision or recastinq of the

A

It went on

one, number one they did

,to income and expenses, and

tha~ sam~

in annual statements that
· with the terms of the

Standard?

schedu~es

get subsequent schedules

us _whether any subsequent·

throuqh~ut

the permanent loan,

with Mr. Maupin concernl~an?

the entire process from

::the time we settled the lqan up until

~e

t±me the law suit

\

-----~-·---------------------------------------------------------------------------

1.73

114
------··--····· --- ..

-------------

beqan.

conversation~

We had continuous

with them and repeated

letters and meetings.
I objec_.t, You.r Honor, to the

MR. WALSH:

testimony reqardinq an effort
THE COURT:

~o

compromise party differences.

That is..n't wh.at it indicates so

far, it doesn't indicate that discussion.
MR. TROTTER:

purpose of showing he

Your

.Honor,_ I offer this for the

cont.in~ally

since the loan was closed

was asking for relief.
THE COURT:

All riqpt,

ahead.

Relie..f prov:j..si.ons.

MR. TROTTER:

THE COURT:

qo~

Go ahe~d.

BY MR. '!'ROTTER:
~

When you say this

about the present law

su~~

l~w sui~,.

are you talking

which was tiled in November of

'77?
A.

Yes, sir.

~

I show you a

Jefferson Standard which
THE COURT:

lette~date~

~

January 26, 1973 from

. wo.uld like· to be marked.

26.

(The

do~ument refer~ed

marke~

as.

to was

Co~plai~ants•

~xhibit

No.

26 fo~ iden~ificat~on.)
-'···-·- - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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BY !!R. TROTTER:

Could I have 18 and 19, please.
!'

-.

Do you remember rec~ivin~ that letter?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

What was that in re,spons~ .to'· do

seen it.

MR. WALSH:

I objecr>t, the~re

TBE COURT:

I can 1 t. tell .at this

He

offere.d

~~t

haven't

ye_t. . . _ . . .

There ~"s no

Honor, and that

exhibit or
- ·,would be my objection.

it says.

THE COURT:

What did that

do with?

figure level

A.

· in connection with

adqi_tiQll .to .~e

Bank buildinq •.

any adjustments
.
.

sir.
TROTTER:
MR. WALSH:

MR. TROTTER:

to show the

., ..

I offer
. this.
.
Why do you of.fex: it, Mr.

Your )ionor '·- I am offering all

continuinq.x:elat~onship

between Jefferson

~'···-···-----~~----------------------------
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Q.

Yes.

A

In Boulevard

, Redstone DevelOP.ll\ent_
Ernest

are three

Assoc~ates ~ere
o~s ~out

3.8-1/2 per

of

owns about 35 percent, .~d the bala

around 29

percent i$ Qwned QY Mr.

relationship of

, there is .:this

equity

except that
Roadwein and Bell, who

have 5 percent each and

th~

percent interest that

.

I referred to earlier

them,.. and Richard Airnoff

has 1-l/4 percent.
g.

Only

A.
Wh~n

·· interest

ese two

ventu~es?

Aro~nd_late

of his

did Mr. Pischke di

~~rly

'7_2,

I take it he no

.

lo~qer

'76.
is_

connec:t~d

ventures?
A.

No, sir.

~

Now, did you have

or conversations with
·~--tr~qqer

level_ or tl1e

~y fur~e~

Jef~e.rS.O!l

l.~an -~1;~~1£

communications

Stanctard concerning the
ox: request .for recastinq
-

-I.

~,

-1.76
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the loan?
~

We have had many copversations with them, we

had many meeting swith

~~~.

MR. TROTTER:

May

I~

have .th!.s

m~rked.

to was
Exhibit No.
27
BY MR. TROTTER:

0.

I will show

.YOU E~~bit

2.7 for identification

and .ask you if you wrote t.hat ..~etter? ..
A.

Yes, sir.
What prompted you 1;o writ.e _that letter, Mr.

I.

Rosenstein?
Fefre~h

You may read i t to

A.

It refers to the conversation
that we had at
co : - · · - . - - .•. -- -- - - ---·--·- -

. my office on Thursday,

-0.
A.
i

your recollection.

.

Apr,~l ~.~,.

-

1_973 with Mr. Maupin.

Reqardinq what?
It related to the

the participation, our

·. percent financing that

~estiop

obi~c.tl,pn ~o ~~

of

_th~

.triqger level,

fact that the 100

wa~ .~ep~esente~ t~

us was not lived

: up to and --

MR. WALSH:

I objec;t to

~..is characteri~ation

of

120
------·--

the letter.
Sustained.as

THE COURT:

~o

the last portion

of his answer.
BY MR. TROTTER:
0.

Did you get any wri. tten

A.

No, sir.

Q.

Did you get any act_ion fr,om Jefferson Standard

~esponse

from that?

in relation to that?
A.

No, sir.

0.

Any verbal response. ?.

A.

None other than --

:response that Mr. Maupin

~es,

~~~4.-~~

s_i;r, there was a verbal

would take it up with his

committee.
TROTTER:

.
blatantly self-servinq

onor.
It' 1s

'ect.

HearsaY.., Your_

hea~~ay.

THE COURT:
point, sir.

I would offer .th

Okay.

,I would sustain it at this

I will nota lC.U:t: exception.

MR. TROTTER:

I

di~n't r~alize

there was any

·'hearsay involved in that lett.er.
'THE COURT:
MR~.

TRO-r-!'ER:

It's a

~tat~ent

Well,.,.

aqai~

by your client.

I am offering it

:·the· CN-estion of laches.
i
I:

! tI

,

i

i

/
I

!

1.78
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hav~e

THE COURT:

You

any pbjection on that

MR. WALSH:

I don't.. understand
. . how it could

question?

: be offered on the subject .Qf

~~c.h~s,

so I

~ould

object

. because I don't see how it '"s.. r:~lev:ant to th.e question of

· laches.
How does it deal with laches?

THE COURT:

MR. TRO'l"I'ER:

You•r~

askipq me, Your Honor?

Yes.

THE COURT:
MR. TROTTER:

We

w~t

to

~ho~,

Your Honor,

we 1 re not estopped by any ..'\Q.:t;~on.,...b~ _wai. tinq all this time
,. to brinq suit.

~1.~ o.~ t_hes~

I am offex:i,nq

to show this was

a continual protest,

any~i~~q .~qt .~s.topp,el..oz:

weren 1 t leading them

do~ ·rtA~

.P.ath o.r

laches, we

_It~isleadinq them by

·inaction.
I will admit it on that limited

THE COURT:

-

------ -·

purpose, not for the trutl\ .of.. tJl~.

C!=>~tents

of the letter
\

contained therein.
(The document referred to, heretofore marked
as
,
..for identification
..
Compl~inants. . '

received in
MR. TROTTER·

Exhibit No. 27, was

~vide~ce.)

; ;;cap' ', ke to have this marked,

1.79
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MR. TROTTER:
I

think

Not s.o far ..as ,Jefferson

think he

certain proposals,

~es

in there ie

_c;ons~rueq

a_s an_

Standard

You say__ it's
client?
MR.

it is, Your Honor.

THE COURT:

look

a~

it to see

whether it is or not.
on the other

MR.

qrounds,
it on

_Well, h_e want..s

some

tions

t

he had with

Jeff.~~s_on

the hearsay at this

.po~~t.

_admissio~s

conversa-

St.and_ard,

I won't reach the

compromise, Mr. Trettel;., . _
MR. TROTTER:
d

am 5>nly o;ffering it for purposes:

of laches, Your Honor.
THE COURT:

=i

I

Just the

that it would be for

that limited purpose, you ,se.l\t .a. _l,etter Dece1tlber 31, '7 4 to

'' them making a request, but you
·i

fac~

_qa~ot

state what the requests

were.
MR. TROTTER:

Right.

1.80
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THE COURT:

For tha): limi.ted purpose, fine.
(The document. referred
to, . hereto...
~

fore

~rked ~or id~ntifiaation

Compla~inants..'

was

Exh~i t

as

No. 28,

in evidence.)

r~ceiveq

BY MR. TROTTER:
~

A£ter that, did

have any further conversa-

yo~

tion with Mr. Maupin concex:ni,ng this letter?_
A.

Yes, sir.
OVer what period of.. .time?.

A.

I don•t think that rthere was a _period of time.

From the time the final

~q~- _w~s c~osed,__betl'leen

two· months that we didn't
MR. TROTTER:

a month or

~~ve -~~~ve~sations.

May I .. have .this marked, Your

: Honor.
THE COURT:

29.

(The document referred
to was
.
~

~

marked... as Co}llplaiD:ants'

No.

2~

for

~~thibit

~denti~ication.)

BY MR. TROTTER:
~

I

show you Exhibit

~9 an~

ask you if you

recall writinq that lettex:,, . is_ that ,your signature?

A.

Yes, sir.

---'~-~------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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0.

purpos~

What was the

~itinq

of

that letter?

I object, it ' . s a.n offer of a

MR. WALSH:

compromising settlement.
MR. TROTTERs

do~'t of~er

I

.it for that

purpose, it • s the same thi:.nq,__ .You.r Honor.

there was a continuation

o~

It shows that

,a _continual dealing between

the parties.
Well, t)le let:tex: would speak for

MR. WALSH:

SP.~~

itself, the letter will

.to, the iss_ue of offer of

settlement or compromise._ , ...... _ . , ...

THE COURT:

captain that, is there

~9es

If it

any portion of it that doe.S.J:l_'t. __q~nt~i~ that? .
MR.

TROTTER:

remember what it says.

I wou,ld lik.e to -- I don't

THE COURT:

I

I

will note

MR. TROT'l'ER:

offer it for two
.,

will sustain it on the

-~ ....

contain an offer

so I would have to

_thr~e,

yourftx~eption.

I would like to go ahead and
I

purposes,~-~~

THE COURT:

do~es

think. it

of compromise on pages two .and
sustain it.

to look at it.

I _would..~ave

•

.

P.urpose of the laches question.

He testified he wrote a letter, I
•,:t

of~e~.of

...

compromise •.

educate me on whether

lach~.s.

of settlement or what

hav~ .YQU ..~d.

You have to

apP.lies to _ off_ers of compromise
I.

-~ill

let you do that.

-
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---·--·--·-------------------------------·------BY MR. TROTTER:

0.

After wri_i;.inq that . .letter_, did you have any

communications wi t..."l Mr. l-1a.upin ?.
MR. WALSH:

Which

~.etter

,are you referrinq to?

THE WITNESS:

Yes, +sir.

MR. TROTTER:

The last one I offered.

THE COURT:
THE WITl'iESS:

29.
Yes 1 _sir.

BY MR. TROTTER:

.

And what did this concern?
MR. WALSH:

concerns the offer of

'

I obj ec..t to

.

tpi~

testimony 1 it all

co~:eJ:omi~e.•.

THE COURT:
offer on the part of Mr.

_He's

as~inq, ~~ll

l1Bt_qp_in~..

if it is a counter-

I _sustain the objection.

· If it is something else, _I...•d~~ 1 1:: know _if you're offering it

as an admission.
MR. TROTTER:

counteroffer.

I am

I do~'t be~ieve there was a

offer~~g

THE COURT:

_it

~~ a~

_admission, Your Honor.

All ric:tht, ·I JNOUld have to hear

what it is.
MR. WALSH:

THE COURT:

Yes, si_r.

MR. WALSH:

Aqains~

the

def~ndant

or the

1.83
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plaintiff?
Again..st the. conversations with

MR. TROTTER:
Mr. Maupin.

_ot

He is vice pr_e_s,_ident

aqainst Jefferson Standar4..

. _.

I thougpt

lm. WALSH:

Jefferson Standard,

yo~

might be offering it

aqainst your witness.
THE COURT:

ahead.
..,

Go

'l'HE WITNESS:

The

Maupin on that occasion, alld

r~spon~~

J~a~y

I got. from Mr.

_.othe:r;. occasions, is that

Your Hopor, I. o_bj e_ct to the

MR. WALSH:

response because the qu-est~on was, .~.~ it _invqlves the offer
of settlement and

compro~s.e,. ~t:h~n_

I .object.

The onl.Y way ..I could do it, Mr.

THE COURT:

:: Walsh, is hear it in this ppst.u.re _of .it.
I don't.. want ..to waive my objection.

MR. WALSH:

THE WITNESS :

,. occasions was the same,

t-ir. M;aupin ' ..s response on many

h~-

_s_aid_

~~t

hff _w:as ·sympathetic to

_~~ ~~-position, all I can '!o is .take it ,to the committee.

·-

:~
.

1:line- I take it

to

the
collliiti.tte$.,
.I
---. ·--

_nave
.

-~-·--·-

-:L_C?U~___at?-d' ma~y __~_f th~_ !:;nte~_ . .1;;h.at. ~e .~Qte

~;_ wa~

;r_~d

:j

Every
-

~ee_I!

getting bo.unced

these _l~tter~,. _it

--

_a_fter considerable -·conv~rsa:t;i_ons with _t-tr. _Maup;n
--·-·
-·-·.
--

·~

he would take that to

~the

----

-

~n

.

_c_ommittee an.d __ ~. wou_ld _get_

:184
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same response.
MR. TROTTER:

for the same
.i

I

reas~~

wo~ld

. ."s.

:t;h~

off_er .this _April

other:s ,_

continuation •
THE COURT:

Exhibit_ 30, apy

Yes,

hears

Yo~r Ho~or,

It's

an offer of co promise anq ..I _wQuld move .to

the

testimony on

compromise.
aq~in,

MR.

Your Honor,

laches, of course,

on the question of

we didn't.
-

_it's

MR. WALSH:

.;

r~levant

for

· that purpose.

uo. 30, and let

it,

'l'HE COURT :

you educate

these.

27th, 1975

on June

you

did~

letter?'

to write ,.11X: •.Maupi_n

Before writing that letter, did
'!".

. "..

•

...

;.

·!

to review your fi_le.s. cqn.cex:ning dates , et

Yes, sir.
And in that letter,,. could you .tell the Court
.

_,

. 1.85
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Are any of the documents you all_ude t._C?_ i~ that

Q.
lette~

A.

in evidence today:, __ca~ you .tell. j;he Court?

Sir, I believe it .-s.. all here •.
I wo~;ld off!!r t"'his .really for the

MR. TROTTER:

convenience of the Court
· mean Mr. Rosenstein'S

~~- ~ .s.~ry

SUllm,\arY,

of Mr. Maupin • s -- I

of .the events, not necessarily

to show the truth of them., .

rrne

doc:~nts

· themselves and also to show

~e

.continual relationship in

will speak for

· terms of the laches defenSE\ •....
MR. WALSH:

I objec.t on tlle qrounds of hearsay,

on the qrounds of the attempt;ed

c.o~ro.boration

of the witness'

_ : in Court testimony on the _g:ro.unds Q.f .relevance, on the
·· qrounds that it's an offer:
MR. TROTTER:

offerinq it for the

.Q.~ .comp~omis~ ~d

settlement.

I don't believe
. .. so.
~

purpo~~~

I

am not

p(_showinq a compromise settle-

· ment, Your Honor.
THE COURT: I will sustain you on

·ground.

I will let it be
MR. TROTTER:

.P.a~t.qf

I

wou~ld

~e

hearsay

the .record.
lik_e _to offer

·:purposes

··if you
't

TROTTER:

--· :186
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~

Did you continue
a~

the terms of the leases

and have all of

t~_supe~vise

.well a$ what is paid?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Do you submit annua). repo~rts to Jefferson

Standard in terms of what is

A.

I do.

~

Are you able to

as opposed to peroentaqe

p~id

in rentals?

tel~

us

~~n~

w~at

the base rent was

.for Section Two, Loehmann's

Plaza after it was completeq .t.o occupy?

.

What is- the relevance. of that, what

MR. WALSH:

the base rent Section Two ..is.
' occupied, as Mr. Trotter

a.~ter

it .is. completed and/or

.P.A~a~~$ th~

,question?

How is that

I

:: at all material to any

iss~ues .~n

th.i.s..case?

What ar. e. you

'l'HE COURT:

MR. TROTTER:

I

~~fferinq

am.pffer~nq,it

as

this for?
pa~t

of our

theory of the case, that t;her.e was a mutual .mistake as to

· what the projected base

ren~ ~as

: submissions which was $428 1.. 0QO ,_

.qoinq to be from the
somet~inq l~ke

that, to

· what it actually was as-built, $498,.000, .a differ.ence of
$70,000.

That is part of
MR. WALSH:

.o.~.

cas.e riqht there.

There i_s stil_l

n~

foundation to

:when in point of time.
MR. '!'ROTTER:

I

sai~d whe~ cQmpleted.

----------------------------------------------~----~-------------------------
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~f.. $70_0,0.0_Q.

it was in the terms
when it • s

that

comple:~eq, _

Now .the witness

.it . w~s .$.498 ,.000.

my objection and..I _fa~l. to see .~hat; the r

ality

would~~

p~se_rent

of the
I

never said the
..

<t

rent was

•

I can·

$700,000.
say this, and
~are

in equity now and

basis of an

of fact aqain
. together with inequitable

is that Jefferson
pe~qe_n1;~9~

- ·· Standard is

and

J::ental . n base

or,iqina~ly c~ntempl~

the

rent

d level when

of that b,ase ~re.n1; . res.ulted in ;a dinq

; the

at a

c~st ~to

W-nk. of some _$700, 0

whole case, that

i~. ~w~at

I.

of, what the

.: want to put it in as a

-~

trying:

prese.~i; ..~ase .r~nt

pro.ff~.r,.

·let Mr. Rosenstein state

. is.

What is the

i~ .£~~ ..the

presen~

.record.

base

~ent?

Approximately $570,000.
.. - .. -

You

you can either state it or

BY MR. TRarTER:
~

That

t~

I will .sustai}l _the objection.

THE COURT:

-:

over

•

I

~···-~··--------------~----------------
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~

And what is the

pe~~entag~

~

Percentage rent of paction Two for 1978 was

rent, approximately?

$125,530.
0.

And what about Sect;ion

rent of the time -- as of

.t~~ p~esent t~me?

MR. WALSH:

.I

obje~..t.

THE COURT:

I

would~

Let him answer to

THE WITNESS:

what is the base

On~,

susta..in. you.

cpmplet~

his record.

The base rent at the present time

in Section One is $476,570, •.

BY MR. TROTTER:
triqge.~

Q.

What is the

A.

$380,000.

0.

Now, Mr. Rosenstein. ,.

leve.l in Section One?
···-· ··--·- -goi~q

back to the

room, in I bel.ieve you testified

I believe

y~u .~a~d

Mr. Maupin

Mr. Saunders, Mr.

• Boggs,
Mr. Darter,

who else was there?
.Tx-ot~er

testifying

to Mr. Rosenstein.
I wil,.l

MR. WALSH:

I objec.t on tpe

.grou~ds

answered.
. /

189
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Did Jefferson

people, Mr. Maupin, Mr.
comment with regard to

We had a

Stand~rd, ~ough

B~qqs~

.or..

~ •.

any of its

Saunde1::s, make any

th~. ~~ri.qqe~ l.ev$~?

substantia~ ar~~nt

about the triqqer

level.
Objectipn,

OVerrul.,ed ,
THE WITNESS :

schedul.e of approximatel-y

At the
- time we had submitted a
~

.~.4-~S,.Q.O.O

.and Jefferson Standard

wanted to set the trigger .1~v.el for _$4.30 ,_000, I objected
strenuously for that but I _didn't get very far with it and
we~ft

it at $430,000 at that.time.

BY MR. TROTTER:
~

Was ~~t before or ~fter .the addition of the

28,000 square feet?
substantia~ly

A.

That . wa.fJ

0.

And what about the ~~ount. of the loan, could

be_fore.

you tell us whether or not..Jefferson Standard made any
comments with respect to

_

...

t~e

_dollar amount of the loan?.

A.
_____________
_In_ April ,__ye ..w~re .t;~.lkinq -~b~~t

$2,200.000 --

190
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Sustain_ed,
BY MR. TROTTER:
Q.

What was discussed with r.egard to the amoWlt of

'• the loan at that time?
A.

The amount of the lpan di_scussed at that time

with Jefferson Standard at/ th.e
: $2,200,000.

.aoa~d ~oom

of the bank was

That was for . t;.tv~ .lo.an and not counting the sale

: leaseback of the fee.
Did they, anyone frFm
_any

ent with

Je~f~rson

resR~~t ,tp t~at

dollar

At
~

meeting, there

was no argument

was the amount

. discussed

COURT:

Sustain~d,

reask it.

BY MR. TROTTER:

All right.

What was

sai~,

if anything, by the

t·

\;people from Jefferson
~·

.·

i'··

__ ... ______

Stand~A ~ith

regard to the amount of

the loan at that meeting? . .
They agreed to theJ2,20Q,OOO at that time.

;~---------------------------------
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~

subsequ~ntly ~hanged

Now 1 it was

That was

to

subsequen~.

cl.osinq

Q.

I

obj.~ct

to

to why.
BY MR.

and ask, why did

Let me

0.

you siqn the

original deal

as
I don • t... think that

WALSH:

the issue.
OVerru~~

THE COURT:

THE

~TNESS:

number at the time, we

the _objection, proceed.

That yas Jefferson Standard's

di~'t

think it was too material

,_\

because we had an

understa~d~ng wi~h.them

that they were

.. qoinq to be financing 100 P.e.rcent, since we had no plans

drawn at the time, we didn •.t, .think _the qi£:£.erence between
.. the $2,200,000 or $2,02S,O,QO.

wo~l4 ~~

material until we had

:: our plans in.
BY MR. TROTTER:

You didn't have a

A.

We didn 1 t have a co.ntl:ac~, we didn't have

· plans, all we had was a

~ontra~t

at the time either?

~

n~er •.

-·~-----------------------------------------
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relied

ave to

your objec

cver~ule

THE WITNESS:

I relied upon two thinqs, number
0

-

'J

,

:: ...!lne, _the verbal rep;rese:~·i~atiqns to
-

Boqqs and
..

-·-

·. Saunders and Maupin.

percent financing.

We

... -·-- -'
-

entering into a deal for 100

w~re

More impor:t.antly, I also relied on

previous experience with
-

me by Messrs.

J~ef~~son _Stanq~rd

in connection

.

·: with the immediate preceding l()an.
MR. WALSH:

"i

would. objec.t to that •.

I

Where the same
•

•

~4

•

••

or not,
.:· that is something

statement, Mr.

- ~: .Walsh.
TROTTER:

What do you mean

b~ imme~iate

In Section One, .we had a mortgage
loan for
.
.

~

.

$2-,200,000.

We built

Sect~qn_

On..e _with more space

~an·

was

~ -or~q~ally contemp~~ted_ i~___the _oriqi~l -~oan, we built an
was nq'f; ~-~o.ni;emplated in th~_ oriqinal___ lo_an.

of~-;~~--_thex:e _wh,;~h

to Jefferson Standard without a commitment at that time for
•••

---

~

--

0

--

--

-

--

-

....

--..

•

...

~

•

'

••

-

._

~-

·:

:I-- --them
to gi ye _.J~~s _ a__1_Q_Q _perc.ent
fi_nai\qi.nq •. '
··-· --·---..
. -· ~

I! .

-~

We went back to

---~

the~,

.

showed them the additional

·-fl.'-

1.93

·

income and increased the loan by putting on a purchase money
mortgage on Section One in No_vember _of 1968 which raised the

.; loan by $650,000 without a

.ver~al q~mm.itment

Now, we knew that

ift

verbal commitment, that they: are

at that time.

tha~. h~ppened
qoi~q

without a

to g_ive us a 100

percent financing, we cert;ainly .felt we h.ad something we

could rely on.
MR. WALSH:

I

objec~

to

~~is

and ask you to

based on the editorializing pecause Mr.
···asked

what statements

a~d

the answer was not

!

:; it was cone .sionary, wha-t;. he .sta~e~ .is not rel

or

this

, ha·has

case.
on depositions or

THE COURT:
:~

not.

The

I

have not had

;: a chance to read them.
I am so..rry

MR.

WALSH:

I was

a.

l i ttl-ye

the Court had th:em, I am
'in

deposition.

I know .what he

sa~d

in.the

·not what he said here, .but. _I a,lso know that what he
'

-'--------~------------------------------------------~~----------------~

~ ..
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Connecticut.
How long did you work for them?
A.

and a half.

Q.

work did

A.

This

g.

What type o

A.

I

yo~

owned

mill.

do?
worked in

worked

~"'le

that point

inspection department
on.
..

you t.hen, s.ir?

Q.

What was your next job after

·~

A.

I started rr:ry o'-tn business in 19 4 0 , late • 4 0 •

0.

How long did you

~

I

~

Where was that located?

A.

Rockville, Connecticut.

0.

Rockville?

A.

Rockville.

~

Thank you.

in that business?

ran that mill until 1958.

operation was it in
A.

e~.gage

a

And when you began, what size

gros~ inc~me

in the first years, sir?

The knitting mill? _

1.95
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Q.

Yes, sir.

A.

Probably $150,

Q.

When you ceased

$2oo.~ooo.

do~~g

that work, what was tile

gross income?

A

The mill is still

r~nninq

and I would say the

gross income when I left in '58 must have been in the
$4,000,000 or $5,000,000

0.

ra~ge.

And what was the

si.~e

of the employment level

from the first year you were in it until the last year when
you left it?
A.

We started with

·when I left, I think we

w~re

.:

~

And did the

abo~ut

six or eight people and

employi~g

physica~

about two hundred.

structure that you began

the mill in operation in the first year remain the same or
did you increase it, sir?
~

We increased it
!A.R.

TROTTER:

sub~tantially.

I woqld lik_e to inquire

materiality of all this.

the
MR.

materiality, we

have an issue.of

in
to

· _the ability
.. I

is

alway~

open to

reliance he would place on it, what his

1.96
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~

And after you left

~he mi~l

operation in 1958,

what work did you enqaqe in?
~

I started a chain of discount department

~

Where, sir?

~

We started initially out 9f New England.

~

t~ere

A

In Enfield,

stores.

in New

Englan~,

sir?

Connec~icut,

Springfield, Mass.,

and New Haven, Connecticut •..
~

Who was involved

A

Initially the same

i~

that operation with you,

sir?

with me in the mill

partn~r

operatic~.

0.

And \etas it a corpo:r::!l tion ?..

A

Yes, it was.

~

What was the name

. A.

who was involved

o~

it, sir?

Tower: Harts.

~

And were you the chief executive officer?

A.

I

~

And did you buy

was.
exi~ting

puildings or did you

buy land and build buildings to open these discount stores?
A.

We bought land and puilt 9ur own.

~

Did you act as a

ge~eral

contractor on any of

156

-----------the buildings, sir?

-·-··------- --------

~

On a number of

0.

Did you obtain the .financ.inq for the land and

th~

I did, yes.

the improvements on the land to construct?
A

The mortgage

financ~ng,

~o,

or at least to a

very, very limited extent, ..mqs_t of our financing was done
. by buying the land and selling it and leasing
~

To whom, sir?

A

To investors,

qener~lly ~~

it

back.

was one or two

investors.
0.

How many discount s.tores did you have finally

when you left the Tower

~r~_busine$s?

A

About 33 or 34~

~

And over what

qeoqr~phical

locations were these

·stores located?

A

Well, we had about

had 10 in the

~3

Baltimore-Was~inqton

of them up in Canada, we
area, we had some in

Pennsylvania and we had sQme .in_Florida.
0.

What period of

··executive officer of the
A

tim~_

~o~er

From 1958 until

were you involved as a chief

Mart Corporation?

abo~t

1963.

And from the first year, .1958 -- strike that.
In the first year

o~ ope~ation,

what was the

198
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gross sales, sir?
A.

I would say probably a fe w million dollars.

0.

And in the last two, .or

~ree

years of operation,

what was its highest qross... s~les in that period of time, sir?

I think in the

A

las~

year

.~f

operation, it hit

about $100,000,000.
And did it have its. . maximum number

at that time?
Yes, it did.

A.

Tll t business got ipto fi.nancia
sold or .how

difficulty.

e business relation-

wa~s

,. ship?
A.

We declared

,

company had a

~e

bankruptcy.
0.

Did any

t~ke

over the stores

you had?
A.

discount

amo~q

Zayres
Q.

· ~ow many stores did. Zayre.s take

Well, Zayres took

~ver a~out

15 of

The Canadian .oP,eration continues to
-

____;,_

-----~---------------------

..

_·--------------·

-

store~
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~

Now of these 30 or }5 sto.res that you built,

how many did you obtain
A

mo_~~qaqe

Well, we got

loan financinq for, sir?

finan~inq,

we qot mortgage

financing in all of the Canadian stores, as I recall, and
the American stores we got _mortgage financing in the early

stages -MR. TROTTER:

Excus~

me, this is

limit the
., Rosenstein's

company.

He

said we.
Try to

answer

sir.
BY MR. WALSH:

Mr. Rosenstein,

wa~

Tower Mart your business

that you started?

started the compa_ny, ye.s.

A.

I

0.

And were you the ch..ief executive officer when

you left7 when was it?
A.

'63.

0.

'63.

A.

Yes.

----------------------------~

--------------------
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~

You were the chief

·the course of the time

tha~

.~xecutive

officer through

you were with the corporation?

was.

A.

I

Q.

And made the principal 'by,siness __ decisions on

: ·the development of the corporatio_!l?

A.

The development, __ yes J. ___finan_cinq, no.

0.

Did you have any -~-

~

I

participated in

~~,

I w~sn't, I

didn't

initiate all of the financing .arrangements.
~

Did you make the

a~ranq~ent

decisions on the

financinq arrangements as .~h~ _c_hief executive officer?
I

believe I

particiFated~n

all of the decisions,

yes.
~

So when you say

we,~ you•~e us~nq

that in the

sense that it was your corporation, your business, and you
use we in that term, right?
A.

To the extent that

~

was the chief executive

officer, yes.
Now, how many of the 35 or so stores that your
~

I

corporation, Tower- -~1ax;tdeveloP.ed,. were constructed with the

use of financing you obtained throuqh mortgage loan commit· ments?
-

~

~-

l~

Well, there were
______ __________________
_up
...;.

in Canada, that is for

160

sure.

The ones in the

States~

believe that the ones in

I

Pennsylvania and the ones .in Florida were financed through
mortqaqe financing.
~

How many would

~

Five in Florida

tha~be,
an~

if I may interrupt?

there were five in

Pennsylvania.
0.

So that is 23; well,, there were 13 in Canada?

A

Yes.

0.

Thirteen, 2 3, there..were ten in the Washington-

Baltimore area, is that correct?

And

~~e

ten in the Baltimore-

Washington area, where were .they located?
A

Let's see, there

we~e si~

in the Washington

area and four in the Baltimore area.
Q.

And did the stores
become part

~f

~n

the Baltimore area

.the 15 or so that

over by
A.
Q.

And in

A

Ten.

the

0.

were

the

How many

mortqaq_e

- ~··-··
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A.

None.

0.

Tell me how you did,
One of the
THE COURT:

WALSH:

finan~e

directo~~

Excuse

Yes,

161-

---

~e

them, sir?

on our Board.

a

~inute.

s~r.

on our Board

One o.f the

had a real

company and

sites that we select

anq~~

al•l of the

cQntract d with him to build

the land and buildinq.

How did

t~tle

use the stores, sir,

of the right to

or purchased them?
lease, yes_.

A.

We

A.

Samuel Ebenstein.

What financial

cor~oration

was

He had a financial 90mpany out of
and I just doD: '~t; _remember the name of the
this point.
~

And what was the

appropriate term, the
-

-··-~·'----

a~erage,_

ave~a,qe q~st

if that is an

of development of the

-------------------------------·--··--------·-·-·
.

-

- ..

-
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Canadian stores, sir?
We had the averaqe

~

the Canadian store

~ize ~£

was 100,000 square feet and the averaqe cost per square foot
at that time was between $.8.50 and $9.00 a square foot, so
that the average cost of an i_ndividual store, including the

land, would be somewhere

be:~we.en

With the five

~

$850,000 and $1,000,000.

stor~~

in Florida and the

Pennsylvania, have they been significantly

ent

developm~nt

per _store, sir, o

average?

,

A.
1~

.j

because we

di~n't

s.

tne u.

foot stores in

.I.n

square

the same.

60,000 and

tne averaqe cost

0.

of
A.

In Florida?

0.

In

A.

Flori a was less

didn't

va~

ities, they were
in the .$8.QO

0.

Penps

We had

didn't have
problem

th~n

.too much.

n~t

r~qe,

because we
·condi tioninq

They

substantially differen •
$8.00 a square foot rang

About $600,000 or $.700, oo.o per unit then,

- - - - - # - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - · - ----·--------
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A.

About that ..

~

And the constructioF

cos~

of the 23 units that

you used mortgage financing on was in the area of $20,000,000,
. wasn't it, sir?
A.

Probably.

~

And you dealt with

mortgage lenders for the

and bankers and

_proke~s

of those 23 stores,

qev~lopment

didn't you?
A.

We did.

~

And did you deal

respect to the legal

effe~t~

w~th co~~sel

attorneys with

. of those stores and those

leases and those mortgages?
A.

I always used leqal counsel.

~

In 1963, sir, what ftid

A.

I didn't hear that _questi.on, sir.

~

In 1963, what

yo~ becom~

busin~ss di~

involved in?

you become involved

in, sir?
A.

I did some brokeraqe in

year and a· half and then
by the name

o~

Irvinq

~

N~w

York for about a

be.came involved with a developer

Fedd~r

and I worked with him until

1966.

When you say you
some brokerage business?

<

di~ some~

or were engaged in

•

205
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~

Real estate

~

For your own company?

~

I formed my own company, I got my real estate

broker's license and

broker~ge.

oper~~~~.a~

a real estate broker for

awhile.
~

For how many years pr

A.

I did that until ab9ut 19.64, late '64.

~

That l-rould be just .a coup.le of years?

A

A short while.

mo~ths

did you do that,

sir?

And did you engage
family residential homes

o~

~n th~

brokerage of single

were you involved in commercial

brokerage?
A.

Only commercial, I }lever .to.uched residential.

0.

And what was the

vo~lume

o_f

of the year Qr two that:

that work,
is why I got out

A.

help me to

0.
understand

e

volume~as

TROTTER:

-

~··..,.·-·'

_though,

I don_• t

see what

·--·----------~---~---·-·------
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'rBE COURT:

BY MR. WALSH:
~~re yo~

a broker, sir,

purchase

'the

properties?
A.

No.

0.

What
Buying and

o~er

words, property was

a buyer for it.

: ·offued for sale, I

try to find th~

Did you ever
business while

enqaq~

i~

in

t~at

aspect o

New York, sir?

A.

No.

g.

And when you went

~o wor~

for Irving Fedder,

, what did you do, sir?
~

I was workinq for

~im

in

~ite

selection and

· development.
~

How lonq did you

A

~rom

~

And when you say

'64 to '66,

development, what type of

wo~k fo~ h~,
a~ut

sir?

two years.

yo~ wor~ed

.d~velo~ment

for him for

were you engaged in

·! developinq?
- ----=-·---·:.-·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

-------··----·--·· ··-·-··· .
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Well, I came down

~p

~ash~nqton

the

area on his

behalf and I developed the .shopping center known as Plaza
Thirty, which was on

Rout~ ..~s.o ~~d

the Beltway.

0.

In Prince Georges C_9unty?_

~

Prince Georges

which is Tyson's Corner in
:were the development on
Q.

Coun~y,

.Fa~rfax

b~~alf.of

a~d

Pike Seven Plaza,

County, both of them ..
Irving Fedder.

And did you become ..invol'Zed with the acquiring

·of the land of those two

d~velppments,

A.

I did.

Q.

Did you become invo.l ved

. financing to construct th$

sir?

i_~

the acquiring of the

-~provements

that were located at

those centers, sir?
would say

I

~

And what, how were you instrumental, sir?

A.

instru~ental

in it.

~

_I had me~ Mr. Darte_r from the Ber~ Company_

and through him I was

abl~

to

o~tain

the financing for both

of those centers.
~

Did you obtain the

~inan~ing

through the Berens

~he lo~ns,

the construction

Company as thabroker?
A.

Yes.

And did they place

loans and the permanent loans .for those two centers, sir?

208
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did.~

A.

I believe they

0.

What was the size o.f the .construction or

permanent loan on either
~

Qf .thqse centers?

I know that the

on~

at

Ty~on's

was for

$3,000,000, that was through the Bowery Savings Bank in
New York, the one at New Carrolton, I don't remember, but I

think it was about a $2,50.0 ,_ QO.O, $2,700,000 range, somewhere
around there.
And you left Mr.

0.

developinq those two

F~~der'~

center~...in

organization after

this area, sir?

A.

Yes.

Q.

And took up residen..ce in _this area?

A.

Yes.

0.

What was

y_~ur

first business venture in

Plaza.

Pi~chke.

Well, no.

originally

but in 1966, there

negotiated
' was a money

I

able to go forward.

c~unch

that

to pro.qee.d o.n my own.

Bank and the

Gua~anty

Bank, .I don't remember,

Z09
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Pischke who

--

co~tacted

was

~

Mr. Rosenstein,

ex~~se m~

fQr this interruption,

would it be safe to say that_ you and Mr. Pischke did enter
into a business

relations~ip

for the development of the

Loehmann' s Plaza Section One?.

'.

A.

Yes.

Q.

When would that hav:_e been_, sir?

A.

Late '66.

0.

Late '66?

A

Yes.

0.

And did you form a pusiness entity to pursue

., that development, sir?

·~you

A.

We did.

Q.

Was that Plaza Fifty,

A.

Yes, sir.

~

And was Vail

w.

In~.?

Pisphke

i~volved

in that with

and both of you were qfficers and directors, sir?

A.

~-believe

~

And was anyone

that is

c~rrect.

els~

involyed in Plaza Fifty,

·: Inc. at the inception as an Qfficer or director, sir?
A.

Mr. Peterson.

21.0
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~

The gentleman who t ..estifi_ed yesterday?

A.

Yes, sir.

~

And Plaza Fifty,

In~.

bec~me

the general partner

of Boulevard Associates by agreement sometime. in 1967, didn't

it, sir?
~

~

I believe that is cprrect.
par~ner ~f

•And the general

was Plaza Fifty, Inc. and

~e

·'in February, 1976, were Vail

Boulevard Associates

limited partners at that time

w.

Pischke, William Peterson,

and Redstone Development C_o_rpor.ati,on, isn't that correct?
A.

Correct.

~

And Vail

w.

Pischk~

was

~

attorney practicinq

'in Fairfax County at that time, wasn't he?

A.

Yes.
Had you any -Redstone

stri~e tha~.

Developmen~

was

Ros.~nstei:n?

formed,

well it did not

Yes,
-start out as Redstone

0.

What

it
A.

A Delaware

incorP,?rate~?

corporat~on o~erating

··- 211
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~dstone

Q.

by

And it was in 1969 ..that

; an officer and director,

w~sn't

Arnoff became

it, sir?

A.

It • s very possible •.

Q.

And

Mr.

P~chard

Richard N. )Unoff. at the time he became

an officer and director

wa~ ~n

District of Columbia with

th~.

Attorney practicing in the
law firm of Arent, Fox, Plotkin

: and Kahn, wasn 1 t he?

A

That is correct.

~

Had you had any preyious

he became

an.~fficer

~ealinqs

with Mr.

and director

·, Development?

the Arent, Fox

A.

·.office.
;;

0.

.,

A.

And

t .related

of fact.,

they a

I•

matters, sir?

persona~

or

b~siness

A.

They were personal ptatter.s.

0.

And Mr. Arnoff

rema~ned

a.n offic.er and director

,. of Redstone until sometime. Hi.n 1912 .or early '73, didn't he?
-

-····---------------------------~

).t_
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That is about

riqh~.

And then f-ir. Peter
to the present time, became

~Jason

in late '72 or '73,

a~sociated

with Redstone as an

officer and director?
A.

Yes.

~

And

A

Yes, he is.

~

Now, at the time that the Boulevard

~~.

Peter

became an
Plaza

a 10

Jaso~

is

a~

attorney, isn't he?

OB~r~tinq l~ited

perc~~t.qen~r~~

partnersh' , sir,

partner an· Redstone

was·a 5 percent

that?

A.

g.

interest of Mr.

· Pischke was
t;, that may be

that is
the
Limited partnership?
A.

He had a total of 5,1 perc.ent at the time.

0.

Ernest M. Carter wa.s a

A.

~ot

0.

Excuse me, in

at the inceptio.,n he
Dece~er,

li~ited

partner?

w~sn•t.

1.969 t he became a

:; limited partner?

That is correct.
- --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - · · - - - - ·
,
>

-
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~

And had a 22.95 percent interest?

A

I believe that is s,ubstantially correct.

Q.

And Mr. Carter, whep he b_ec.ame a limited

partner in 1969, was

associate~

with the Guaranty Bank and

Trust Company, wasn't he?
A.

Yes, sir.

~

And was he the

of the bank at that

Pres~dent

time, sir?
A.

Yes, sir.

~

And prior to him

did you have any business

be~oming

~eal~ngs

a limited partner,

with Mr. Carter through

his bank?
A.

I believe that in

S.~ction.

One,

~hen

Section

One., Loehmann' s Plaza was . ~~i.ng: built, .the Guaranty Bank
and Trust Company was the

.4.isb~~sinq

Berens Company in connection

.~~th

agent on behalf of ·the

the construqtion draws

and I believe that at that till}e,.. I got to know Mr. Carter
in dealings with him on

0. ·
Carter and

t~qse qr~~s.

At the time that yo)l beca_me involved with Mr.
Mr~

Pischke in

~e -~arly

stages of Boulevard

Associates, Mr. Pischke wa$ the Chairman of the Board of the

Guaranty Bank?
A

I believe he was.

2:14
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of .Boulevard?

distributed

part,

the latter part of 1976.
~

Mr. Rosenstein,

wi~ reqa~d

to Link Associates,

that is a limited partners.hip, isn't it?
A.

Yes, sir.

~

And that beqan in apout

sir, with a Mr. Vail

Pisch~e,.

Development Corporation

~y

of 1968, didn't it,

William Peterson and Redstone

b$i~g the~limited

partners and Link

· Properties, Inc. beinq th~ general partner?
A

Our certificate of

~ncorporation

was issued on

April 22, 1968.

am talkinq about ,the

~

I

A.

It was formed around the Tsame time.

~

Was the agreement

in May, 1968 and the

~p

reco~dation.

l~ited

partnership?

the _limited partnership
of it in December, 1968,

·sir?
A
' refer to my

I can't remember
r~cords

~~ exa~t

dates unless I

and I .. ~o.n'.t have the exact date that it

· was incorporated or that the partne.rship was formed.

: since you have done a

tho~o~qh

But

research job, I think if you

- say that it was the date, .I _am goinq to assume that is correct.
- ~----------------------------------------------
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I do have it, sir.
Properties, Inc. and

~

Ma~ch

In

Redstp~~ De~elopmen~

of 1970, Link

Corporation became

\

the general partner in Lin)t As.s.ociates and Vail Pischke,
Ernest M. Carter,

and Redstone Development

William*P~~e~so~

Corporation and Richard M•. Ar.noff .were. the limited partners,
sir.

Does that sound

abou~ right~

A

That sounds about c9rrect.

~

Now, in 1971,

Properties, Inc., Redstone

Febru~ry

19}1, sir, did Link

~velopment

Corporation and

Central Development Corporation become qeneral partners and
Vail Pischke, Ernest

Cart~:.:;:,.. William ~eterson

and Richard

Arnoff continue as limite4 p,a_rtners.,.. doe.s that sound about
riqht?
That sounds probably

corr~ct.

And it was in Febru..ary, 1,971, that Roadwein and
Bell became limited
A

No,

partne~~,

sir, it was

January lst, 1971, they

0. ·

Let

c~e

~~n't

it, sir?

De~~er.,

in

~n

1970, effective

.December 31st as I recall.

me represent to_ you it was recorded in

February, 1971?
A.

Yes.

0.

But it would have

~en

sometime in late

December, 1970?
-

- · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - . --·------ -·---
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.

A.

Yes, sir.

g.

And they came in to_have _22.5 percent limited

partnership interest, did%\ '.t. :t*ey?

Not really,

the period of the

techni~ally ~or

first year they did.
MR. TROTTER:

I

hav~

no opjection to the

documents qoing in evidence.
MR.

WALSH:

I have

-~nly

my notes ,

record, you

ruling.

don't have

my notes

in.
you the partnership

THE COURT:

records.
MR.

MR.

them, .I don't

records,

kno~

if

• Rosenstein

think theY,.would speak for

has them, b

THE COURT:

I thouqht you, had

Walsh.
MR. TROT'l'ER:

I tho)lqh t h.e had them.

- --...:.--- ;....______ ' 1 - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - ----·--·
-
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~tr~

during 1971,

there was no

~ost

that particular
involved,
is

you

let me qualify that, if I ma

analysis, that h~~ ~ ~pecific implication.

0.

Let me explain

Associates and Link

wha~

Prope:r;ti.~s ,..

up the date on the status
payments and the status

I mea..n.

_ Inc.

w~s

~f q~nstruction

o~.~e~~sts

Who

in Link

involved in keepinq
and the status· of

for requisitions of funds,
I

sir?
--

was.

A.

I

0.

And you would

the subs and you would

revie~ them~

pro~es~

as they came in from

them and approve them before

it went to Berens?
A.

I

did.

~

And you would

handl~

the _yarious paperwork,

wouldn • t you, or have it qQ~e?_ . _

was in my office... under. my supervision.

A.

:tt

~

You would approve

i~

and flee it before it went

out?
.!

Yes.
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0.

And Mr. Pischke, as.. President, would siqn it?

~

I believe in those days he was signing the

requisitions.
~

Be was siqninq it because you indicated to him

it was correct because it

~as

proper?

A.

Yes.

~

Did he make an independent review of the figures

and the explanation before

.si~inq

and

representation?

rely~nq

upon your

..

A.

I must tell you

~

He did not rely on

A

No, he did not

cat.~qoric_ally,

he did not •.

y~u?

any analysis, he did rely

mak~

on my presentati6n.
~

That was because

o~

the

c~nt~ued

course
Two

had had .in .this
and -A.

things·~

relationships?
A.

He knew you were
A.

ke~pinq

sood

Because he didn't....
have the time nor
-------------

----

-

--- .
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under your supervision?
The contract was

0.

pr~pared

by Port City,

w

And

prepared, before it
A.

I did.
Was it

Pi.schke with your

suggestion that it be?
that contract,

whether I did or

Pischkfa .di.d. .

contain

ther~in th~

was to be

It did.
0.

On the project?

A.

It did.

0.

Do you know of any ~iqnif_icant. changes in the

scope of work in \Section ~WO..~f ~oehmann' s Plaza that came

: about after the execution .o.f the constrt(ction contract--on--December 23rd, 1969 with Po~t C.~ty .Construction?

A.

Of course.

~

And what

substantia~ cha~ges

------------------

came about?

·-·--·-··-·
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A.

When

the~

was

ch~nged

from the 9 1 900 square

foot building to a 16 1 8 0 0 fe_et .on

th~

24,000 square foot roof d~c.~ .with

a swimming

courts and all of the other.

o~enities

gro.und floor and
pool, tennis

that were up there,

that was a very substantia.l. _d_ra.matic chanqe and that· was

not in the Port

0

0.

.City_~_Qnt~o~c.t.

When \-ras that expan.sion -.-: strike that.
~~en

did that

expan~ion

come about with

to a

o.

be af_ter the

Spa were

0
•

JeffEaJ::Son

means after

.S~andard,

it was approved by

takes it to

around June or July,
be when it went
interior to 16,000

from
square feet interior?
A.

lot

Well,

than that.

sir?.

0

included a )4,000. open
0
:

l'

some

r amenities?

Don't make it
that roof deck is

soun~

alo~o~i;

like this is such

as expensive

in fact,

221
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what~.

A.

I can tell you

~

Could I have my

it is.

~~e~tion ~nswered?

The date shown?

Before he rambles
date shown on
1969.

But I

very

o~.

lease is

~his

a~~ious

date that this

to see

to J_e,fferson

thinq was

d and there is no

guarantee

people.

Now,

Pischke's

signature, aren't
signature •.

A.

What does

executed that

· lease, sir, the date?
29, 1969.

A.
,I

0.

1f

A.

~

bears Mr. Pischke',s
does.

And it's notarized?
Yes, it is, but that is not the
It was

tell you that for
~

no~_su~mitted

-in

sur~·-·

I show you Exhibit

·- ·:ask if you recognize that .'\S_

~o.

9 for the defendant and

~.requisition

sent by_ Link

·:Properties, Inc. to Beren$. _Cqmpany: qn or about May 5, 1971,
-------------------~-------

~--·

·----
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bearing Mr. Pischke's

and containing various

signatu~e,

amendments which accompanied lt, some of which included
your signature and

Mr.

Caz:ter ..·s signature?.

A.

Yes, sir.

~

And this is somethipq

and asked Mr. Pischke to
A.

s~gn,_

th~t

you prepared, sir,

.isn't it?

Yes, sir, I think

~ signa~

one of those docu-

·' ments myself.
~

You signed

~~is do~ument

.and it's sworn to and

subscribed to?
Correct.
~

And you show, as

cost to complete the

o~_May ~,

cente~ .~s

1971, sir, that the

.$76,689, don't you?

Well. YO" ';re taki nq that_
~

Is that what you shpw?

A

That is what it

~

And you forwarded tp

.~ut

o.f

con~ext.

but that _is not what it

say~,

' says.
Bere~s

Company, the

construction lender, and ~epr.esente~ _to them .as correct
' Mr. Max Kleiner's May 5, 19.71 .x:eport which said that there

are sufficient funds

remain.~nq.

i.n

~the

undisbursed portion

of the loan to complete th.e construction, didn't you?
A.

That was signed by

~.

Kl,einer and not by me.

- -·····----
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~

Didn't you include

~

That was included

~

Wasn't that

in the package

~n ~~e

package.

necess~ry fo~

requisition in to get the
~

~~at

That was the

~e.quis_itiqn

paid?

language that was used

stand~rd

by Mr. Kleiner in all of h,is

you to send the

~equi_sitions.

~

Did you tell --

A

He did not

Q.

Did you tell Berens.. anywh,ere in this exhibit

that Mr. Kleiner was

ascerta~~ tha~.

inco~~e~t an~

funds in the undisbursed

P.Ortio~

the project?
~

.there weren't sufficient

of

~~e

loan to complete

-----I can tell you the ,.answer to that is affirmative,
~

the Berens
Q.

Show me.

~

You won't find it in there.

I can explain to

My question, sir, w~s, c~~

you tell me if there

you why.
~

is anything in that exhibit which denies
Mr. Kleiner's . . statement?

.

~

~he

accuracy of

....

A

Not in the exhibit •..

Q.

And as a result of .i;.he submission of thi$

requisition, the funds shown..d.ue o_n .t.he requisition 'otere
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paid to Link Properties, Inc. , were they? .
~

I believe they

0.

Now, Mr. Rosenstein.,. you _are telling us that

submitted that exhibit.

wer~.

N:o.~

9,

w.it.~

the various

therein.. that .there was $76 ,_000
I

construe

left to go

a~d

funds

.th.at there was suffici

portion .Qf .the loan tQ
construction,

that is no_t .t.rue?
asking for
, a

can't give it

I can .explain

the situation was.

or no answer on that.

gi_v:e

were

as

D~fendant's

9

~~r ide~tifica~ion.)

7, sir, and it

Defendan~'s

Oc;~o~e~

is the

Exhibits Nos.

21., .1.970 . ddressed to Link

show you .Defendant's Exh·ibl.
Arnoff's

of Octobe:t:

are not

2~,

Mr. Richard

.1970 .addressed

with~r~q~~d

·· lette ,·you referred to

req~rding

the foreclosure,

No. 8, with Mr. 1\,rno.ff's l.etter responding

MR. TROTTER:

Objec~ion,

~erens

....

would be

225
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"t.t."le October 24nd,~ 1.970 agree_ment?
A.
-

quantity and
·. by that I mean

No, sir.
Did Port City Const}:'Uctio_n ask to be terminated

.!

· from the contract, sir, or did Link Properties, _Inc. ask
them to cease being the

A.

g~n~ral

Link Properties

contractor on the properties?

ask~d

them to cease being the

general contractor.
(The

do~umen~

marke~

as

referred to was

De~enda~t's

lO
W~..LSH:

· general contractor, that

by

you, wasn't it, sir?
That

that had to

· be made by
:,

it a decision
~t

was not a

~ade

casua~.

by. you, ____ _

decis.ion,

in the till.
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Spa plans.

~

r~.

Rosenstein,

wit~ rega~d

.to the Spa

International, Inc. which .was .the tenants ·signatory on the
lease at Loehmann's
director of Spa

Sectio~ ~'·you

Internatio~al,

became an initial

.rnc. when it

~as

incorporated

in April, 1969, didn't you?
~

I don't remember

~

Do you remember

initial member of·tr.e
~

Boar~

th~t;
tha~

I

~o no~

.remember.

Mr. Darter became an

of .Directors?

I don't believe we

~ere ~nitial

members, I

remember buying out an interest of a third party, but I
don't remember being an initial director.
~

Well, let me show ypu the certified copy of

the Articles of Incorporation in Spa International, Inc.
which were filed on April 2nd, 1969, and direct you to page
five where it shows that yqu and
members of the Board of

Di~~ct.~rs

~ir.

Parter were initial

of that corporation when

it was incorporated.
~

I wonder if this may be

Loehmann's Plaza -- let me .see.

~his

~ntended

for the

appears to represent

that we were, it may have happened.
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------------Thank you.

remember
we may have

w~at

happened

~orPQ~ation,

after we took it
that?

MR.

particular

I don't

BY f.fR. WALSH:
~

Well, you do

Spa International, Inc.

rememb~r,

si~,

~d H~liday

the merger between

Health. Studios

o-~---

Rockville, Inc. on or abou.t .De.c.ember .2.2nd, 1969, wherein

the surviving corporation

was_~alled

Thank you, Mr. Walsp,

lease which you

Spa International, Inc.?

yo~

just

tie down to this,

to the September

bell.

you a

fe~

sir?
~

remember
Q.

But in answer to

y~ur

question, yes, I do

that~·

And there was an_ ag,Feemen.t entered into between

Spa International, Inc. and _HQliday Spa, Inc. which was the
- -··-------·

basis for the merger of ~e ..two
-----------------

corpo~ations?
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A.

There was

Q.

And you do know that Spa International, Inc.

becomes the sur1iving nameq
A.

_q~~poration?

Truthfully, I don't:_ rememper which company

'became the survivor, I diqn'.t.
· that -- unless they kept a

J~now:.

.seF~~at~

I know that the entity

corporation for that

· individual corporation.
~

Well, you do

of stock of Holiday Spa

reme~~r ha~i~g

the 1120 shares

Inc. after the merger

I~te~n~tional,

took place, don't you?
A.

Something lika that:.•

0.

And do you remember_ that _.Mr. Arnoff had about

917 shares of stock in the suzyivinq corporation, Spa

; International?

A.

Yes.

~

And Mr. Darter,

A.

That is what the

app~oxima~ely

3667 shares of

stock?
r~~ords

show, I presume it's

. correct.
~

Yes, sir, it is.

'; tion had 16,296 shares of _Spa

~~dsto~e

Development

Intern~tional,

Inc. as of

December 22nd, 1969, when the merger was completed?
A.

Yes.
------·

-·

Co~ra-

-- --
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------- - - - - - &~d

Q.

-

..

Development
--

... ---.

explai~

can you

C~rporation

-

to

m~,

sir,

.~ow

Redstone

..

wh_ic;h h_ad no interast· in -Spa

-------.

International, Inc. came out, of. the--ine.rg~r· with 16,296

share_s_ -~Q~~-~pa--Internationai

I

Inc.

I

the·- s'urv:lvi~g merged

I think I remember _how that happened.

A.

a matter of negotiations at th_at

part~qu_lar_____time.

It was
Redstone

...

Development \·ras involved in develo.Dio.<J. . -se:veJ:aL..shopp~p.g
·centers in which H.oliday qni~er.s.a!~~ted to get loc~_~_ions
..

and~

think that

par+ nf

tr.ade":"off.

a

Well, the shopping

~

!

wa~

some interest, direct or

.~enter~

~~d.~re_c~.r..

that Redstone had

included th:e Hampton Mall

Shopping Center?
A.

Correct.

~

And you were developing that, weren't you?

A.

I

~

And did you have the finapcing .for that from

was.

Jefferson Standard?
~

·

Subsequently.
Plaza

Sh~ppinq

Center?

-----------------------~-----··

--

--------· ----··
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0.

·-· .. ··

.

Were you havinq tr:l:able q_ettinq it _from any

source to complete the

wo~k

_of

.th~

Spa?

Yes, sir.
0.

Who?

A

From Jefferson
.

Stan~ard ~nd

_their aqent, Mr.

-

Dennis Saunders, who was a _constant .thorn in our .. side and

wOuldn't iet"us breathe u~til w~ got the plans back from
Gre~rn and O'Meara~ whi.c.~ ;m~an~
..

bo~ncinq

---- ---

-

.

~

back and forth for months before we had them

approved so we could get
-- --· ··- 0.

that we had those plans

qqnstr~ction

St~ndar~

It was Jefferson

that was causing the

started.

dela~~-~n

in Auqust, 1970,

getting the completion of

the Spa brought about?
I.

The final plans, ye51, sir., .t.hat is correct.

g.

And you were having. no

ficance with the tenant

pro~lems

o~_any~ne conn~cted

in August, 1970, to get tne

~nfo~tion

of any signiwith the tenant

you _needed to

complete the Spa?
A.

was

No, the p_roblem

r~_lated tQ-~e

.

~a..~ w~

_h.ad wi_th the tenant

interio..r. _finish, it had

·· with the construction and

.q~tting

bet~een

no~inq

to do

the thinq off the ground.

the Dart D

3

PROCEEDf.NGS
COURT:

'

Mr. Walsh, you want
Yes, sir.

Whereupon,

resumed the stand,

sworn, was

examined and

further
CROSS EXAMINATION

BY MR. WALSH:
Q,

Sir, did I understand that yesterday on direct.

examination you said one of the reasons you went through
with the closing of the permanent loan with Jefferson
Standard was that Berens was threatening to foreclose the
construction loan?
~

One of the reasons, yes.

Q

And, another reason was that you couldn't get any

retention released?
~

We couldn't get what?

Q

Retention on the construction loan released?

A

·No, I didn't think I said that.

I said that they

L

--

.

____

.,_.
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Q

You complained yesterday and stated one of the
the need to go through with the permanent

closing

you couldn't get the retentions

make payments
A.

Yes,

Q,

Thank you.
answer my

Mr.

question.
A.

Iam

something
question,

only give you a partial answer.
Your attorney will ask you anything that
clarified.
Please look at Exhibit 13 for the Defendant and

isn't that a letter you accepted on April 13th, 1971 where
Berens released the $59,023.00?
A.

Yes, that is correct, $59,023.00.

Q

That was pursuant to your request?

A.

Absolutely.

Q

So, this would indicate as· of

Apr~l

"'

-

13th, 1971 the

Berens was in fact releasing retentions to you?
A.

They

releas~d

some of the money •

....

.
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TROTTER:

Q

This is 14 I believe.

Mro Rosenstein, I show you Defendant's Exhibit 14

for identification and ask you if you can identify that, sir,
and tell me if that was submitted by Link Properties Inc., to
Berens for purposes of obtaining construction financing?
~

It appears to be.

Q

And, the documents here would have been

authorized by you to be sent to the Berens Company for the
. purpose of inducing them to release the construction draw?
A.

Yes, sir.

Q

An exhibit to the Exhibit 14, Mr. Kleiner,

K-1-e-i-n-e-r's March 18th, 1971 -A.

Mr. Kleiner.

Q.

I am sorry sir.

Mr. Kleiner in his March 18th,

1971 certification in Paragraph 4, states the approximate
sum of $266,000.00 remains in ·the undisbursed portion of the

loan is

adequ~te

to complete the construction as per the

plans and specifications approved by Jefferson Standard Life
Insurance Company and Frederick W. Berens, Inc., correct?
~

You're reading it from the document, Mr. Kleiner is
-~
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an engineer, he had no records and he had no knowledge of
the· numbers.
Q

Did you send this certification to Berens for the

purpose of inducing them to release construction funds to
you, sir, knowing -~

The answer to your question is yes.

Q

Thank you.

And, you signed the application for

AIA document G 702 which is dated March 11th,
on

of Redstone Development Corporation?
is my signature on that.

A.

edstone Development Corporat
was

that time
it?

A.

It was.

Q,

And, you

balance to finish was

$275,891.00, didn't you?
A.

That

inish on the construction

loan, that was not
job.
~·

the c9ntract, the

You have

between the

two.
~osenstein,

if you could answer

as I
You asked me a question and I
best of my ability.

I know what the form says,
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standard AIA·form, I know what the form says.
to the amount of
construction

the

construction

thing that

you could

the only thing
balance on a loan.

Q

Mr. Rosenstein, do you possess any written

documents that you transmitted to Berens up to March 18th,

1971 where you represented to them on behalf of the borrower
that there were excess costs for construction that could not
be funded by the construction loan?
~

No, sir, it was never given to them in writing.

Q

Just answer

~

The answer is no.

my

question.

There was never a document?
to the best of my knowledge.
tell someone

Q.

that there were

: to complete the

loan
plans and

. sp~f'_:;,cations)
A.
Q

Mr. Nichols.
__
. _._ · - - - - - · "-:..___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ----+·
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When did you tell him?
had meetings with
letter

r4r.

by Mr. Felt in October

until the
having a meeting

job was completed.
with him in his

to date

to keep him

At that time he

and

was advised.
when it was.

Q,

regular monthly basis
-- 1970, I am sorry.
Q

Did you tell

r~.

Kleiner what the approved plans

and specifications on the job were at some time before he
wrote these various certifications, sir?
~

Mr. Kleiner onlY had the documents that related to

the contract with him.

He had all of the changes because he

had to approve the construction changes but he had no
knowledge whatsoever about the finances.
Q

Did he have a correct set or the plans?

A..

Yes, sir.

~

Did

~e

have a correct and approved set of the

speci.ficat1ons?
A.

Absolutely.

And, you knew that he was reviewing the construction
--·---------------------------------Q

__

..
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----------

to see if it complied withthe approved plans and the
approved specifications?
~

Certainly did.

Q

And, his statements in the various certifications

we have shol1n you were based upon the approved plans and
approved specifications for the construction of the Center,
correct?

&

His approval of the work, yes.

Q

Sir, --

~

In other words, what he approved on the job.

Q

I will ask the question again, Mr. Rosenstein.

You knew that Mr. Kleiner was using the approved
plans and the approved specifications for the construction
of the Shopping Center, Section 2?
~

Yes, sir.

Q

To determine whether there was compliance with

construction according to those plans .and specifications?
~

That is correct.
(The document, Construction
Loan Requisition dated

~/3/71

was marked Defendant's Exhibit
No. 15 for identification.)

---·------·-- · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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BY MR. \tlALSH:
Q

I show you Exhibit 15 for the Defendant for

identification and ask you if you recognize that as the
A~l

7th, 1971 Construction Loan Requisition?
~

I am sure the same set of facts exist and the same

certifications are attached.

If they're not, I would be

surprised.
Q

Please look at it, sir.

~

Mr. Kleiner's letter in this particular instance

just says that there are sufficient funds remaining in the
undisbursed portion or the loan to complete construction.
That is Item No. 4.
Q

Yes, sir.

Thank you.

And, you likewise signed

the application for payment, AIA document G 702 on
April 7th, 1971 and that was not notarized, wasn't it?
Yes, sir, and the same conditions apply to
Excuse me, Mr. Rosenstein, could I ask the

MR.

it if

counsel would ,..let
interrupting him.
As long it's
Go ahead.
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and without looking at this list and
numbers as to what was
finally
Q,

ask you to look at

it and didn't

at it?

A.

it,

the

know the basic :form •.
Q

Mr. Rosenstein, if I said that the Spa pools were

not included in the construction loan funding, why does this
very same document dated April 7th, 1971 that you signed.
under oath show that there were Spa pools, concrete and
steel supports of $60,000.00 included in the construction
loan requisition?
A.

For your information, sir, there were two Spa pools,

not one.
Q

Yes.

A.

Not one, this apparently shows the roof d_eck oool.

I don't know whether the interior pool is included on this
schedule, but I will tell you in a minute.
It is not.
Q

Well, would you kindly tell me, sir, why every

construction requisition that Redstone Development submitted
contains the language pools in plural?
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A

I don't know.

·----------------------- ---

I don't l01ow.

I would have to

records and make a detailed breakdown.

at that form.
AIA form.

--- ----------· ---

I can't

I know that form

That goes with every requisition
that particular form is draw

If there is

the

overrun, it can't come

Q,

So,

not correct?

A.

The

complete, I d

n't say it is

incorrect.
The

s not correct?

Q,

The information

A.

The form is not

is not correct?

What is

correct but

Now,

to Exhibit 14,

not complete.

Spa roof deck and link

tion

and steel supports is the
Exhibit

the informa-

it was on

isn't it?
I would presume it would have to be because
it's a printed form and it's made up from
it's used over and over and over again.

--·-··--------.A.~-----__:.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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at it sir
so
have to be the same.
~

Other than Mr. Nichols at Berens, did you tell

anyone else that there was not sufficient money in the
construction loan to complete the construction according to
plans and specifications as approved by the lenders?
A.

Yes.

Q

Tell me who?

A.

r.1r

Q,

When did you tell Mr. Felt?

A.

Mr.- Felt attended every meeting that Mr. Nichols

0

Felt.

was present at so it would have to be at the same time I told

Mr. Nichols.
Q,

How many times did you tell him that?

A.

It would have to be at least six times.

~

And, what exactly did you tell him?

~

I told him we did not have enough money in the

construction loan to complete the job based on the size of
the Center that
,. we were then building and I also told him
that he would have to rely on my personal guarantee and the
guarantee

or

Radstone which existed on the construction loan

that monies would be paid for and we would have to fund it
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-----------independently if we couldn't get enough money from the
construction draws.

That is what he relied upon to -- in

order to continue to make those draws and that is why he
didn't foreclose.
Q

That is why he didn't, Mr. Felt?
The Berens Company didn't foreclose.

Mr. Felt didn't foreclose?
A.

A.

He
tell either Mr.

that in addition to

Felt
ing as you just-stated,

you were also the glad
commitment by the

fund all your funds

irrespective of what the

contained, did

Did you tell

don't remember.

I

do~not

remember.
than

r-1r.

Fe 1 t, was there any on

Berens?
a matter of fact the man who,

was the head of the Associated
Berens Company was a subsidiary ----·

-----
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you~

2~

Yes.
And, herein you request that $325,000.00 inc
~--------

in the

Q,

loan, don't you?

And,

going to fund

$275,000.00 that

up the

$600,000.00 from some
A.

Presumably.

Q

Were you or w

take it?

did you

Q,

have

the

intention to do so at the time

Yes.

q

You were not asking Jefferson Standard prior to

the permanent loan closing to provide you 100 percent
financing, were you?

A.

I

was, but these letters were written after
and Mr. Maupin told me at the

conversations with

~·-~aupin

time that the

he thought he could get for me was

~most

$325 _, 000. 00 and why don'· t I request it.

That is what that

letter was about.
Q

Then you had abandoned your claim at that time to

· - -----··------
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require 100 percent financing from Jefferson Standard because
you clearly did not ask them to provide 100 percent
financing when you sent your letter on April 7th, 1971, did
you?
A.

I did not?

Q

Thank you, sir.

A

At that time.

Q

Thank you, sir.

~

The answer about abandoning is incorrect, at that

time I asked for $325,000. 00 but I didn't abandon it ..
r~.

Walsh, could

six feet

sir.
Well, Mr. Rosenstein, let me show you Exhibit 19
and ask you to look at Page 2 where you say this additional

financing up to $2,350,000.00 is requested even though it's
not going to provide you the funds.

Are you saying that you

were going·to come back again and ask for more money?
~

I

c~

only repeat what this letter says, the

letter speaks for itself, sir.
Q

Yes, sir.

And, I am capable of reading it, I am

asking you if you want to explain it to help me understand
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whether or not you decided whether you weren't going to ask
for 100 percent financing even though you were representing
your actual costs·. were more?
~

It's hard for me to interpret at this particular

time exactly what I had in mind in April 1971.
Q

Thank you.
It could have been either one or the other.
at

time or

that letter.

Q,

of the meetings

claimed y;6u

Berens,

Felt, Nich9ls,

told the
that you

in the
to the

construction loan to
approved plans and specifica

yet reduced to writing any

form, memorandum, letters

anything to them,

letters to Jefferson Sta

to your file,

sir?
A.

me that and I told .......X.......~~

Q,

egard to the requisition shee

is

that the figures of
excuse me, the expenses shown there
is incorrect, sir?
~

I cannot tell you that they were incorrect.
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41
------------------------- - - - - - - -

Q.

Wha'i- was--the leag tsz•m mone, necessary?
The long-term money we didn't have arrangement

for.
And, you're

right.

Q,

to go out

that money?

A.

So, you

't have it

alread~

in Link Associates,

Link Properties?
A.

No, sir,

Q

Or Redstone?

A.

No, sir,
Inc., to

Did

obtain funds and
the

them for

certain of

f Section 2?

A.

he:v

had

• WALSH:

THE COURT:

our

personal

I would ask·.the Court

Sustained as to the last portion o

BY MR. WALSH:
Q

You did tell Berens people in these various

meetings that you were going to -- you were trying to get
Jefferson Standard to increase the loan, didn't you?
A.

I did.

·-·- · - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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- - - · - - - - - - - ----------------

\!fell, if you had J._oo percent financing as you
claimed, sir, why would you have to get Jefferson Standard
to~crease

the loan because that is what you had been

entitled to, isn't it?
~

Only because Jefferson

St~gg~rd

refused to

acknowledge and make good on their commitment which was not
in writing at the time but their commitment to take care of
100 _percent
Q,

financing~·

Well, Mr. Rosenstein, you understand -- pardon me

you

clearly in the period of time,

'71

y negotiations or discussions or agreem
t is executed, merged with the

aren't you?
calls for a legal

MR.

conclusion.
THE COURT:

MR. WALSH:
THE COURT:

It
talalsh.

e objection

sir.

Your

Q,

have

ever ask
in escrow for direct construction costs
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----------------------

Berens Company wanted at that time.
yes, we entered into an
establish

settlin~

it.

*
(A partial transcript,

pages was prepared

previously.)

Q

And, you are claiming that the interior main

ground level size of the Spa increased approximately
35 - 45 hundred feet, somewhere along there?
A.

It was changed to 16,800.

~

Boo or

A.

I think it r S

Q

In that neighborhood,

A.

Yes.

Q,

-- and, we're talking about an increase from

500?

Boo.

12,000 to 16,500, give or take some feet?
~

Approximately.
,.

Q

There is no trick in that?

A.

Between 11;970 and 16,800.

~

And, the increased interior space of the Spa.from
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the 12,000 to the 16,500 was not covered by the original
I

plans and contract in the estimate by Port City, was it?
A

Not only the increased space, but all of the other

revisions that were made to the front of the building, yes.
Q

I know I only asked you about the inside.

~

All right, the answer to that is yes.

'Q

Now, you say you did something on the outside?

~

We changed the entire outside.

Q

You put sort of a textured coating on the outside?

~

And a canopy and a stairwell, an outside exposure,

I think you have a copy ,of the plan.
~

The stairwell, was the stairwell that went up to

the roof deck and the pool, sir, wasn't it?
~

Two of them.

Q

That is the one you were talking about?

~

One in the front and one in the back.

Q

And, that was included in the contract

too-~

it sir?
~

I don't think so.
it out to you.

A.

Code.
ir, could I finish my question?
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------------------·- -------------

all

No,

modifications
Building Code
that

contract.
Yes, sir. •
~

It says work specifically excluded excludes any

decorative work, screens and so on required by tenant but not
required by Code.
at.

So that is the part I was trying to get

There was stairl'rells that were required by the tenant

but not required by the Code.

We have one stairwell which

goes up to the swimming pool from the outside of the
building itself that is required by Code.

There is two

interior stairwells which were required by tenant which were
not required by Code.
Q

And, of course, the developer would expect the
-

tenant to pay for those changes in the stairwell if it wasn't
contemplated in the beginning, is that right, sir?
~

Yes,,- sir, and we -- yes, sir, the answer to that

is yes, but we didn't

~et

that.

Q

You tried to get it?

A.

We tried.

-- --------------------------------------------
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--···--------------·- - - -

And, you were asserting the position on behalf

o~

Link that it was the tenant's obligation since it was
something that came up after the contract with the general
contractor had been signed and after the lease, correct?
A.

We did.

Q

And, in fact, it was in the spring of '71 and I

mean the spring, February or March of '71 that you finally
got from your tenant the Spa the plans for this revised
stair that was put in, isn't that right?

A.

That is probably correct.

Q

And~

you had been trying to get the plans at least

for this revised stair inside since about

October~

1970,

hadn't you?
A

That sounds about right.

Q

So, for approximately five months your tenant had

not adhered to your request to give you the drawings you
needed to complete the Spa and the construction, correct?
A.

One of the hazards of building with retail tenants.

Q.

And~

sir, sometime in the summer of 1971 or around

July, Link Proyerties entered into an agreement or
settlement with the Spa tenant and got some $60,000.00,_
$30,000.00 in cash and a note of $30,000.00 to

~for

certain tenant improvements that were part of the
------·----
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-

- - - · - - - - - - ·---------------·-··------------·-------·---

construction, isn't that correct, sir?
~

You have got $30,000.00 and the other $35,000.00

or thereabouts was offset against future percentage rent,
they never paid the other $35,000.00 in cash.
Pardon me, sir.

Q

I do know there was an

approximately 32 or $33,000.00 credit that you gave them
against future percentage rent?
A.

Right.

Q

There was also a $30,000.00 cash payment that was

required and made?
fl..

That is correct.

Q

And, there was also a $30,000.00 note that was

required and executed and tendered, correct?
~

That may be, that may be.

Q

Let me show you that, it may help refresh your

recollection.
So, taking the totality of those three sums, it
was somewhat in excess of $90,000.00 that you sought from the
....

·"-•,,

A.

Holiday?
,.

Q

-- Holiday, because of these tenant changes?

A.

Correct.

So, if you sought from Holiday this approximately
-------------------Q

-

..
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~

-·-·.

--·--------~--

$90,000.00 in tenant changes, you couldn't have thought that
it was something that was envisioned in the agreement as you
had as the developer to construct the Spa for them, is that
correct?
~

That item and the few items contained there, there

were more than a few items, the few items contained in that
settlement agreement were not contemplated and·:the tenant
finally agreed they were not contemplated but at the same
time there were a lot of items that we did not comtemplate
that they extracted from us.
Q

I understand that, sir.

You will agree with me,

won't you, that that amount of money I have justtalked about
was money that you claimed the Spa tenant should reimburse
you because it wasn't your obligation to do that building
for them?
~

No question about that.

Q

And, the construction items .that were included in

the sums we have just talked about and which are reflected in
part in Defendant's Exhibit 21 for identification, your
letter from Mr. Aronoff to the Holiday Spa, those were costs
of the construction of Section 2 which you calculated when
you made your final determination of the actual cost of the
Center, didn't you?
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.

-

...

-------------------------------------A.
I did· ..

Q

----------------

And, in fact, there is this amount of money

reflected in that agreement between the landlord and the
tenant that the landlord received?

--

~

To partially defray his expenses.

Q

And, that is something you're claiming Jefferson

Standard should finance too, isn't it?
~

Absolutely not.

Q

It is part

o~_the

sum you mentioned yesterday of

$2,810,000.00, isn't it sir?
~

I doubt it, I think we set up the credit ,

Q

Do you know, sir?

~

I

Q

You're not prepared to testify to that under oath,

am not positive.

are you, sir?

A.

I am not positive of that item.

I am not positive

of that item.
Now, there was a major concern and
the space
Section 2 and

,-·

in
l

which is now

Bank's Clothier
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Q,

And, what happened was you took

the~_space

that was

to be occupied by another store and added it to the Spa and
increased the Spa from 12,000 to approximately 16,500?
~

100 percent correct.

Q

So 1 you did not ·add to this particular building

any additional retail space?
~

No additional dimension or retail space on the

ground floor, that is correct.
Q

And, we have already determined that the contract

of construction required a roof area ·of 110 by 220.
A.

We did.
And, that roof top area was what was built.
sir.

Q

you

Now,

A.

what the differences
Q

Mr. Trotter,

A.

You'. .re

, the answer to

your question
is what I am asking of course.
withdraw that.
·-··-···-------

------------------------------

75

the architect

Q

Up to this time, July, 1970, what had Jefferson

Standard done as you claimed yesterday to cause you a six
month delay, sir?
~

Instead of having the faith in the

profess~onal

competence of our architect and engineers who are very
responsible people, they changed signals on us, they said
now, you want to put this roof deck in, we're not going to
accept this procedure.

1

We had to start'negotiating --we

had to go through the process of negotiating for engineers,
we had to go through a whole series of bouncing the thing to
the Berens Company, from the Berens Company to Jefferson
Standard and then to Greenhorne and O'Mara and back again.
All of this took time, a substantial amount of time as I
recall.
Let me show you sir, the signed
on

17th, 1969 and

Condition 0

Plaintiff's

Exhibit No. 10
A.

to Jefferson Standard whose fees and
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sir, not at all.

The $100,000.00

it, sir, thank

MR.

to know some-

thing
Go ahead,
WALSH:
Q

Do I understand, sir, that you didn't have any

problems in the quality and quantity of the work of Port City
Construction but there were other reasons for terminating
them.

Is that what you said?
A

Substantially, yes.

Q

All right.

Where am I in error in that statement

sir, if I am not substantially correct?
~

Any developer who was ever 100 percent satisfied

with the work of any general contractor has yet to be found.
I was substantially satisfied with the work he had worked
for me and done work for me over a
was discharged for

pe~iod

of 10 years. ..;_ He

dishonesty~

Q

So he had breached his contract, hadn't he?

A

Not fot Loehmann's Plaza.

He had been doing some

other jobs for me at the same time at Hampton Mall.
Q

did you?
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I would have to sustain your motion, Mr.
Do you want to complete this line, I will
questions and then we will t
recess
MR.

Your Honor.
THE COURT:

MR. WALSH:

to what I

examined on.
THE COURT:
BY MR.

to show you Defendant'

Q,

, sir, which is a June
purportedly authored by
tell me if you did author it and send it,
A.

Yes, sir.

Q

Please look at Exhibit 33 of the Defendant, being

your letter of August 17th, 1970 to Charles Maupin and tell
me if you did author and sign that letter?
was an exhibit attached to this, it is not

A.

Ther~

Q,

I think this other letter may explain it, sir.

A

May I see that one?

here.
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Q

I think Mr. Trotter is reading it.

There is a

subsequent letter, Mr. Rosenstein and I will tell you,
'\'There you enclosed the Exhibit saying that it had been
overlooked.
A

It was inadvertently overlooked.

The letter was

wr1tten by me and if I can make some editorial comment on it,
I would like to.
what your

Trotter.

I am going to show you the Exhibit 34 of the
Defendant for identification being Redstone's letter of
August 27th, 1972 to Jefferson Standard from you, sir, and I
think you will find that it encloses the Exhibit which was
not with the August 17th, 1970 letter.
~

--

Yes, sir, those are my letters.

.

Exhibit

Your Honor,
of documents.

or

this

